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Good Personality
Is Great Asset in 

All Walks of Life

Millions to Be Spent on Operation Comparable in 
Magnitude With Pal os Verde in Financial 

Scope and Geographical Area
THOUSANDS IN INCREASED POPULATION
Result of Purchase of Sparr Tract by Senator Francis 
of Des Moines and His Alignment With H.i E. 

Barnum and M. Walters, Big Realty Operators
Senator Leslie E. Francis of Des Moines, Iowa, has 

purchased a half interest in the Sparr properties, which 
consist of all the lands lying between Verdugo Woodlands 
and Montrose, on both sides of Verdugo Road and a|l thej 
hilltops, south toward the north end of Brand boulevard.

The whole huge tract from Montrose to Brand boule
vard includes 1500 acres, ft will be the scene of one of the 
biggest subdivision operations in Los Angeles county out
side of Palo Verde, comparable with Verdugo Woodlands.

Associated with Senator Francis will be H. E .! Bar-
- num, who two or three years ago 
brought Senator Francis through to 
the Pacific coast and sold him sev
eral thousand acres of almond land 
at Paso Robles.

Senator Francis returned to Iowa 
and left Mr. Barnum to find fdr 
him a grand, big opportunity in 
California. f _

It was Mr. Barnum who nego
tiated the sale of this interest to 
Senator Francis.

Mr. M. Walters, who has been a 
subdivider of properties for many j 
years, handling some of the biggest [ 
operations in the middle west, who 
has been in charge of Meeker's Or-1 
ange Manor and Dahlia Heights,]
Eagle Rock, for the last year, and[ 
completed these sales, will be as
sociated with Mr. Barnum.

As a result of the alignment, a I 
firm of Francis, Barnum, Walters 
Co., together with Mr. William F.
Sparr, own and will develop ; the ] 
whole proposition.

Two million dollars will be Used I 
to develop the project on a* scale | 
never Jhefore attemptedUn this dis
trict, aijd only equaled by the op-! 
erations'at Palo Verde,

Ample water supply is now; al
ready developed for all purposes oh 
the. huge tract and is instantly 
available.

The development means anr in
crease in population; of many thou
sand people.

Personality Is a word of 
which much is said, according 
ot James W. Foley, who, in the 
Listening Post this evening, 
says that there are many varie
ties of personality, hut the 
agreeable sort is the best in 
every walk of life. During his 
discourse he says that there 
is nothing mysterious about 
personality, as some would 
have us believe.

At feud, which is a rarity in 
this section, although not in
frequent in the south, is the 
basis for interesting comment 
this evening by Henry James, 
who, besides this, writes of the 
equality of the sexes, as well 
as men who wreck trains.

Politics, and Americans at 
Deauville, are the themes for 
two very able editorials this 
evening. Completing one of 
the most interesting editorial 
pages in the southwest this 
evening are articles by Dr. 
Frank Crane and John,Pilgrim, 
poetry, a lesson in correct 
English, eastern point of view, 
and scientific abides. Turn to 
the editorial page this evening 
for an hour’s instructive enter
tainment.

HERE'S A $15,000,000 PRIZE BEAUTY
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GLENDALE'S BEST DAILY 
Now nearly double the dr» 
culation of any other Glen
dale daily newspaper.

THE GLENDALE DAILY 
PRESS GROWS WITH 

GLENDALE . f U

TO PROTEST

Colorado County 1 
Finds German Has 

“ S e iz e d ” It
DENVER, Aug. 24. — State 

official's were puzzled today 
over the "seizure” of Ouray 
county by Gustav Adolph Baner 
Lentenberg, self-styled "author 
of the world’s league of na
tions,” living at Ouray, Colo.

Notice of the formation of 
the county into an "independ
ent sovereignty” by Lenten
berg was received in a "com
munique” issued by him and 
forwarded to Gov. Shdup yes
terday.

A d v i c e s  of Lentenberg’* 
strange action were forwarded 
to the “government of Colo
rado, the Consul of England, 
the consul of France And the 
ambassador of Japan,” the 
“dictator notified the governor.

Lentenberg informed state 
officials he had been forced to 
"seize” the county because, of 
the non-existence of law.

He also advised that the 
"daily business routine of the 
county is not to be disturbed 
in the slightest by the seces-

Miss Anne Burnett of Fort Worth, Texas, has been left $15,000,000 
under the terms of the will of her grandfather, Burk Burnett, pioneer 
cattleman of Texas. Already a millionaire, Mr. Burnett’S fortune was 
increased many million dollars when oil was discovered on the hun
dreds; of thousands of acres he owned, and the town of Burk Burnett, 
Texais, in the heart of the oil region, was named for him.

Biggest Event of Order in Southern. California to B 
«Staged by City’s Shrine Club as Host to 

Many Guests and Lodges
DIVAN BANDS, PATROLS, CHANTERS COMIN
President B. F. Heisser to Have Many Surprises i 

Store for Members and Visitors on the Great Day 
When Nobles, Wives arid Children Make Merry

What is promised to be the largest gathering o 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine ever held in Southern Califor 
nia will take place on Wednesday, August 30, at the ne 
city park, when the Shrine club of Glendale, will act a 
host in staging their first annual picnic to Shriners, thei 
wives and children. A1 Malaikah Temple, Nobles of th 
Mystic Shrine, of Los Angeles, with the divan, band, patro 
and chanters, together with their families, have been m 
vited to attend this picnic, at which time it ^  ex p ec ted  th a  
the patrol will put on some of their stunts t h e « Y

Object to Paying for the 
Sycamore Canyon Road 

Improvement
DENY ITS BE NE FI T

Have No Occasion to Use 
the Proposed Boule

vard When Paved

CANYON FARE IS 
UNCHANGED 

IN PU N
Superintendent of Line | 

Declares Must Be Thr^e 
Zones to Cover Cost

-A conference was held Wednes
day afternoon between officials of 
the^Glendale-Montrose railroad and 
the railroad committee of the Fast 
Glendale Advancement association 
which it is hoped will lead td an 
adjustment, of differences relative 
to fare zones which will infsuré 
support from the Ross, Thomj and 
Newport company interests, ; and 
which will make certain the Rais
ing of the bonus of $25,000 requir
ed secure the electrifica tiojn of 
the Union Pacific line on Glendale 
avenue.

P. L. Hatch, superihtendenit of 
the line, says there has beenj no 
change in the plan to establish 
three zones, one from Verdugo 

’Woodlands to Monterey road, a 
second from that Point to! the 
southern limits of Glendale, a third! 
to the junction with the yellow car 
■line in Los Angeles. Under the 
plan the present fare from Verdu
go Woodlands to any point on 
Broadway will remain as at ¡pres
ent, 5 cents, but south of Broad
way and between Monterey ' road 
and the southern city, limits, the 
single fare will be 10 cents, i

However, faj those Who havje oc
casion to make frequent use cjf the 
line, family commutation books

BONQS APPROVED
BY REALTORS

It is expected that at the meet
ing of the city council tonight a 
delegation will be present from Ver
dugo Woodlands and other portions 
of the east side to protest against 
having any of.the cost of improv
ing Sycamore canyon road being 
assessed against them. The con
tention of those who are beading 
the opposition is tha^the Verdugo 
Woodlands people would have no 
more occasion to use Sycamore 
canyon boulevard than they would 
have to use Central avenue.

City Manager Reeves explained 
the assessment today:

“The Sycamore canyon improve
ment provides not only for street 
improvement but for taking care of 
storm water and is therefore a 
much more expensive proposition 
than the ordinary street improve
ment. This the abutting property 
pays but to saddle the whole cost 
upon that property would amount 
practically to confiscation.

“The thought in the mind of the 
council was to distribute the extra 
cost over the whole city, but it is 
facing several such propositions 
viz. the widening and repaving of 
Los Feliz boulevard, the extension 
and widening of West Broadway 
and the opening and improvement 
on a big scale of Patterson avenjue 
in the northwest. For these other 
projects large assessment zones 
were made and then the balanc 
of the city was included in the 
assessment zone to take care of 
the flood waters of the Sycamore 
wash. Because it is within the 
Glendale city limits, no help from 
the county flood control can be se
cured,

“All these projects are for the 
benefit of the city as a whole, and 
if all of them are protested out. 

rthe city will suffer to that extent.”

Speaks Tonight at‘ Trinity 
Auditorium and An
swers All Questions

AFTERNOON TO VETS

* I music which cannot be excelled an 
| the chanters—well, it is not nece.m m  KRFFE iSi saryTo*dwell on what they will d

L U  If  J l l l l l  I l I l L I  U  1U | as they have surprises in store

EXCHANGE CLUB

Discusses Purposes of 
the Better American 

Federation

FOR SWEEPSTAKES
Blanks Arrive at The Press Office (and Win Be in the 

! Mail Today to All Entrants Not Already 
Supplied From Other Sources j

CAMERA MEN ARE ALL READY TO SHOOT
Little Ones to Register for the Home Folks During the 

Next Few Weeks, Each to Get a Copy of the 
Likeness; Nearly 200 to Be Pictured

Camera! Blanks are now ready for photograph orders 
in tne best baby contest and will be mailed today or to
morrow to entrants who have not already received them.

( The artists in the various studios have already entered 
upon their big task of making convincing records of beau
tiful childhood in this district, and soon thief handiwork 
willlbe on view, provided parents lose no time ¡in engaging
sittings. M , { 1  a[ if  the Glendale Press in itself were of no value, and 
theije were iro prizes in view, the satisfaction of having
representative children included in

Comes Back to Los An
geles to Find Big 

Reception

Edward Krefs of Los Angeles, 
representing “The Better American 
Federation,” was a guest and prin
cipal speaker at the meeting of the 
Glendale National Exchange club, 
which was held Wednesday at the

h President E. F. Heisser of th* 
Shrine club of Glendale, togethe 
with the various chairmen of co 
mittees, have been meeting datt 
perfecting plans for this great gat 
ering. The dance committee bea 
ed by Mr. Kelly of Kelly’s Shrin 
club orchestra, has! a program o 
dances and other features that wil 
well occupy every idle moment dm 
ing the evening. Mr. Jones of th 
Poppy Shoppe has complete charg 
of all refreshments, ^eats, and say 
that he will well attend to fillin; 
every requirement.

This piCnic is to be a basket pi 
nie and Shriners are all instruct© 

i to have mother fry a couple ■ 
chickens and provide other goodie 

•and carefully place this well-fille

such]a portrait gallery as this will anxious to do something for the 
be would be well worth the three sufferer.» The 2-year-old is more

ANOTHER
GLENDALE

PRESS T

BARGAIN

Can you afford to 
pass them by any 
longer?

$500 CASH, $30 PER MO.
Here is your chancp 
for a home. Lot 90X 
170, 1 block to car and 

1 school, new Bouse, 16 
x20. Total price $2000. 
Get busy on this. J

Members of the Glendale realty 
bpard voted yesterday at the noon
day meeting of that organization to 
endorse the three bond measures 
to be placed before the voters of’* 
the city at the election on August 
29. The measures affected by the 
vote yesterday are the propositions 
to float bonds for a public comfort 
station; $40,000 bonds for an annex 
to the city hall, and last, the propo
sition of additional school bonds.

Some discussion was held regard
ing the bond issue for the addition 
to the city hall. Several members 
of the board took the stand that, 
inasmuch as there .fat a movement 
on foot to secure *thaj>uildings of 
the present high sebdet to be used 
as a civic centum and. to locate all 
municipal departments there, it 
would be a waste of money to 
build an ad<pt!pn rfb the present 
city hall. 1

GLENDALE, C O V E  
AND ALESSANDRO 
PAVING ORDERED

Los Angeles City Council 
Sends Good News of 
Action on Betterment

containing 39 eq8k>ons will be sold 
for $1.50, whlchWill bring the fare 
down to 5 which Mr. Hatch
believes will nkniove the objections 
raised by W^TD. Twining, repre
senting the' ĵf#̂ *port company.

Mr ..Hatch States that fare be
tween the station on Broadway and 
the territory hCtfap next zone north 
of Verdugo Jigp&fllands will be 1.0 
cents. Thfir m-ffl include all the 
district north of Glorietta avenue 
to the northern limits of Montrose, 
or Ocean View avenue, and will 
take in the tract recently sold by

Glendale boulevard. Cove ave 
nue and Allesandrd streets will be 
paved by Los Angeles, it was de 
eided by the city council of that 
city, according to a communication 
received fay City Manager Reeves 
today. y .

The paving, however, cannot he 
started until the middle of No

months’ subscription which is the 
only] condition imposed upon the 
Children of a non-subscriber. Reg
ular [subscribers are of course en
titled to enter their children.

W^en one considers the rewards 
hat ¡may come to any child in the 

list, fin addition to the beautiful 
photograph, and the automatic en
try off prize-winners in the Los An
geles city contest, it is not sur
prising that the Glendale Press is 
showered with entrance coupons 
every day.

Tne parents of thirty more babies 
asked to have them registered in 
the pest baby contest yesterday, 
proudly saying to the world as did 
the Roman matron, “These are niiy 
jeweus.” ' !

Glendale is known as the “jewel 
city? and her babies are indeed faer 
jewels. They are found in every 
section, no street being too aristo
cratic for kiddie kars and coasters. 
Thei larger the number each family 
^an display, the prouder they are^ 
»W. G. Saukins of West Cypress, for 
example, entered three, the oldest 
being a 5-year-old daughter. Bobbie 
andjBettie Zion, 18 months old, of 
809 ¡Mariposa avenue, are evidently 
twins. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ford, of 
614 North Brand, have listed three 
beautiful child contestants in Les
lie Robert, 10 months: Nellie Jane, 
2 years and 6 months, and F. Camp
bell! 4 years and 8 months.

Tne remarkable thing is the di
versity in characteristics of all 
these children, Which sets each one 
apart and in a niche of its own. 
^Parents accept this with amused 
philosophv and admit that they 
•have! to adapt themselves and their

pleasure-loving, singing and danc 
ing around her home and wanting 
to be aipused.

Another child who shows which 
way the twig’s inclined is Francis 
Orrin Bacon, 1 year 3-weeks old. 
This auburn-haired, blue-eyed .boy 
is already quite a ball player. He 
will desejrt any other toy for a ball, j 
which hie is now able to toss 5o 
feet or riiore. His parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Bacofa, of 462 West 
California, hope to make a Babe 
Ruth ou  ̂ of him.

Ruth ¡Miles, of 406 West Elk, a 
contestant 4% years old, is a lively 
little girl withllightbrown hair, who 
adores baby sister Viola, 10 months 
old, managing to make a-playmate 
of the baby in sjfite of her ipiancy. 
She has  ̂a nice voice and spends a 
great deal of time sitting in a 
swing ■ singing little . songs which 
she invents, to the great entertain
ment of the neighborhood. Baby 
Viola, also entered; in the contest, 
is a strong child w|ho began creep
ing at 7 months.

Luther Mack pjeck, of Eagle 
Rock, was born in Wisconsin, and 
is, therefore', a little Badger, though 
you would never suspect it to look 
at him. He was bPm on armistice 
day and will be 3 years old his 
next birthday. He is a fine, big 
child, weighing 32% pounds.

RADICAL ROUNDUP
IS CONTINUING

vember, it was stated. The coun- j theories to the kinds of children 
ell, it was said, had opened the thatfbome to them.
nroreedings again started for the 
work.

POLICE HAVE CAR „
The police are holding a Penn

sylvania automobile license at the 
station, waiting tor the owner to 
claim it. -It was found at Brand 
boulevard and Broadway, yester
day and turned over to the police. 
The license number is 315-721, and
is of the 1922 issue. Owner can 

W. F. Sparr to the Franch com- have same by calling at the police 
pany. ’ i .station, ;

This diversity is illustrated in the 
two babies of Mrs. M. H. Snyder, 
of 510 Vine street—Velma May, 
who is four years old, and Margaret 
Trecia, who is 2. The elder is a 
natural little mother and nurse who. 
takes a great deal of care Af . her, 
little, sister. She is also a grekt lit
tle housekeeper, and is known- in 
the household as “litfe old woman” 
because of her’ thoughtful concern 
for others, and sense or responsi
bility. She has a sympathetic heart 
and when she hears anyone com-

Chqrl&s C. Moore arrived in Los 
Angeles this morning to conclude 
his southland sensational cam
paign. *

Mr. Moore will make four for
mal appearances. The most im
portant of theie will be at Trinity 
auditorium tonight, beginning at 8' 
o’clock. Every indication n  that 
the meeting will be one of the 
most enthusiastic ever held in the 
city, for thousands who have pre
viously been unable to hear the 
favorite candidate are expected to 
avail themselves of the last 
chance. ^

Mr. Moore comes back, hqiled 
as one of the biggest men whose 
name has ever been presented to 
voters of the state.

Mr. Moore will speak for him
self tonight at Trinity auditorium. 
Unlike Johnson, be can answer 
the questions asked him by sin
cere voters. The Moore -platform 
is clear-cut and decisive,-and Mr. 
Moore stands behind it in every 
detail.

In addition to Mr. Moore, Ches
ter Rowell will address the Trin
ity meeting. Mr. Rowell was a bul
wark of strength for Hiram John
son in the days when Johnson 
was a popular representative of 
the people of California. With 
Johnson’s decadence* Rowell, 
along with thousands of other en
lightened citizens, was, forced to 
disassociate himself from the one
time political idol. Mr. Rowell will 
tell of the Johnson of old, and how 
the present-day Hiram is no more 
like the former governor than 
night is like day.

Belle McCord Roberts, 1 noted 
woman expert on politfeal , and 
economic subjects, will also s*peak 
at the Trinity meeting. Opening 
remarks will be made by William 
May Garland, who will introduce 
Helen Mathewson Laughlin, chair
man of the evening. An organ re
cital will start at 7:30 o’clock, and 
the speaking will begin at 8 
o’clock. ' ,

Mr. Moore reached Los Angeles 
on the Lark, prepared for a busy 
day. At noon he was scheduled 
for an appearance at a luncheon 
meeting in the Alexandria ball
room, under the auspices of the 
Lions' club.

At 3 o’clock Mr, Moore will .be 
hailed by vej^rans at the soldiers’ 
home at Sawtelle, where a rousing 
reception is assumed him. Modre’s 
work as head of the State Council 
of Defense, his payment to his 
employes of the difference, be
tween civil and government * sal
aries during their service enlist
ments, his holding of jobs open to 
those who joined the colors.5and 
his aid in replacement work for 
returned soldiers, have all been 
appreciated by the veterans, and 
they are for Moore almost to a 
man.

At 7:30 Mr. Moore will-address

noon hour, at the Broadway Inn.
His subject was “The Present j basket in "the family car befor 

Crisis and the Old Patriotism.” In migrating out to this big Shrin 
a very forceful manner he urged event
upon the members to live up to and There is going to be recelL r
Vse their influence in having others 
follow the Constitution of the 
United States as lai'd down by our 
forefathers; this being necessary 
if we expect to have a safe Amer
ica. ;

He defined Americanism as a 
service to the community, state 
and nation. Mr. Krefs came in 
place of Mr. Atwood, who had been 
.nvitea to speak on this occasion.

Chairman Witaker of the picnic 
committee, which is arrangiug tor 
the UiXcnange picnic to oe ne.d in 
,ae new city park on Admission 
Day, September i>, named thé fob 
towing members as heads of com
mittees: W. G. Waring, tents and 
shade; Dr; W. H. Appleton, first, 
am; n.d N. Kadne, dancing; Her
man Psenner, electrical display; 
j j . ,Ripley Jackson, music; h,. B. 
Sutton, baseball.

The secretary, W. H. Block, was 
instructed to officially invite the 
ditferent civic organizations of the 

; city to join in tne celebration of 
this picnic.

A resolution of thanks was given 
Dr. narrower for having shown the 
members su eh a royal good -time at 
“Sandy Nook,” Santa Monica, last 
Sunday.1

A vote of thanks was also given 
to the speaker tor his most inter
esting and enlightening patriotic 
speech.

George T. Harness, representa
tive of the Glendale Ice Gream 
company, is a new member, taking 
the place of Ed L- Haring, who is 
no longer connected with that firm.

Guests at the meeting were E. 
’Smith of the Harrower Laboratory; 
R. D. W hite, superintendent of city 
schools; Mr. Eyerick of Pulliam- 
Kiefer & Eyerick, undertakers, and 
David Goldman of the H. & H, 
Men’s Furnishing store.

Postmaster Jackson urged upon 
the members and their friends to 
attend the letter carriers’ picnic, 
which is to be held in the Glendale- 
Verdugo park next Saturday.

Members present were W. B. 
Kelly, president; G. H. Thomas, W. 
G. Waring, Dr, W. H. Appleton, F. 
E. Hoyt, W. H. Block, J. A. How- 
•arth, Herman Psenner, H. R. Har-, 
rower, D. L. Gregg, Dr. C. E. Kim- 
lin, Art Sherbourne, Ed N. Radke, 
George Whitaker, E. B̂  Sutton, Dr. 
J. A. Belyea, R. E. Johnston, D. Hill, 
A. Gelmor, D. Ripley Jackson, G. 
C. McConnell and W. Q. Widdows.

The. next meeting will be held at 
the Broadway Inn on Monday noon, 
at which time H. M. Harter, na
tional secretary of the Exchange 
club, will give an address. It is 
expected that full membership will 
be present.

fat mqp and the fat women. Ba 
races, tug-of-war, races for th 
kiddies and prize waltzes for thos 
that step the light fantastic.

Prizes for the good-looking n 
bies and, oh, yes, also for the goo, 
looking grown-ups. Spoon race 
nail-driving contests, pie-eating co 
tests, pipe-smoking contests and 
dozen or so other things. Yo 
good-looking Shriners’ wives do 
up your prettiest and come o' 
early in the afternoon.

Never m ind father if he cann 
come early,- let him come to hê  
empty some of the well-filled lunc 
basket.

There is going to be free coffe 
to all and plenty of it.

Dancing, as much of it as 
can enjoy, will cost you nothing.
■ Here is a chance to get so 

real exercise at no cost.
Hollywood Shrine club, from ju 

across the hills, also known as t 
Capitol of Filmdom, has a real liv 
wire club, and the entire nobili 
from Hollywood, with their wiv 
and families, have been invited 
join us on this day and they ha 
promised to come over strong. Ye; 
they have good-looking wives a 
daughters, and Shriners’ wives 
Glendale are going to have so 
real competition, as you all kno 
what Hollywood is famed for. IW 
tivities at the park will begin ear 
in the afternoon and last until ml 
night, and according to Secreta 
Hahn of the Shrine club of Gle 
dale, there is not going to be a du 
moment the entire afternoon a 
evening.

BOOTLEG COATS
•NEW YORK, Aug. 24—Styles 

bootleg coats have changed, cr 
toms officers stated. The newe 
made especially for summer 
early fall, has five waist-line poc 
ets and capacity of 10 quarts.

SEA ROAD IS BAD 
CHICAGO, Aug. 24.—Mrs. Ali 

Steinbrook couldn’t swim, but 8 
got along very well with the aid 
an inner tube—until the tu 
sprung a leak. Beach guards r 
cued her. - /  ^

CHICAGO, Aug. 24.—¿The round
up pi radicals who escaped when 
federal ; officials raided their con
vention! at Bridgemah, Mich., was 
on toddy. Eighteen alleged com- anoth^r “enthusia8 ^ °  meeting “ thü
munists were captured.

William Z. Foster, head of the 
Trades 1 Union Educational; league, 
was ariiested at his office here and 
held incommunicado at the county 
jail. Extradition papers will be 
asked to remove: poster to SL 
Joseph* Mich.

Federal authorities spread a net 
over tfae entire country in an at- 
temot tp arrest fleeing radicals.

Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes of New 
York, aatd four other women were

plain of feeling ill she is. at once sought.

time to the colored voters. The 
meeting will be held at the Four
teenth street school, and an over
flow audience is assured.'

T H E W E A T H E R  
Southern California: Tonight 

and Friday fair, except cloudy or 
foggy in morning near coast. Not 
so warm tonight except in north
east portion.

Los Angeles and vicinity: Fair 
and warm tonight and Friday.

RECORDS NEEDED 
AT MONTE VISTA

Mrs. Molly Brode of 204 East 
Favk avenue, who recently visited 
the recreation home for undernour
ished children at Monte Vista, saysi 
there is great need for new records 
for the entertainment of the 22 
little boys and girls who are now 
enjoying an outing there. She 
suggests that patrons of the Press 
who have records they are tired 
of, would perhaps be glad to send 
them to Monte Vista, and if they 
will leave them at her home, she 
will see that they Afe delivered.

FREE
THEATER
TICKETS

The Glendale Daily 
Press is giving av»y the
ater tickets to its readers 
this week. There are two 
ways to get tickets free, 
namely, insert a classified 
advertisement for three 
times in the Glendale 
Daily Press or find your 
name in the classified 
columns and present to 
the Press the paper con
taining same, and the 

^tickets. are yours...
In today’s Issue there 

are several names of sub
scribers in the classified 
columns who are entitled 
to free tickets. Find your 
name and b* out guest at 
the theater,;' f  i
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I  R O M  CAPTIJRED’BY BURBANK 
OFFICERS AFTER »  CHASE

|  A  - ...• ' . ; - , ; * I ■ ■■
^ 0r Officers Chase Joseph Samaha from Business' 

District in Burbank to the Western City 
> Limits, Where Arrest Is Ma^a *...

‘RISONER GIVES OCCUPATION AS BUTCHER
> am aha Charged1 With Transporting «Liquor,! Operat

ing Machine While Intoxicated and With 
Being Intoxicated, Tried to Escape J ,

Believed to be a “boo^e-runne#,” Operating as a mid
dleman between illegal distillers aid  bootleggers, Joseph 
[amaha, age 35 years, a Servian, was arrested by Burbank 
totpr Officers Gates and Olchvarjj following a chase ex- 
indin^ from the uptown district to the western limits of 
'le city.

When arrested, Samaha was intoxicated and had one 
kittle of liquor in his machine, according to the report 
hade by tbe^officers, who sent the [prisoner to jail, where 
|e was held in lieu of $250 bail, j i: *
I Samaha gave his occupation as 
butcher and his address as San

ernando, although his auto regis- 
fation card gives his address as 
rgwiey.
[ It is alleged that he has been 
iinfg his trade as a butcher to de
fer »liquor fropi the wholesaler fy)

injurious to the new machines.
Seeing the officers trailing hint, 

Samahk is alleged to have "stepped 
on it,” giving the officers the merrv 
“haw-haw” as he drove q'ff and left them' . ...

Howfever, the officers continued 
the chase, managing to keep within 

le. retailer., It if said that he fias ] sight df the »uspéet, inferiding tb. 
ládé frequent trips to LOs Angeles ¡ capturd, him regardless of whatever 
itely and hfs actions have been j time ojr speed was necessary to 
(osely tfhféüéd by the local of-; do so. j
jers, ( Evidently Samaha decided that
s vVhen arrested, Samaha was driy- ] offidetsl hád giyen up the Chase, 
lg a small delivery truck, partly I for reaching the western city limits 
ided’ with méats; ■ ‘ I he sloped down, oply to be over

taken by the officers.
“ Havfe you fieen df inking ?" in-

SUSIE’S BAND IS 
SENSATION ALL 

ITS OWN

MISS HODGE GIVES
Charming dance

Miss Rebecca Hodge of 433 Riv 
erdale drive entertained Wednes
day night at a charming dancing 
party. 7J •- L '--" .. *

The guests enjoyed dancing out 
of doors on the, large porch ant 
after a m ost' delightful evening, 
delicious homemade ice cream and 

Miss Hodge wasMasonic 'Temple P a c k e d M r s .  s. l*<i
With Audience at White 

Shrine Entertainment■ p _____f p  p
Has anybody here heard Susie? 

Weil, I should say so. The Ma
sonic temple was packed Wednes
day night When “Susie’s Kitchen 
Band” put o‘n one of the most 
unique programs ever heard in 
Glendale.

Such an array of kitchen utensils, 
aprdns and caps you never saw, 
each kitchen utensil representing 
some musical instrument and pour
ing forth strange sounds and notes.

The bapd entered the well-filled 
hall from the kitchen, playing the 
e n t r a n c e  march, “Stars and 
Stripes.”' The’ regular “tom-tom” 
of the big bass drum could be 
heard among the other instruments. 
This was a galvanized Wash tub, 
carried by D. Ripley’ Jackson. The 
Dover egg-beaters ma'de ah espe
cially attractive tune, a s ■ did the 
funnel, dishpan,' and many others.

One of thq^big hits on the pro
gram was a bagpipe solo by Harry 
Fraser, with a Scotch dance by

FROH HOI 
T R É

I The imprints of . bottles could l 
linly be seen on the floor of the 

| Due to the fact that the two of
fers were riding their new motor- j 
fM s they did not attempt to over- 
Ike Samaha'in a short space, as it 

•fehifed that speeding might be

quired {the officers on noting, 3a-* 
mafia’s! alleged intoxicated Condi
tion. I '

“Yes,11 Jiave—I tell dq M*uth,” the 
prisoner, fe said toJtave low ered. 
À----: F*jT-   :— RII”-----r-ï—

truck when he was arrested, ac
cording to a report of the* case.

His pfelirfiinary hearing was set 
for August 30, at which time he will 
be arraigned before . Judge Craw
ford in the recorder’s court op 
changes of being Intoxicated, of 
driving a car while intoxicated and 
with the Illegal transportation of 
liquor.

Suspecting Samaha, Motor Of
ficers Gates and Olchvary decided 
to stop him when they saw him 
driving through t |e  city afioutk 9 
o’clock Tuesday night, going |o- 
,ward^ ^amFey^an<y). , |

better.
Guests included Miss Catherine 

Stansbury of Los Angeles, Miss 
Eloene Truitt, Miss Isabel Yates 
and Miss Ruth Ryan. Messrs. Dan 
Ledbetter, ‘TBill*’ Anderson, Lee 
Salter and Charles Stansbury of 
Los Angels, Dpn Yates and Beh 
S. Stevens. ____
his son, Howard Kenneth Fraser.

W. W. Worley held his audience 
with several mirthful readings. 
They,were very amusing. Mr. 
Worley came down from San Fran
cisco by special inv^ation, and his 
presence was certainly appreci
ated. ,v » -

This affait wap. pttt on as a bene
fit f6r the White Shrine of Jerusa
lem, and-ther§ were a great many 
tickets sold outside, as well as at 
the door.

Mr. Jackson’s tenor solos were 
added attractions, as were! those of 
Mr, Wyvell,, Nunjfiers on the pro
gram included:
Entrance Maxell . . . . . . , .  Sus* e s Band“Stars and stripes'Violin splo .. . .Mary Barbara Taylor “The Souvenir,"; by Franz Draldo Popidar-inelody Susie’s Band

\ “We Can Sing It Again” Trombone solo . . . . . . . .  Ralph A. Smith“Ain’t No Encore” ;Tenor solo ...... James Wyvelland Tom Cat Chorus, and the Cirrimittee, “Let the Rest of the 
World Go By.” "Want Any 
Store?” _ _Bagpipe solo ...... .Mr. Harry FraserWith Scotch, dance by Howard 
Kenneth Fraser' *Reading (selected)^.... W. W. WorleyOld-time melody i. .. . . . .  Susie s -Band

“Youse Can All Sing”
Banjo solo . . . . . . . . . . . .  B. F. Bourne»* ♦ “This Is High Flu ten • Stuff”Tenor solo .......... D. Ripley Jackson

“»Maffiushla Aathore” ■*>£» “Sing Me to-Bleep” .¿»he Committee 
That will fic all. «bod nite.

.. j 'i . .. Evelyn P ierte

Feeling Fine From Long 
Hike to Yosemite and 

Other Points

S U E S  ARE1 BACPONTROSE FOLKS
j  BOOST NEW 

F T  ( L i f t .
Interesting Meeting Held 

at the Potts 
! f  Residence

Members of the Montrose cham
ber Df commerce held an interest
ing and enthusiastic meeting 
Wednesday night at the Potts resi
dence where a pleasant social eve
ning was enjoyed in addition to 
the transaction of considerable 
businessr -1,

The matter of greatest interest 
was the promised chamber of com
mercio building. The chamber 
voteli te embark on an extensive 
advertising campaign, and following 
the »business session a musical pro- 
gran  ̂ proivded by Mr. Potts and 
Mrs.; Young was enjoyed.

The hostess then served fruit 
punch and there was general visit
ing. *

Building Permits
William Sapir, garage, 109 North . Glendale avenue .-......>.....*5, 250J. H. McKamey, recovering roof,
‘ 400 Patterson avenuet........— ISJoseph Gestreieh, garage; 1020

East Lomlta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75
W. J. Farber, three rooms and

garage, 219 East Phfimer 
A. MF Cline, she room*’ ito# Kjk* rage, OKI North Isabel 
H. A. Mateo, «wage, 616 Noy® 

Columbus ’avenue 
H. L. Baker, six roomie and ga

rage, 1729 Grandview 
Charles Purcell, addition* 905 

Wf-♦ HarvardP. ' F. Galbraith, four room«, 
1163 Raymond ...... .

1800)

4500

5500
300

1500

4« n ,r

Mr. and Mrs. J. S; Stine of 514 
West Broadway have just returned 
from a wdriderful four weeks’ mo
tor. trip through northern Califor
nia. There were two. cars in the 
party, the' other members being 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Stine and the 
twins, Jack and Phillip.- 

“We are all feeling fine and* are 
ready to go again,” said Mrs. Stirie 
this morning. Theif cafnped out 
all of the time and are having a 
hard time becOmingi accustomed 
to sleeping Under a Toof again, in
stead of the starry canopy of the 
sky. 1 '• *-Ĵ j[! [ _ I I

They left Glendale on the 22nd 
of July, returning on the 21st of 
August. The party; first went to 
Frissno, then on to Sacramento, 
where they viewed the state build
ings. They also visited Sutter’s 
Fort, one .of the historic »land
marks of California; Folsom was 
another' point of interest,^ though 
Mrs. Stinfe said that; they were not 
allbwed inside the, j penitentiary 
"not having relatives there.”

Their next stop was at beauti
ful Lake Tqhoe, where they camp
ed for over a week. They also 
spent several days in Yosemite 
National park, also visiting Don- 
ner lake, the site of the old tiUg- 
oAv of our state. ¡’Rain was efi .
coSnS-ed at the lake, though lit THE DICKENES YOU SAY 
was not a bad storih. It would be a pleasure to de-

Mts. .Stein said that they, par- scribe the expression on a certain 
ticularly enjoyed the time spent at i newspaper man s face when Officer 
Rear valley, where they camped i Williams told him that rac|n|> JP 

-for five days. Fishing was ?%ne j and down Hartwick’s 
at sg^ral^place, along t^e I .child’s play. t

v

south ford of the Tuolumne wgs 
the luckiest spot, for their catch 
thefje was 15 trout. Fishing was 
alsd] a delight to' the fisherman’s 
heart at Dortner'lake.

The party was forunate in the 
matjter of mishap and weather. 
Though they were stuck the 
sand at American lake and had a 
verjf’ few punctures, on the whole 
the;trip was a, success.

- t é 

li ill was

Fall Caps
are very smart and stylish in .appearance. 
Made in all the newest shapes and styles 
of the season. Materials of imported 
tweed, camel’s hair and pure wool worsted.

IÍVBBBS

_  >r J , . , , , .  I , .  r

¡ere Are the\Burbank Merchants That Can Furnish All That iŝ  
lQuip a Honie for You in One of the Very Desirable

Going to Build
A House— A Garage—  M.
A Barn——or f
Do a tittle repairing? .Vy

We wili gladly, help you U
with your building problem. Wj,
Tell us your lumber heeds—• r/.V ^
let us quote you prices on a 
single board or material for 
an entire building. t*

V iney-fyliH ikin
Lumber Co.
j . C. Isbell, Mgr.'

1st and Tujunga Ave. 
Burbank, Calif.

Phpne 332

S ì 'V  ''rife

BUILDING!
You want the Best Lumbjer—
We have it-. . Jjd** i
The sort that’s Guaranteed at the _ j 
Lowest Possible Price, we jearry

Monolith, Portland and̂  Waterproof Cement 
Lath, Plaster and" Wall boards « t

HUDSOK-BONNEY LUMBER CO.
San Fernando Road Burbank, Calif.

Phone 35-R
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YOUR HOME
Should  Have; M usic

A Brunswick Phonograph,
An Upright» Grand or Player Pianp Will 

Complète Vour Home Happiness
Sold on the Easiest ¡Terms*, u (  

Your Inspection Cordially Invited

Burbank Music Co.
WM. PFISTERER, Manager 

Burbank 70 119 East San Fernando Blvd.
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n o o #  PLAN

Buy Your Lot and Build a Home
The above plans and specif ications are only one of' the 

many that have appeared in the Glendale Daily Press during 
the past year. A new plan will-appear every Tuesday in this 
space, and prospective builders should study them and profit 
by the splendid plans which are designed by experts. Buy $ 
lot and build a home—material and labor will not be cheaper
for a long time— if at a ll/’ ' J  . . . .  . j

The firms listed on this page are reliable and will be glad 
to furnish anyone with information pertaining to building. 
These firms carry reliable goods and will Save you money on 
anything ill their line. See them first.

ENGAGE
Your Dollars w s  ...m

GAGE
Bargains in

HOMES, LOTS, 
RANCHES , ETC.

IT WILL PROVE
p r o f it a b l e .

Real Values in 
REAL ESTATE 

Also
“REAL” INSURANCE

rnagSBBLammsmammmmiiSmSSmm

’A S  HERi
nd Boulevard

IP

REALTORS , 
25Q East Second St. 

BURBANK 75

Build and 
Burbank\

an in Burbank will» be 
iggest bargains in homes,

ORTUNITY_________

ipn, o u  . C ar L ine i p  
r/ W ay  il k Act Q uick!

ompson
'OR ............... ..

lad Burbank

\ *

Have You Tried 

Press Ads for 

Results?

NEY
ér
s to estimate

arge or Too »- -p  r\ &. • i f*

uaranteed

FÀRLEY
CTORS

Burbank 268

Ui

The FRANK MEUNE Co.
Real Estate—Insurance 
Architects and Builders

We Have Homes From $2250 Up

151 West S«in Fernando Blvd.

Burbank 121

THE BIGGEST MILL IN THE VALLEY CAN 
SUPPLY YOUR EVERY NEED FOR LESS

MANUFACTURERS OF 

¡SASH, DOORS, FRAMES', SCREENS 

A N b FINISH

•fff*!
Burbank Planing ! Mill 

Burbank, Catif.

BE SURE
AND CALL ON

G. A. WALSTON 
&. SON

* IN THEIR BUNGALOW
OFFICE ATjjg S

359 N. Angeleno Ave. 
Burbank

For Bargains in 
Real Estate, Rentals, 

Etc.
Phone Burbank 357

*>  ?  7
YOU SEE THIS

: w h y '
WOULD NOT A  

PROSPECTIVE BUYER

u m i  f l

For the Best in

Painting, Tinting
and

Paper Hanging
See Us First

Low Prices ana : 
Best Service

BURBANK 
PAINT SHOP
I t  S. Dodge, P roper

125 E. 2nd St. 
Burbank 104-W

W * * tWmM

C ^ K A H L
Plumbing and 

ihating
Let Vdftr Next Job Be Our Job

Just Phone Burbank 104-W
ÒR CALL AT ^

125 Ek2nd St.,Burbank
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TAYLOR IS'CM RIERS’ PICNIC IN D E PE N D E N C E

« E R B E R
Glendale again sends forth an

other summer hride.,, for on Sunday 
morning a t 8 o’clock, Missr Kather
ine Nornia Taylor was united in 
marriage to Charles P. W-efagerber 
at the home of the bride, 715 
Sooth Louise street. 6nly mem
bers of the family , witnessed tbe 
ceremony, which was performed by 
Rev, W. B; Edmonds, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church.

The Taylor home was artistically 
decorated in beautiful dahlias and 
smjiax and immediately following 
tne ceremony, a wedding breakfast 

.was served.
Biss Taylor made a charming 

bride, wearing a taupe traveling 
suit, with shoes and hat to match. 
Following the breakfast, the couple 
left for Catalina.
I  Miss faylor attended the College 
of Industrial Arts at Texas, and 
also attended U. S. C. and did some 
physical training work there. She 
is the youngest daughter of Walter 
E. Taylor, prominent architect of 
Texas and has made her home in 
Glendale for the past two years. 
She is a member of the Glendale 

-K. K. K. club and the Sierra hik
ing club.

Mr. Weisgerber is a graduate of 
Carnegie Technical, and George 
Washington University and has re- 
ceqjtly come into business in Los 
Angeles. He is now connected with 
the Chemical Economy company.

Mr. and Mrs. Weisgerber will be 
at home to their many friends after 
September 27, at 4229 Monte Vista 
road, Los Angeles.

Members of the family present 
at the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
V. H. Taylor of Sisco, Texas, broth
er of the bride and his wife; Mrs. 
John Snyder of Amarillo, Texas; 
Walter E. 'Taylor, of Tort Worth. 
Texas, father of the bride. Miss 
Cymbel Taylor and Mrs. Allie An
derson, sisters of the bride. - t

PLANS NEARLY 
-  FINISHER

Numerous Features A 
¡Added to Event foi 
I Benefit of Sick Fund
iAll preparations for the letter 

carriers’-picnic plated for Saturday 
at! the new park, are- nearly com
plete, according to* the c.oxo,mitt§e 
ini charge of the affair, which will 
la^t.from 2 until' 1*2 p. m.

¡Numerous feature^ have beefi 
planned for / the event, one of 
which is sure tow be most popular 
being the “free to the hungry” ser
vice -of hot dogs, doughnuts, and 
coffee. There will be plenty of 
mhsic to keep things in step and 
tune, for a wonderful 50-piece band 
has been engaged to harmonize 
during the day and evening. !

There will be dancing in the new 
pavilion all evening, and th}s fea
ture is in charge of a special com
mittee, with Carrier A. SI Wood as 
chairman. Novel contests are 
promised, with everything from a 
“sjmmie” to a cakewalk, prizes , 
which have,been donated by local 
merchants, will be given to the 
winners of these events, as Well as 
at the prize drawing and to [those 
successful in the games. 1

Among Ufa many pieasanjt fea
tures will.be the ball game between 
th$ clerks and the postmen. Those 
who, have not seen Postmaster D 
Rijpley play ball, will particularly 
enjjoy this part of the program.

Miss julia hull i
SPEEDS FRIEND

¡Miss Julia Hull, of 224 North 
Cedar street, entertained wfth a 
dipner party Tuesday evening in 
hdnor of Miss Lillian Hamilton, ot 
35j0 Ivy street, who is leaving today 
for Berkeley.

[a daintXcolor scheme of cjrchid 
arid heliotrope was uspd throughout 
the house. Guests, .who included 
Miss Hamilton’s most intimate as
sociates, were Miss Betty invent. 
M|ss Florence Hamilton, Mr] and 
Mrs. Hull, and the .hostess, Miss 
Julia Hull.

MISS HAMILTON
IS HONORED

COUNCILMAN DAVIS 
BACK; i FEELS 

,  #  OPTIMISTIC- -  ’ IFour Months in Kansas! 
and Missouri Increases I 
Regard for Glendale

douncilman S. A. Davis and Mrs. I 
Davis returned Wednesday night! 
at X a. m. from.a two months’ so-! 
journ in eastern Kansas and Mis-1 
souri and although they enjoyed I 
the experience are glad to be in j 
Southern California again. In giv-1 
ing his impressions of the middle I 
west, Mr. Davis said: 5Sjr >,  ̂ . . , . ,

“I found conditions favorable for L 1I# û ed Miss Coraj Hil-
good crops of wheat and corn, but Marion Farrand, [Miss
fie farmers did not seem to b e S t * 8 ^ o y s e “S !* £}****>&'
connecting up with any f  money. Yarbrough, Miss jMary
The prices they got do not ¿ffset
the high cost of labor, transpor-1 Mriria^Gray Miss S a  S i  [“Miss
ieft°mord1ngqT h T h a ^ ndWhe t H 4 *  Avent,' Miss Florence Hiamil- 5* * Wh*atev?r !ton. Miss Carolyn Grey, Mis* Lil- 

to sta^ m iliajn Hamilton and Miss Peggy fiower*will have to do something i Tidmiitmi I &J
for the farmers of the middle west. j ,  ' - ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ i

In the cities I visited I Looked! WISCONSIN CALL
up tax rates and municipal enter-1 president Frank H. True isisend- 
prises. I found the taxes higher j ing out the final call for the big 
than with us m proportion to what Wisconsin picnic in SycJmore 

' ar® Setting. j Grove park, Los Angeles, alt day
It convinced me that If Glen-1 Saturday, August 26

dale and her sister cities in South-1 fie will plan for all the lisual 
ern California will simply keep , picnic features and will open boun- 
their heads and watch their steps, j ty (headquarters early in thelmorn-

HALL TO HOUSE 
ORAFE BOWL

Houses Cylinder that Sent 
American Army 

Abroad

A very pleasant social evening 
'Wap enjoyed on Wednesday ajt the 
S. C. Hamilton home, 350 Ivy street.

The affair was given in the [form 
of ¡a surprise, in honor of Miss Lil- 
liap Hamilton, and was planned by 
heij sister, Miss Florence Hamilton. 
Mips Lillian is leaving today for 
Beikeley. j

Bunco and dancing were the main 
feaitures of the evening, refresh
ments being served later by j Mrs. 
Hamilton.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 23—Have 
you ever wondered what became 
of the draft bowl—the cylindrical, 
glass container which five years 
ago helped send the first and last 
of the national army trooping to 
the colors in the war against Ger- 
manf?

Wpll, the bowl is now in its per
manent home in old Independence, 
Hall, here, hobnobbing with the 
Liberty Bell, Washington’s writing 
table and''other relics famous in 
American history.- Quite a lofty 
station for an ordinary bowl, orig
inally made and inteded to serve 
as the home fbr little goldfish in 
somebody’s front parlor.

The career of the world’s most 
famous fishbowl was shaped by 
the purest accident. Former Capt. 
Charles R. Morris of Elizabeth, 
N. J., devised the drawing method 
of selecting men for the draft. To 
demonstrate hig plan to govern
ment officials he had to get a bowl. 
He went downtown in Washington, 
went into the first storb he came 
to that .sold howls, and picked out 
the first one he saw of the right 
size. He paid for the bowl out of 
his own pocket and it set him back 
$10. He wanted to own it himself, 
so he could take it home with him 
after the war.

Morris’ experiment looked good 
to the officials in charge of the 
draft, and so the fishbowl became 
the receptacle from which were 
withdrawn No. 258 and the subse
quent key numeral^which sent our 
citizen soldiery on its way to war.

The draft bowl. occupies a real 
place of honor in Independence 
Hall, sitting on a writing table 
once used by George Washington 
and only a dozen steps or so away 
from the hall’s principal treasure,, 
the Liberty Bell.

Captain Morris is noW back in 
civilian life; working for the Stan
dard Oil company.

MISS WALDREN 
HOST AT HER

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Reichen- 
back of 154.4 Gardena; avenue are 
planning a "motor trip: to Sfiverside 
over the week-end. The following 
Saturday afid Stmday they v»! go 
to San Diego. *

Dr. R. L, Young of 1007 Noith 
Brand boulevard, who has heed suf
fering from an infected finger, is 
oack a t  bis office for a few hoprs 
each day. However, Hé has an op- 
efatqr whq assists him. Dr. Young 
has his dqntai effiçes in Los An
geles.. . , ’ ' /-

Mrs. M. T. Weller, mother of Mrs. 
E. W. Alsberge of 433 North Isabel 
street, returned on Monday from a 
six-weeks’ visit to her old home* St. 
Helena, in Nato county. She had a 
most enjoyable time visiting h£T 
former friends there.

A jo ll/‘ house party of Glendale 
feirls was enjoyed at Balboa during 
the past week, the vacationers re
turning home on Tuesday. They 
motored to the beach, stopping at 
Santa Ana to visit Mrs. A. Hjll, 
Miss Maude Moody’s sister. Those 
wh0 mqde up the party were Miss 
Sadie Houdyshel, Miss Maude 
Moody, Miss ^ary Circle and Miss 
Ethel Chase.

Captain and Mrs. Francis Lawler 
have returned from New York City 
and are now located at 809 Palmer 
street, with the intention of making 
Glendale their permanent home. 
Captain Lawler was with the New 
York City fire department.

Mary E. MulvihiV -as returned 
to Glendale from New York City*

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lowry of 1052 
Freeman avenue, Long Beach, are 
the house guests of Mr. and' Mrs. C. 
G. Shiffer, 809 East Elk avenue. 
This is Mr, Lowry’s first trip to 
Glendale and he thinks it is about 
right. In fact, he said that this was 
a “real” city.

Cards have been received from 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lucas of the A. 
J. Lucas Realty company, 309 South 
Brand boulevard, that they wero 
leaving Missoula, Mont., on August 
19 and they were heading for home. 
It is expected that they will arrive 
in Glendale about Saturday. They 
reported a fipe trip, having gope 
as far east as Kansas.

The employees of the Glendale 
branches of tbe Los Angeles Trust 
and Savings bank will enjoy an out
ing and pipnic at Brookside park 
tonight.

Entrains Party of Friends 
at Picnic Luncheon 

Yesterday
LA CRESCENTA, Aug. 24.—Miss 

Nan Waldren of the La Crescenta 
hotel entertained a group of 
friends at a picnic luncheon and 
swimming party Wednesday, at 
Onondarka ranch. Many of Miss 
Waldren’s gue>ts were classmates 
of hers at Marlborough. Miss Wal
den  was assisted by her mother, 
Mrs. Harry Waldren.

not falling for any program of ex- 
#ayagance, we will weather tliis j 

i n s t r u c t i o n  period with safety j 
încT- will have something (to offer! 
th<? stranger within our gates that I 
is a little better than he had where j 
he came from.

ing for- the 70 counties of the home 
state.

AI.l picnickers will bring basket 
diliners and hot coffee will bq sup
plied. The brief, jolly program will 
come on about 2 o’clock. All the 
Badgers are wanted.

It’s a Wonderful Feeling
to have Comfortable Feet.

Learn how quickly and easily 
you can secure immediate aid  
lasting foot comfort. If yopr 
feet ache or pain on the slight
est provocation, it will be tirjie 
well spent to investigate tìfie 
seryice rendered here.

EXCLUSIVE SERVICE 
EXCLUSIVE SHOES 
EXCLUSIVE SHÒP '

Joseph Goldberg
Specialist of the^Foot and Its Apparel 

COURT SHOPS
213 E. Broadway Glendale

Burbank 198 PHONE

s a

S Glendale 1261

r  E JW  CALEB 4  1OUXETC COMSTBUÇTOfl Jj
1

A

f  -  OFFICE AND YARP

447 Wet* San Fernando Blvd. ^  Burbank, Gatti.

LA CRESCENTA PERSONALS 
Mrs. F. K. Czerniski, her daugh

ter, Miss Louise Czerniski, and son, 
Fred, and house guest, Mrs. Min
nie L. Slack, left Tuesday for a 
two weeks’ stay at Catalina.

Howard Reynolds left Tuesday 
for the east. He will be away about 
three months.

Mrs. Charles Bonden leaves to
day . for a two months’ visit with 
relatives in New York.

Dean Culberson is vacationing in 
the high Sierras.

Miss Heloise Le Clair was host
ess to 20 young friends at a danc
ing party last Tuesday evening at 
her home on North Briggs avenue.

Miss Henrietta Keller, from 
China, is the guest of her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Keller, of Mont
rose.

Mrs. H. E. Bruce and daughter, 
Miss Florence Bruce, returned 
Tuesday from a six weeks’ stay in 
Chicago..

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E. Eyre of 
Pasadena have taken a cottage on 
East Mayfield avenue. Mrs. Eyre 
is one of the new instructors in 
the local school.

Mrs. J. L. Hauber and daughter, 
Miss Marguerite Hauber, are at 
Avalon for two weeks.

Miss Deha Bastable motored to 
La Jolla for the week-end.

Mrs. E. Harrison of Stockton, 
Calif., is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. C. W. Angier, of Altura street.

Mrs. T. Scherh was a dinner 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Sam 
Merril, in Pasa,dena, last Sunday. 
The occasion was Mrs. Scherbos 
75th birthday anniversary. ^

Mrs. N. L. Guthrie of Long Beach 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Erwin during the week.

Forrest Pritchard returned home 
Sunday from a three months’ stay 
in tbe east.

Mrs. J. $. Conlin left Thursday 
for Chicago, and her old home, Mt. 
Vernon, Ind.

Miss : Sylvia Smith of Michigan 
avenue is .the guest of friends in 
Eagle Rock.

ESPECIALLY THE BLUES 
Clarence—Dr. Fixum says paw

paws will Qttre tiyspepsia. ,
Jack—-Pawpaws , will- cure mqst. 

anything if they have money 
enough.

MINOR1 M USINGS 
The youth who" ia' loaking fat a 

soft snap will always be in hard 
lines, ~

Mr, and Mrs. Chester Nichols of. 
Hollywood were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Nichols of 910 
East Elk avenue, also of .the Circle 
Real Estate company, i?0 North 
Brand. Chester Nichols formerly 
lived in G&ndale and was just re
cently • married In Hollywood. His 
sister, Mrs. Mary Campbell was 
also a Sunday guest.

Misq Esther Gall^cian from San 
Fernando is a house' guest of Miss 
Jeanette Zeitlin, 702 North Jackson 
street......... ,

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Seidenglanz 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Nichols of 
the Circle Real Estate company, 
120 North Brand boulevard, attend
ed the ^Philharmonic concert at 
Hollywood Bowl Tuesday evening. 
They report a splendid program 
and a large crowd.

* Miss Mary Barson of Los An
geles was the week-end guest ol 
Miss. Jeanette Zeitlin of 7Q2 North 
Jackson street.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl E. Hollings
worth and children, Audrey and 
Ralph, of Yofba Linda were over- 
Sunday gue8ts*-of Mr. and Mrs. 
Blanche of Myrtle street.

Miss HOlen Neel of South San 
Fernando road and Miss Ramona 
"Ryan of West Acacia avenue left 
Wednesday to spend the remainder 
of the week with Miss Neel’s aunt 
at Santa Ana.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hifrst ,and 
daughter of Bell were the over-Sun- 
day guests of Mrs. Hurst’s mother; 
Mrs. A. H.’ Montgomery, of 415 
South Central avenue.

Mrs. Gertrude Tisdale of West 
Acacia avenue, Mrs. Nina Richards 
and son, Charles Patterson of Vir* 
ginia place motored to Huntington 
Beach on Tuesday, where they at
tended the “Bean Day” celebration 
of the G. A. R. encampment*'there.

Mrs. W. P. Farrington of 3Q5 
East Garfield avenue, her daugh
ter, Miss Edna Farrington, and her 
sister, Mrs. Lena Ahdepson, mo
tored to Anaheim Landing Tuesday 
for the day. They made reserva
tions for a cottage, which they will 
occupy next* week.

Mrs. Paul E. Webb visited in 
Pomona on Wednesday. She was 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Waj£ 
Griffin, and of Mrs. Julian Brannan,

C. C. Larsen of 104 North Ever
ett street will leave this afternoon 
for Des Moines, la., his old hqme. 
He -w ill, be away for several 
months*. «¡’ , ' ... -.

> Mrs. R. W- Gleghorn of 3fl Mira 
Loma avenue and her house guest, 
Mrs. Dai net Johnson of Santa Rosa, 
have béen having a busy time this 
week Seeing the sights.” They 
have attended a number, of mati
nees In Los Angeles and made a 
thorough tour of the city shops. 
vToday they are planning a luncheon 
and matinee party. ¡

Mrs. C. Graver oi West Cypress 
stree will, entertain the Wednes
day club this afternoon.

Miss Esther Gantor, of South 
Pasadena, is : the guest of Miss Dor
o th y  McPherson, qtf 5QÎ North Ceiu 
trala venue.

Mr.. and Mr?, V» H-. Taylor, pf 
Sisco, Texas, left Monday by auto
mobile for thebr home after attend
ing the wedding öl Miss Katherine 
Taylor, sister of Mr. Taylor.

Charles Patterson, of 1017 Vir-.
ginia place, returned recently from

an extended visit to all parts of the 
east -L I .*

Mrs. A. W. Tower ojf 214 East 
Paîk, avenue,^aiSpf bêr̂  piece, Miss 
Mary Jane Çollips, of Anderson, 
Ind., will Teave the last of the week 
for Hermosa, for " a tiwo wçeks’ 
vacation. Miss Collins will be hejCg, 
a year, and plans to. enter tbe Upi-. 
versify of Southern California in 
thé* fan, where she will work to
ward a master’s degree! in English 
composition.

Mrs. C. F. Doyie and daughter, 
Carmen, of 2Q<) Noijth Louise 
street, ’ are vacationing at Balboa, 
where they have taken an attrac
tive, cottage for several . weeks. 
They Will be back Sunday.

Mis»-} Dorothy Carmack pf 8jll 
South Central avenue | is visitihg 
at the home o! her cousin, Roy 
Scudder. of Corona, this week. She 
is expected hoine on Saturday. f

Miss Harriet Phillips of Chicago 
is the house guest of Mrs. Mary 
K. Waterman of 531 North Brand 
boulevard. She arrived here yes
terday and plans to remain for 
some time.

Miss Mattie Cockranl of Fort 
Dodge, Iowa, will he a week-end 
guest at the E.. 0. «Fitz home, 308 
North Louise str'eet.

Miss Clara Cook ' and Miss 
Shrock, of Elkhart, InijL, are npw 
residents in Glendale, j They are 
stopping at 415 West Colorado alnd 
plan to make this city their per
manent home. They came origi
nally to visit Dr. Hannah L. Hukill 
of 102 West California avenue. Miss 
Cook' and Miss Shrock are imrses.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold|_Beson ajnd 
two sons, Alden and Sheldon, - of 
Lindsay, Calif., who bave been 
house guests at thef Arthur C 
Brown home at 201 ÌVèst Milfojrd, 
returhed home yesterday. Mr. 
Browh and his son, Meredith, ¡re
turned with their guests foy a few 
days’ stay at Lindsay.

Mr. "and Mrs. E. H.J Gifford of 
Lindsay, Cajif., who iiave been 
guests of Mr. and Mr?. A. C. Broiy.n 
of 201 West Milford, returned home 
on Monday. The Giffords hhd the 
BVowns formerly attended Penn 
college, Iowa, together.

Mrs. Annette Powers of 647 
North Isabel entertained at a fam
ily dinner party recently. Fourteen 
members of the family enjoyed the 
happy reunion, which alsp marked 
the birthday of little Miss Lucy 
Bernice McCormack. Yellow and 
green was the color scheme, fol
lowed out on th« pretty table. 
Places were marked for Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Powers an I five #chil- 
dren, of Phoenix, Ariz., who are 
spending the . summer at Venice; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. S, McCpnnack hnd 
two daughters».-of Cuba, who ar% 
guests a t  the Powers’ Jhpme,; the 
Misses Marie and Frances Powers, 
and thg hostess, Mrp. Anneite 
Powers.

Mrs. J. E. Bright of 319 North 
Maryland avenue has reeeivjed 
word that Mr. and. Mrs. Harry |E. 
Hall, formerly of Glepdaie, have 
arrived In New York, 
from their European travels, 
will .come back here later.

trie W .1C. 
fok- tomorrow 

Mrs. Mairie
T, U. has been calDfe 
at 2:30, at the home of 
Yeoman, 113 North Orange street- 
The purpose of the gathering is to 
discuss the various candidates jon 
the ballot at the print aries. All 
who are interested arp cordially 
invited to attend

Mrs. S. A.. Pollock oil 419 West 
Park avenue returned Monday 
evening from ten days in Fresno, 
with her husband, S. A] Pollock.

A foursome of Glendale ladies 
attended the fashion show at the 
T, ,D, & L. theatre this afternoon. 
Those in the party werj 
R. Smith, S. Mustard, J 
and L. Humiston.

Little Miss Elaine Hasson, t!be
daughter of Mr. and 
Hasson of 539 4V®st 
celebrated her ninth

returning 
They

3 Mmes. tc. 
W. McCoy

Mrs. Ray 
Alexander, 

birthday on
Tuesday, Her grandmother» Mps 
George H. Wauen, of 640 Noiîth 
Maryland avenue, tool the little 
girl, for à ride and to the matinee 
in the afternoon, and gave a dinner 
party for her, with cake and can
dle?»] in the evening, j

Mrp. Ç. A. Redmond of 331 West 
Harvard street * wil  ̂ Return this 
èvènihg from a short trip to Cata
lina. , , / • '  T '

Mrs. Ed. M. Lee of| 345 North 
Belmont street, who has.been en
joying a short vacation at Cata
lina, is expected back ! at the çnd 
of the week, Mrs. Chaçlçs Milton- 
berger and son, John Jackson, 
Mrs. Mjltenberger’s . iiiàter-\n-law 
and. nephew, are with her at the 
island. 1 ’ „ ...

Mrs. EJdiyaçd Hoskyn- of 2$4 
North Jackson, street is attending 
the, camp meeting a t Santa Monica. 
Shç will be back Monday-

Dr.; and Mrs. W. B.lKreider -of 
Gqsheiv Incl., are file güeáts ôf Mr- 
apd Mrs. Jasper Garst, 407 West 
Milford,, street. Mrs. [tereider ,is 
the sister of Mrh. Ga^si. . ,

Angeles Athletic club, in honor of* 
Miss Ande ‘ Cookman and Earl 
Thompson, whose marriage will 
take place Saturday night. The 
dinner was served in one of the 
private banquet halls, .and dahlias 
were used to decorate the long 
table-. "Tiny brides * and f  grooms 
marked the places. Guests includ
ed all members of the Southern
California Dartmouth dub andj| -Glover has entertained the 
their wives. Miss Francis Smith * v
of Whittier, who will be maid of. 
honor at Mies Cookman’s wedding, 
was also present.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Farner of 
223 North Adams street entertained 
at a dinner party op Tuesday even
ing in honor of their sop. William, 
who has just returned from HonO; 
lulu. Among the guests were Miss 
Frances Bennett of Honolulu, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Farner of Missouri, 
Mrs. Louise Beaben, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. G. Farner, the hosts, Miss Edna 
Farner and William Farner.

“WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A 
FRIEND”

Snively—Can you give my boy a 
position in your office?

Peters—Y-e-s. What can he do?
Snively—What can he do? If he 

cohid do anything, I would pse 
him in my own business, of course.

WEDNESDAY CLUB
HÁS MEETING

The regular bi-monthiy meeting 
of the Wednesday club was held 
yesterday, with Mrs. Charles Glover 
of 414 West Myrtle street as host- 

This is the first time that

club sincq heir return from the east. 
A number of the members are 
away,. some vacationing at Big 
Bear,., while others are visiting in 
Wyoming, hence the attendance 
yesterday was smaller than usual. 
However, Mrp. Glover had invited 
several ladles As her special guests.'

The house was artistically deed- 
rated in variqus colored dahlias, 
and a buffet luncheon was served 
to the 12 guests. The next meet: 
ing will b,e at the home of Mrs! 
Willia mNash, of Central avenue.

Those who, enjoyed the affair 
were Mrs. Jack Hearnshaw^ Miss 
Marie Hearnshaw, Mrs. Julia Per
kins, Mrs. G. D. Roach, Mrs. Wm. 
Nash, Mrs, Wm. Gibson, all regular 
piqmbers of the club; and Mrs. 
Alice Thornwart of Los Angeles, 
the mother of the hostess; Mrs. 
Martha Berkeley, Mrs. Joseph Wag
ner, Mrs. Olprqnpe Kaighin and 
Miss Eva Kroiienberg, of Oakland, 
invited guests.^

G. A. R. FOLKS
TO HOLD MEETING

The fpgular all-da^ meeting of 
the W RTtl and G. A. R. will bp 
field Friday Ih thè G. A. R. half 
>ii South Glendale avenue.

Repairs on the building havo 
been ~ entirely completed and tho 
first dinner .will bp served ip the 
hew dining room. Mrs. Priscilla 
Houdyshel' Will give.p full rjeportj 
qf the work done on the ball, and 
a large attendance is desired*

HARDING WAITING 
AND WATCHFUL

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.—Presf-,! 
dent Harding plans no furthep ;®.j 
moves to mediate the rail strike» 
despite the collapse of peace nego
tiations between railroad brother
hood* leaders and thè Assóciatloq ■ 
of Railway Executives in ' New/: 
York, it was statéd officially , here 
today! '

The federal government’s future, 
move in the menacing controversy , 
will be directed toward carrying', 
out the President's resolve, as ex- . 
pressed in his recent message to, 
congress: _

**T am resolved* to use all the?! 
i power of government to maintain Ì 
transportation and to sustain the j 
right'6f men to work.”

William Farnpr anp Senas Smith 
have,, just returned from Honolulu, 
where they have been spending 
the paft three months visltipg. 
They, report a most enjoyable trip. 
Both young men expect to enter tpe 
southern branph of thd University 
qf .California tliis falhrl!,

Mr., and Mrs. William- Jjl Farland- 
er pf 354 West Riverdale will epr 
tertain Mr. and Mrs. ¡Ward Bax
ter, Ojf Sau Fraqciscq at dinper this 
evepiug.^ Mr- And Mrs. Baxter A-rp 
staying qt ,the Hayward hotel. Los 
Angeles, and tÜ6y afö jol# friends 
of tbe Farlanders.

Victor Salinger of South Pasa
dena gave a dellghtfuL dinner  ̂party 
Wednesday evening the Los

Ladies' and Children’s Furnishings 119 North Brand

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

F inal 3 -D a y  ‘ C lea ran ce  S ale o f
ALL SUM M ER GARM ENTS

And Odd Lots of Merchandise
From Every* Section of Our' Store

Lot 1-— ‘ Values up to $4.50
Children’s Dresses

$ 1 . 9 5
In this lot you wiH fin£ Girls’ -White Or
gandies and Plain-aud Checked Ginghams for 
girls 6 to i4 .years old; also Tub Dresses for 
little tots 2 to 6 yearp. ,

Lot 2—  Values $7.50 to $12.50
Girls’ White Organdy , 

Dresses

$3.95
It will pay you to buy these Dresses for-later 
graduating and confirmation wear. Only a 
few in this lot. Sines 8 to 16 years.

Lot 3— — Values up to $5.75
Women’* Tub Dresses and 

Aprons

$ 2 * 2 5
Only a few in this lot; the Dresses are mostly 
extra large sizes, 48 to 54. The* Aprons mostly 
Hoover style. , , ,

Lot 4—  Values up to $2.00
Women’s White and Colored 

Waists

7 9 c
White; Voiles, Colored Stripe Dimity, 
Cotton Pongees; only a few in this lot.

and

Lot 5—  ‘ Values $2.25 to $3.50
Women’s White and Colored 

Blouses

$1.69
In this lot you will find White VoiW, Dimities, 
Gotdon Pongees and Löwns.

Lot 6—  \,/:x Value 50c
Women’s and Children’*

■ I v'V Sun Bonnets

Lot 7—  Values to $6.75
Women’s Bathing Spits

In this item we have a very limited size as
sortment. - ■ Included in sice assortment are 
several Extra Size Suits 46 to 50, whjck as a 
rule are’ hard to find.

Lot 8—  - ■ ’ V alu es  to $7.50
Women’s find Misses’ 
Slip-Over Sweater*

Jus^jthirtepn in this lo,i; unlucky for u4, as we 
are closing below cost; hut lucky for -you if 
you find tne size and, pplqir-v you can use.

Lot SL- M í Valúes to $45.00
Women’s PiWe Organzme 

Silk Sweaters
$ 2 5 . 0 0

Only .four in tíiis .:f i^ lu t áre wonderful bar
gains. One each black and white, orchid and 
grey, canna red rind White» sand- With Homan 

tnmfií.ing.

Lot 10™"*

CORSETS AT HALF PRICE-
Twenty in this lot of Gossard Front Lace and 
American Lady Back Lace Corsets left from 
former sale, broken sizes and slightly mussed 
from handling, but if you can find your size 
you save just half. . ,

Lot 11 *
Women’s Eiffel Athletic 
, Buttonless Union Suits 

at Half Price /
$2.50 Stripe Dimity, suit . .$1.25
$3.95 Swivel Silk, suit__ .......................$1.92

Lot 12— Values to $1.00
Women’s Knit Union Suita

7 5 c
Styles are bodice, tight, or open knee, built 
up shoulder, tight or open knee, and built up 
shoulder, closed crotch.

Lot 13- .. Value $2.00
Women’s Pure Silk Hose

$1.39
Guaranteed wear. Colors black, white, steel 
grey, cordovan, Russian calf.

Lot 14—  Value 75c
Women’s Mercerized 

Lisle Hose
Fashioned ito Fit

5 0 c
Black, white, grey, nude, cordovan.

Lot 15—  Regular 35c
Children’s White Fancy Top 

Lisle Sox

Lot 16—  Regular ,25c Value
Odd Lot of Infants’ and 

Children’s Stockings and Sox 
15c Pair ; 2 Pair 25c

Infants’ in white t lisle only; children’s in 
black and brown. Not all sizes, but real bar
gains if you can find sizes wanted.

Lot 17—;,, Regular 15c to 18c Each
From Notion Counter

Fancy Colored Bias Trimming Tap« 
* and Rick Rack Eraid
10c Eaph: 3 for 25cI '*4 — I :■ 1 r, "

Lot 1&— •. Regular 25c Each
Infants’ Solvos Sanitary

» Paper Diapers
P ap k ag e  o f .

2 Packages 35c
Lot 19—  . .  Regular 13c to 18c Card

. ~ Pearl Buttons 

'*■ 10e Card
Lo| 10̂ ". Special Rust Pfoqf

4c Card  ̂3 lor 10c
B lack  o r W h ite
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* R e v e n g e  is 
'''^profitable, grati- 
-^llude is expensive. 
— i-Gibbon (1737- 

1794).

A dinner lubri
cates business.-)—Stowell (1745- 
1836).

Conscience nias no more to do 
with gallantry [that it has with 
politics.—Sheridan (1751-1816)

Better to iove amiss than nothing to have loved.
—Crabbe (1752-1832).

LEGISLATING AGAINST HÒGGISHNESS
More people, even in this day ¡of the automobile, 

travel by street car than by flivVer, limousine and 
all the intermediate grades. Therefore the rights of 
street car passengers, odd as the idea may seem to 
many drivers, are worthy of consideration. They are 
being considered, it is true, but that anything will 
come of it, is not certain. The Los Angeles traffic 
commission is trying to see what may be done about 
it, and promises an effective law.

Unfortunately no law can put brains into a skull 
of solid bone. None yet has been Revised to elim
inate brutality and greed from the human system 
surcharged with these qualities. Hence the outlook 
is not particularly cheering.

The road hog, as the creature affects the welfare 
and comfort bf street car passengers, is of more than 
one type. Sometimes, in the absence of police, he 
rushes by a standing car, endangering all entering or 
leaving. Often this type comes in such steady pro
cession that people waiting at a corner for a car, are 
unable to break through the line, being forced to 
see the car depart without them.

Another ^óg, in his anxiety to pass the vehicle 
ahead of him, turns onto the track just in front of 
the street car. He endeavors to break into the line of 
automobiles again, fails to do so, and there he pauses, 
completely blocking thè car until the whole parade 
is once more in motion. This is why father is. so : 
late to dinner, and why, what should be a ride of 
ten minutes, stretches to a weary half hour.

If there is a commission capable of devising a 
method of reforming the road hog the public will- 
bless its benign activities.y . ------ — — ■ ..........— - • fit? *'| ’ .

SWEEPING THE NORTH
Johnson men say that the senator will ‘‘sweep "the 

north.” In this thought they are finding such solace 
as they may. But were he to do a heralded sweep
ing act up there, making a pretty complete job 
of it, he would not by this be freed from the im- 
ppssible task of sweeping the south also. Ra|heT 
than admit this, the Johnson men have concluded to 
let him sweep both ends of the state. All this, of 
course, in advance of the primaries. Probably they 
will find these soothing calculations much easier to 
make j io w  than later.

Johnson received stiff opposition in $an Francisco 
in 1916. His opponent then was Willis Booth, a 
gentleman very closely identified with southern in
terests. Johnson was far more popular then than 
now. He had in 1916 no senatorial record to be 
cited against him. In addition'to this, Johnson is 
now opposed by Charles C. Moore, one of the most 
highly esteemed citizens of San Francisco. The south 
already hail declared for Moore. There is not a 
reason to be cited for supposing that Johnson, his 
star having visibly waned, will be able to command 
so large a “comparative vote in Sani Francisco as six 
years ago. He faces a much stronger competition 
this time. The loyalty to be ascribed in the bay 
region to local pride, is divided now. In 1916 Sac
ramento was eager for the election of Johnson. The 
former enthusiasm there has passed away. Had there 
been a change of a little more than 7000 votes John
son would have been defeated by Booth for nomina
tion. Had Johnson not carried both San Francisco 
and Sacramento, there would h |ve been • such a 
change. There is groind 'fbr the belief that he will 
fail to carry them this yfear. HÌ3 ‘‘sweep of the 
north” is the figment of hope.

It is needless to recount here the processes by 
which Johnson has lost his hold upon the public. 
They are many „and definite. If there were no others, 
the fact that he is the representative and handy man 
of Hearst would in itself be sufficient.

THE WORK OF MR. HAYS
According to a recent address by a preacher, Will 

Hays was engaged by the movies ‘‘for revenue only 
and not for moral idealism.’

While in a sense this may be true, it does not 
impress as being the whole truth. If*the Hays regime 
shall bettor the tone of the moving pictures, a con
tingency of tfhich there is abundant promise, it will 
be welcome alio to increase the revenues. To ques
tion the inner motives of the group that has engaged ! 
Mr. Hays seem* like stepping aside to administer àn 
unkind and rather futile thrust. The qtlalitv of the 
pictures is the concern of the public. If being 
made better, in the sense that tHe public demands, 
renders them at the same time more profitable, ob
jection seems to, partake of prejudice.

The production of moving pictures is a Commercial 
proposition. So is any other line 6f production. The 
product, whatever it may be, is designed to meet the 
desire and needs of the consumeri A baker in mak
ing bread uses good flour. He H not to be blamed i 
for the use of good flour on the ground that he merely 
desires to increase the returns on his investment.

There is a noticeable waning wf the eagerness to 
have pictures censured since the advent of Mr. Hays. 
He recognizes the wisdom of presenting only that 
which is dean, and acceptable because of its cleanli
ness. If this is what he was hired for,‘ and is what 
he is doing, to cease nagging him and the important 
industry he heads, would seem to) be both good man
ners and wise policy.

'  DOING fHEMSELVES PROUD
A correspondent Nsends from DéauviUe, a center of 

frivolity, sdme startling information concerning the 
><AMOTÌcans there. They are credited with doing half 

the nm bling at Monte Carlo, more than half of the 
[dyyKtftg. and 2 per cent- o f the bathing. It is diffi- 

~  cuk to find in any of these items any cause for pride.

Nor, is it easy to account for the last. Possibly the 
visiting Americans are too busy drinking- and gam
bling to have time for anything so wholesome as a 
dip in salt water. Probably they do not neglect a 
reasonable use of soap and towels in the privacy of 
their high-priced suites. .

What the gilded idlers who foregather at such re
sorts may think of Americans is-a matter of the small
est possible concern. It is not pleasing, however, to 
realize that the people of this country generally will 
be judged by the specimens loafing and gaming in a 
resort that is mildly to be termed unsavory. Many 
travelers abroad do leave their manners and their 
sense of moral values behind them, to be resumed I 
as once thore, upon return, they resume their ordi- j 
nary garbv and callings.

Men will work at tremendous pressure to heap up 
riches, a j|l  going to Monte Carlo, throw away their 
money wffii both hands, while observers naturally size 
them up as fools, and the stony-faced croupier, raking 
in their coin, hardly refrains from a cynical sneer. 
They will pay outrageous prices for far more drinks 
than thev would have any inclination to consume at 
home. They make a sort of fetish of their ambition 
to “go the pace.” Getting away from the swirl of 
folly and extravagance, they act with the accustomed 
sanity.

Complaints are made that foreigners orey upon 
American tourists. Of course they do. If the pur
pose of going to Europe now is not that of being 
preyed Upon, it would be hard to define.

“Think right, eat right and exercise right. Sleep 
nine hours every night.” These are rules prescribed 
by a man of 102 who expects to reach 150. But 
some people can’t think right, some can’t eat right, 
because they haven’t the price, and most people would 
hate to feleep nine hours at the expense of being late 
at the office, and being set down at home as lazy.

What s the Shootih Atout?
By DK. FR A N K  C R A N E  

We are liable to forget what all this ' trouble is 
about between capital and labor.

The thing that we forget is that it is not a great 
moral issue nor a political issue, 
not a passional is&ue, nor an 
oratorical issue.

„It is simply and only a busi
ness issue.
, In a n /  business, if it is to 
continue, there must be profits. 
Its profits are to be divided be
tween the men who furnish the 
capital, without which the busi
ness could not be carried on,' 
and the men who furnish the 
labor, including the manage- 
agement and the hand work.

The only question between 
d r . f k a n k c r a n k  labor and capital is what part 
shall go to Mr. Capital and what part shall go to 
Mr. Worker.

That question is purely a business issue. It is not 
moral, any further than that It ought to be honest, 
fair, and with a decent regard to human values'. 
And that much morality’ought to enter into every 
act that a human being does. »

The question being what share goes to the man 
who furnishes the money and what share goes to 
the man who furnishes the brains and the brawn, 
it will be seen at once that it is a question to be 
settled by experts, engineering minds, and business 
men. ,

.It is not a subject to be treated in literature by 
authors It is not a subject to be pulled and 
hauled around by politicians. It is not a subject 
to 1)6 settled with guns by soldiers. j|

Some day or other we are going to give the engi
neers their due leadership in this country.

The division of the profit is not a matter of 
theory about labor and capital. Any such theory 
is usually an artificial and fallacious simplification. 
It is a complex question to be continuously ad
justed by practical, clear-headed and honest men.

(C o p y rig h te d  by Dr.- F ra n k  C ra n e )

Personality. f  \  t
There is another word of which much is 

made. * ‘HO
In the advertisements and the .advance no

tices and the critiques. ; - j
As though personality were something to 

conjure with.
A mysterious agency of the spirit'to lift you

above your fellows.
¥ # . * , j.

Personality is merely the expression of your 
individuality. *’i . .

There/is.nothing mysterious about it.
Nothing somebody else has that you have 

not.
Everybody has personality.
Even the animals have it.

« * «
The snake has personality.
Slimy, crawling, crooked, twi*di ir- ""nom- 

ous.
Yet surely personality.
Indeed, the snake has a lot more of in

dividuality than some of the highef orders of 
creation,

And the sheep has personality.
Mild, docile, grass-chewing.

¥ ¥  ¥

Even our ancient abhorrence the skunk has 
a very distinct personality.

And one long to be remembered.
If you chance to encounter him when in 

trim for battle.
A malodorous personality to be sure.
But a personality nevertheless.

¥ ¥ ¥
So there are many forms and kinds of per

sonality. . .
Both in the world of animals.
And in the world of human beings.
Some of them agreeable.
Some of them disagreeable.
Some captivating.

Others revolting and abhorrent.
*• •  * ;  11

So personality is merely the spiritual ex
pression of what you are.

It is the outward and visible sign of the in
ward and spiritual grace.

Or ¡the lack of grace. >
HoWever it may be.

¥ ¥ *
Ana- you have personality.
That it might be well for you to inquire 

into.
Takje apart and analyze and dissect.
To bee what kind of personality it is. 
Whether agreeable or disagreeable. 
Graceful or rude.
Friendly or inimical.

¥  ¥  ¥

Yofl can be*pretty much what you wish ip 
this world.

You can be agreeable or disagreeable. 
Graceful or unkind.
But first you have to discover what you 

are.
Strip away the sham and pretense and look

at yourself with clear eyes.
¥ * *

There is no expression of personality but 
you may direct if you wish.

Personality is. not always attractive.
It may be offensive.
It is for you to say what the expression of

your personality may be.
{ * * ¥

An I agreeable personality is a big help.
In business.
In Whatever undertaking you m ar engage. 
It fill let you in by many a door that would 
It will let you in by many a door that would 

otherwise be closed.
But if you are accustomed to bring in mud 

on' your shoes, you must not expect people 
will be glad to see you come in.

JAMES W. FOLEY)

COMMENT ON DAY'S NEWS

HenkyJames

i

SONGS OF THÉ POETS
“Day and Night My Thoughts Inclined- 

Day and night my thoughts incline 
To the blandishments of wine; ■'
Jars were made to drain, I think.
Wine, I know, was made to drink.

By Richard Henry Stoddard (1825-1903) 
When I die, (the day be far) 
Snould the potters make a jar 
Opt of jhis poor clay of mine,
Lit the jar be filled with wine.

Sciehce Ighorant of Biggest Living Things

THE RIGHT WORD

Since Jonah obtained his 
alleged inside information or 
since the whale rejected that 
disagreeable prophet, thfere 
has been little study made of 
the feeding^and other habits 
of the mammoth ,mammals of 
the sea. This is the plain in
ference from statements made 
in regard to these denizens of 
the deep by Dr. Barton W. 
Evermann, director of the 
museum of the California 
Academy of Sciences, in a re
cent statement.

According to Dr. Ever
mann, the reported recent 
finding of a 10-foot shark apd 
3000 pounds of sardines in 
tl^e stomach of a sperm whale

emphasizes the fact 
little is known « of

pf how 
e *pre-th

ferrëd menu of ’ these ocean
going animals, and their rela
tion to the fisheries.

Sardine fishermen of Mon
terey Bay, as well as those of 
Norway, he says, claim that 
whales herd the sardines In
shore and are therefore bene
ficial to the sardine fishery. 
They object to the killing of 
these pelagic voyagers, for 
that reason.

Not only that, but natura
lists do not even know what 
species occur en the | Pacific 
coast of North America. The 
Sei or Japanese sardine whale, 
unknown to the scientific

world until found In Japanese} 
waters, in 1912, was taken 
off our coast in great num
bers in 1918, the first year 
ever identified here.
, The whales and other mam
mals of the sea should be in
vestigated by the Committee 
on Conservation of Marine 
Life of th^i Committee on Pa
cific Investigations of the 
Division of jForeign Relations 
of the National Research 
Council, Dr. Evermann be
lieves. Following these inves
tigations, treaties should be 
entered into between this ahd 
other countries for the pro
tection of the largest crea
tures of the largest sea.

By W . C U R T IS  NICH OLSON
(C o p y rig h t. 1922. by T h e  A sso c ia ted  N e w sp a p e rs)  

DISCUSSION CLUB 
(Join.)

(Find the error in this article.)
“J. M. Mackay:

“In a recent article you used the expression ; 
'The following is also correct’ (in answer to a ques
tion regarding the use of ‘that’ or ‘which’). As 
your intention was clearly to furnish another illus
tration (whethef neither ‘that’ nor ‘which’ was 
used) rather than to emphasize the correctness of 
the phraseology in addition to some other qualifi
cation, should you not have said: ‘Also, the fol
lowing is correct’?’’

Mr. Nicholson:
“Also” at the end-pf your query means “In ad

dition,” or “I want to make one more statement.” 
“Also” placed- before “correct” means some fore
going examples are correct, and the following is 
correct, tot). The context showed this. If I had 
been writing of certain qualities of an expression 
and had then said, “This is also correct,” I should 
have intended you to infer that the expression was 
correct In addition to the other qualities« (only 
one expression having been discussed). Are we 
not both right?' Does not thi£ reasoning ALSO 
apply to the following. It is ALSO correct, to say 
(in reference to another portion of your discus
sion)?. fu r th e r  discussion on'other points raised 
by Mr: Mackay shall be conducted by “The Right 
Word” within a few days.
• - - ., Yesterday’s Error
• .“This is the finest of any I have ever seen.”

Corrected: This is the finest of all; or, This
is finer than any other.

Vocabulary
“The man who inherits family traditions and the 

cumulative humanities of at least four or five gen
erations. ’ ’—Holmes.

Cumulative: “Gathering Volume or strength by 
addition or repetition; superadded; as, a cumula
tive force or effect; cumulative evidence. Gained 
or acquired by accumulation; consisting of por
tions gathered or collected one after another; as, 
cumulative interest, wealth, or knowledge; a cumu
lative legacy.”—Standard.

Pronunciation:' kin* miu-la-tiv (i as in hit; a as 
In rule; i as in hit; u as in full;, a as o in win
some; i as in habit.)—Standard, Oxford, Webster, 
and Century.

For observation: cnmnlative (adverb); cumu
late (adjective); cumulate (verb); cumulativeness 
(noun); curaùlescent (r.djective). All accents are 
on first syllables except In the case of cumulescent 
Where the accent is on les.

Origin: cumulus (Latin)—heap.

EASTERN POINT OF VIEW OBSERVED AT A GLANCE
AROUND AND AROUND 

[New York Tribune)
It was Don Marquis who observed that al

though liquor raids are of*daily occurrence in 
New York one never hears the sound of break
ing glass. The custom of pouring seized 
whisky into the gutter, Which enlivened the 
village life in the days when Kansas fifst went 
dry, does not obtain in New York.

The dry law officials get 'the liquor and store 
it away, and then, apparently, thieves break 
through and steal It. The bootleggers get it 
from the thieves, the unlawabiding restaurant 
men get it from the bootleggers® and the dry 
officials reappear to take it back to the bonded 
warehouses. ’

it  is the same sort of circle as that described 
by the man who does more work to get more 
money to buy more food tqDget more muscle to 
do more work to get more money, and so ad 
infinitum.

Of course, there in a certain loss now and 
then from occasional® consumption en route. 
The burglars who stole the whisky from the 
chemical laboratory on the fifth floor of the 
federal building will not have as much to sell 
as they took away, nor wllFthe refectory from 
which the prohibition enforcement officers 
will later seize it find, as liiuch as was sold by 
the bootlegger customers of the burglars.

Failing a new supply derived frpm foreign 
shores or from the home and fireside, the cir
cle would soon dry up. However, such oL the 
old pre-Volstead stuff as is still in existence, 
though it grows in cost as the* years go by, 
owes nothing of its enhanced selling price to 
the cobwebs that gather op the bottles. It 
never stays anywhere long enough to give a 
cobweb a landing place.

.......  By HENRY JAMES
The feud carried to the climacteric point of mutual extinction of 

the principals, is rare, at least in this section. It is not infrequent in 
the annals of the south. There it has involved families and generation#.

Last week two old men who had made hatred of 
each other their business and passion for years, 
chanced to meet in Mendocino county. One shot 
the other with a rifle he happened to have, and a 
relative of the victim immediately shot the assassin. 
Whether there are sufficient -survivors to keep the 
feud alive and operating is for the future to decide. 
The general hope is that the matter is ended, and 
that a long quarrel that has been a menace to 
public peace wilt be buried along with the feudists.

The silliness of a grudge carried on for years, 
and by perfectly logical courses culminating in 
tragedy, is beyond easy comprehension. Why two 
men, in other respects sensible, should elect to thirst, 
each, for the blood of the other, hardly is to be 
explained.

There had been a quarrel over some, question of 
property rights. One of the men placed a heavy gate across the road 
the other had to use in reaching hdme. They squabbled season after 
season. Both wanted the law invoked. Nobody seemed to have the 
good judgment to invoke it for the purpose of having the ridiculous 
pair locked in separate cells.

Well, perhaps it’s over. The termination probably was the inost 
satisfactory that could have been arranged. ~* * *

The question of equality of the sexes is giving rise to certain un
expected problems. Among these^ is the question as to whether' 
women have the right to smoke in public. Yet this is, in fact, no 
question at all, provided men are to have such privileges.

As to the taste exhibited by a woman who smokes on the street, 
doubtless there will be conflicting opinions, but her right to do so 
cannot, logically be denied.

The New York policeman who knocked a cigarette from the 
hands of a woman who was at the time accompanied by her husband, 
doubtless meant well. He had equal authority to knock the cigarette 
from the hand of the husband, which is to say, no authority whatever.

¥  ¥  V

There is a society for prqifnotion of justice to Armenia. It has 
before it a task that does not seem to have been accomplished in 
great part. Turks kill fewer Armenians than formerly, largely be
cause there are fewer to be killed.

In a recent address the secretary of this organization scored 
apologists for the Turks, revealing thereby the curious circumstances 
that such apologists .exist. He brought out a singular fact that in 
the war the allies of the Turks did not seek to restrain the unspeak
able atrocities, until the guns of the butchers threatened the Baku 
oil fields. •

Kill all the Armenians you want to kill, but .don’t disturb the 
oil. This seems to have been the sentiment Inspiring Central Europe 
then. Improvement since has been slight, if any.

• . * ¥ ¥
Men who wreck trains ought to be hanged. It does not follow 

that every train wreck represents a deliberate crime. However, there 
are suspicions that may develop into certainties.

When heavy locomotives are strewn in fragments along the track 
they had been following at high speed, there is much difficulty some
times in determining just how the accident happened.

¥ ¥  ¥

The declaration of Mrs. George O. Robinson of Pasadena in 
favor of Charles C. Moore, has much significance. Mrs. Robinson 
is, representative of a large class of highly cultured women, who until 
recently have taken only an academic interest in politics, even if they 
.have taken that.

This distinguished woman’s clear statement of the reasons why 
she is opposed to Senator Johnson is an able Summing up of the 
indictments against him. It shows, moreover, that women not heard 
from in previous campaigns, are keenly alive to their civic duties. 
How large* the vote represented by women of this type is to be, only 
the returns can reveal: but it is certain that it will be large enough 
to startle Senator Johnson. ;

¥ ¥ ¥
Many an editor has thrown a figurative bomb, add the explosion 

has rattled a whole community. The California editor arrested for 
connection with a bomb episode is suspected of using another kind.

It is seldom that occasion arises for arresting an editor, so wlfen 
it does happen, everybody sits up and takes notice.

¥  ¥  ■ >t  ̂ ' F y ' r -f*. i; *
There is a candidate for representative -from the Ninth district* 

whose name is Oastler. He indicates * that if not nominated this 
time he will bob up later to try again.

Oastler is an optimist. In him there is a bubbling fount of 
hope that must be a cheering possession.

Subsidence of the feeling that causes riots is a slow process com
pared with that by which the feelings are incited. Just ab trouble 
seems to have’disappeared it ' reaks out again like a half-smothered 
flame, ,

San Bernardino was only one among several places upon which 
experience impressed this truth.

WATCHING THE PARADE

WHEN A RIGHT IS A RIGHT 
[Hartford Times]

William Allen White of jEmporla is perfectly 
right when he says that the only test of the 
validity of the right of free speech is its exer
cise when there is a real difference of opin
ion, like that on the shopmen’s strike. To be 
free to say that it is a fine morning or that 
“God’s in His heaven, all’s well with the 
world,” doesn’t mean anything. I A free, press 
isn’t a free press unless, it is free in the 
pinches.

j By HENRY JAMES
Americans at Deauville are said to do $0

per cent of the gambling and 2 per cent of Oe J 1 ' ,bathing: Probably they had bathed before
starting to Deauville.

¥  ¥  ¥

Jack Dempsey is disgusted. With a fat 
purse snatched away by a mere statute of the* 
state, the emotion is natural, yet stirs small 
sympathy.

• • •
At this writing Babe Ruth is once more a 

hero, chrried on the shoulders of the men who 
booed !him recently and are quite likely to 
do if ‘¿Sain.

• e  e e
Instead of being scared silly, the captain 

who spfisd a mermaid off shore ought to have 
invited the lady aboard. He needed her asj 
evidence. • * •

Whep a centenarian, says he will live to be 
150, the only surprise is that he should set any 
limit.

In the end, whether a woman should smoke 
in public, is a question the woman will decide/.

S' L * ! * t  * * ( ;l
‘fhe )ku klux klan is said to have purchased] 

a cave jin the Ozarks. That it is large enough j 
to accommodate the whole bunch will be a j
general hope. *.♦ • *

When a stranger offers a girl. an automobile 
ride, her natural and proper impulse is to yell 
for the police. : •. * • ,Mr. Chester Rowell tells the world that a 
rattlesnake has no hesitancy in crawling over 
a hair | rope. Away goes another dear tradi
tion.

' j- ! * * *
There seems to be a kindly plan to shift the 

blame ¡from Senator Newberry to his friends* 
who ai*e in position to carry the load more 
comfortably. .. i’ • • *

To ¡distinguish moonshine from genuine 
Scotch] try drinking the sample.. In case of 
survival be assured the stuff was not moon
shine. i ’

’ By JO H N  PIL G R IM

When I begin to feel in need of a few harsh words I call on Jimmy 
Welsh, who runs the messenger service at the corner. Jimmy’s force 
of Mercuries consists of:

A. The finest lot of bright-eyed, manly, alert kids you ever saw.
B. A social settlement of wopper-jawed, slant-shouldered, 

shambling old gentlemen, ranging in age from forty to 112.
jimmy says to a boy messenger when*he sends him out:
“Son, take this to Adam Keene’s place and get a receipt. See Mr. 

Keene himself if you can. Tell him that it w as.In the office just 
thirty seconds before it was on its way.”

Jimmy Welsh says to the decrepit persons who range themselves 
shaveless before him:

“Now, bonehead, do you know where to go? Tell it over to 
me, so J can find whether it got through that pan,. No, mush-mouth. 
NOT that. You do what I telf you or I’ll lam ypu in the puss.”

Jimmy is perfectly callous and matter of fact. He regards these 
poor old misfits as highly as a piece of fried catfish and no higher.

“Why Should I be hypocritical,” he says. “They are cast-off#, 
failures, sours, pygmy, wrinkles. I do not «¡are whether they live 
or die or starve or get wet or break their legs and neither does, the 
world. If they do not make good, out they go.”

But the kids are different. They are •’comers.” Jimmy be
lieves there is no better training school than a messenger service 
station, always provided that the man in charge does his part by 
the hoys. He encourages them to observe.- Boys will or will not 
read, but If they are rewarded for making use of their eyes and 
ears they make a game of it. Jimmy’s ex-messengers are to be 
found in banks and business houses and colleges, and some one of 
the little hellions that now whistle and stamp in his back room might 
finish up on Pennsylvania avenue.

“But them old horses, now,” says Jimmy, cruelly,, “sittin* on 
that bench. They’re no good. They never had the sense to save 
their money.”

DO YOU KNOW THAT-
1

JL
; U n ited  1 S ta te s  a i r -  

.p lanes equipped w ith  
rad io  a r e  m ak in g  
photo  reco n n a issan ces 
Of sections of t h e  
P h ilip p i n e s w h e r e  
h e a d  h u n tin g  w a *  
fo rm erly  p rac ticed  by 
th e  na tiv es.

< ‘T he L eague  of N a
tions conducts ;an  in 
te rn a tio n a l epidem ic, 
o logic i n f o  r.m  ation  
se rv ice  w h 1c h has 
been  k eep in g  th e  d i iv  
fe re n t g  o v e r  n m en ts  
in fo rm ed  as to  th e  
s ta tu e  of -typhus, in 
te rm itte n t  fev er, and  
c h o l e r a  epidem ics

.w h ich  h a v e  b e e n  
sw eeping  w  e s (W ard 
o u t of th e  fam in e  
reg io n s o f  R ussia .

E v ap o ra te d  m ilk  w ill 
w hip , b u t  it is  n o t u se 
fu l fo r  w h ip p in g  p u r 
poses i becau se  t h e  
w hip  . w ill n u t s ta n d  
up.
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THE KFAC RADIÓ ORCHESTRA

Franklin D. Mather
C an d id a te  fo r  th e  R ep ub lican
N o m in atio n  fo r  S ta te  S e n a to r

He has served two terms in thè 
State Legislature as Assemblyman 
from the 67th District, having ré 
ceived the Republican nomination 
four years ago, thereby defeating 
the incumbent, who is now the op
posing candidate for State Sena
tor. Two years later he was noni 
ina ted without opposition and was 
elected by an exceptionally largé 
vote..

As a member of the Legislature

W hich p layed  on th e  P ress-N ew ton  rad io  la s t  n ig h t an d  a p p e a rs  
S a tu rd a y  a t  A m erican  L egion

Fans have heard the KFAC or-1 an opportunity to ^ c e _  to their
wonderful syncopated harmony.

P D O R O f Samurenyiuufaaug) mmm

Store Hour«: 8:30 to 5:30 I Phone Glen.* 2380. Private-Branch 
Saturday: 9 to 6 H- Exchange to A ll Dept#. m a m s

Room Size Rug Sale Broken Lines to Be Closed Out 
During Qnr Mill Remnant Sale

Sale Price

$ 3 6 .5 0
$45.00 Axminster
R u g s...........

5 Only ■ r. ’ '
Size 9x12, assorted brown and tan mixed designs. Extra 
good quality. Oh sale for 0 7 C  CA
Friday and Saturday ................ - ........ . 4 4 V e ^ W

$47.50 Axminster 
R u g ...........

1 Only
9x12 room size, good pattern, only one, and we want to 
clean up stock. $ 3 9 e S 0

$28.50 Brussels
R u g s ................

2 Only

8ale Price

$ 3 9 .5 0

Säle Price

$ 2 2 .5 0

chestra by radio. Residents not in
terested in radio have heard the 
KFAC orchestra last Friday even
ing at the American Legion’s open 
meeting, and also have heard four 
pieces of this orchestra in the hall 
at Park avenue and Brand boule
vard. They have read about it in 
the Glendale Daily Press, the Los 
Angeles' Express and the Weekly 
Radio Doings magazine. The KFAC 
orchestra has won a reputation in a

he stood for the ratification of thé ! 8hort time in the far east and mid 
Eighteenth Amendment; for the die west, causing publishers to 
Harris and Wright Enforcement
Acts; for the conservation and de| 
velopment df the resources of th | 
state in the interests of the peof 
pie; for the great educational prof- 
gram of the Legislature; and foi 
Its Just- and generous provision! 
for the war veterans.

He stood firmly for the Kin& 
Equalization of Taxation Bijl 
against the desperate endeavors cjf 
the public utility corporations, ai^- 
ed and abetted by the “Better 
America Federation,” alias the 
“Association for Betterment 
Public Service,” to defeat that bill 
that they might thereby evaqe 
their equitable share of taxation

HIS PLATFORM
He stands for all necessary cop 

Itructive legislation.
He regards the public welfare as 

paramount always to special inter

He is in favor of the most rigid 
economy of administration cons^3 
tent with efficiency.

He is opposed to the “Rettfer 
America Federation,” the “Associa 
tion for Betterment of Public Seijv-

write for a picture of this orches
tra known as the official broad
casting orchestra of the Press- 
Newton radio station.

Radio fans have requested an op
portunity to hear them for an en
tire” evening and have made the 
statement that they would also like

Other residents, both young and old 
have expressed the desire to hear 
it.
! Everyone will have their .request 
fulfilled Saturday night, August 26, 
¿t the American Legion hall, just 
across from the city hall on West 
Broadway. The KFAC orchestra 
will conduct the entire dance and 
will make an additional endeavor to 
please everyone by playing ydur 
favorite pieces.

Be there one and all, apd enjoy 
some real honest-to-goodness mu
sic, played by honest-to-goodness 
musicians, and also enjoy some real 
honest-to-goodness dancing. This 
opportunity is only made through 
special arrangements; however, if 
the demand seems to require still 
more, another dance may be ar

ranged.

Size 9x12, extra quality, splendid for dining 0 O O  CA 
room and bedroom use. 2-day sale price

Sale Price

$ 3 1 .5 0
$40.00 Axminster 
Rug . . .........* v* \ • •

1 Only
9x12 size, good design and color Axminster i 9 1  CA 
Rug, best grade, 2-dliy sale........ .

$50.00 Chenille 
Axminster Rugs . . . . .

2 Only

Sale Price

$ 4 1 .5 0

ice” and all other organizations wold street, Glendale.

BEST BABIES INCREASE
ENROLLMENT 30 PER CENTI

Entrants in the best baby contest within the past 24 hours exceeded 
those of the day previous by 50 per cent and included the following | 
representative children:

Bishop Pinkney, 2 year, 4 months, entered by Mrs. Bertine Pinkney, ] 
1211 Linden avenue, Glendale.

Elaine Nollsh, 2 years, 10 months, entered by Mrs. J. Nollsh, 1015 
East Orange Grove, Glendale.

Phyllis Reinhardt, 1 year, 3 months, entered by Mr©. Hi. A. Rein
hardt, 1015 East Orange Grove avenue, Glendale.

Mary Josephine Armour, 3 years, 5 months, entered by Miss Anabel j 
Ruprecht, 1847 Gardena avenue, Glendale. \

June Velma Boyd, 4 years, entered by Mrs. E. B. Boyd, 243 North 
Belmont, Glendale.

Kennett J. M. Simpson, 1 year, 1 month, entered by N.j Simpson, 
509 West Doran street, Glendale.

Jacqueline Frith, 1 year, 11 monhts, entered by J. FrithJ 411 Gris-1

Size 9x12, solid color centers with fancy borders.] To 
be seen to appreciate its richness. ^ 0 4 1  C A 
2-day sale ......... *............. .

$42.50 Axminster
Rugs ............................. s

3 Only
Soft colorings, good patterns, extra good 
quality, 2-day sale ......... ..........................•

Sale Prl^e

$ 3 4 .5 0

$ 3 4 .5 0

TWO DAYS
Friday and Saturday Only

Sale Price.

$ 4 4 .5 0
$55.00 Body 
Brussels Rug . . . . .

1 Only
Size 9x12, brown and tan mixed colors, very neat pat
tern. This is an exceptional clean-up price. 0 4  4 CA 
2 days only .............................. f " t w v

$125.00 Wilton 
Rugs . . . .  .........

4 Only

8ale Price

$ 9 9 .5 0

Sale Price

$ 7 8 .5 0

1 7 8 5 0

Wonderful soft blending color combinations of blue 
and grey, rose, fringe ends, extra fine 0 Q Q  CA 
quality. 2-day sale ..............  j ---- 4»P«r»«v

$90.00 Wilton 
R u g .............

1 Only
Size 9x12, soft combination .of colors, 
fringed at ends. 2-day sale . . . . . . . . . .

$60.00 Axminster 
Rug .........................
Room Bize, 9x12, extra quality and extra 
weight, soft colorings. 2-day s a le . . . . . . . . .

Sale Price

$ 4 7 .5 0

$ 4 7 .5 0
Sale Price

$ 3 2 .5 0
$40.00 Axminster 
Rugs . . . . . . . . . . . .  .

7 Only
Size 8.3x10.6, combination of good colors of browns and
tans. Very serviceable. „ .... $ 3 2 .5 0
2-day sale

> Sale Price

« 7 3 .5 0

Sale Price

$ 3 7 .5 0

$37.50

$85.00 Wilton 
Rugs . . . . . . .

2  O nly  K ;;J
Size 8.3x10.6, fringed ends, blending colors of soft, rich 
tones. These are exceptional values. 0 7 T  CA
2-day sale ........................... V •

$45.00 Axminster 
Rugs ........................... .•> ,

3 Only
8.3x10.6, extra weight, assortment 
conventional designs. 2-day sale .........

$24.00 Axminster
R u g s ................

4 Only
Size 6x9, Axminster Rugs of medium 
shades of mixed brown and tan.
2-day sale ....... .....................................

$22.50 Axminster
Rugs . . . .  ................*

2 Only
Size 6x9, Axminster Rugs, medium 
combination colorings. 2-day sale . . . . .

Sale $|*rlce

$ 1 9 .7 5
in.colorings

, $ 1 9 .7 5

Sale Price

$ 1 8 .5 0

$ 1 8 .5 0

Sale Price

$ 2 3 .5 0
$28.50 Chenille 
RugS ...................... «• *;

2 Onl y
Size 6x9, Chenille Rugs, plain center with 0 O O  C A  
fancy border. 2-day sale ....... ......... .......v w d w V

$21.50 Brussels [
R u g s ............. .. • • • > * *i

3 Only
Size 7.6x9, extra quality in assorted 
colors. 2-day sale*..............................

Sale Price

$ 1 7 .5 0

$ 1 7 .5 0

which would destroy the Primary 
and the Initiative and return to the 
old system of party caucuses apd 
conventions and political bossesJ 

He is a PROGRESSIVE REPUB- 
ILCAN. {

He has been a resident of Soup- 
ern California thirty-five years, j 

He will be grateful for your sip- 
port and if elected will render 
faithful and efficient service. j
Primray Election August 29, 19j22.

Pinkney, 300

Clean it with

“ NACTO”
In summer, when all your dainty 
wearables soil so easily, save 
cleaning bills by using “Nacto” 
safely in your own home, a 
liquid cleaner which leaves no 
ring and no unpleasant odor. 
Also cleans household things, 
such as mgs, drapes, upholster
ing without injuring the dyes.

4-oz. bottle 35c 
8-oz. bottle 60c 

16-oz. bottle 90c

Elevator Service

Now-a-days

Free Delivery

G L E N D A L E  CALI FI

Phone Glendale 21871 
206% West Broadway

616 East Broadway |

D Y E R S  ^ ^

H. M. "Goldy” Goldsmith 
For Careful Work Call 

«■ < * Glendale 592-W i
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phyllis Mae Pinkney, 7 months, entered by W. R 
South Sierra Vista, Eagle Rock.

Janet Lorraine Russell, 2 year, 5 days, entered by Mrs. M. L. Rus
sell, 339 West Maple street, Glendale.

Barbara Jane Selby, 6 months, entered by Mrs. L. A. |Jelby, 354 
Pioneer drive, Glendale.

Edward Walton, 1 year, 8 months, entered by Mrs. F. G. Walton,
326 West El Bonita avenue, Glendale.

Louise Walton, 4 years, entered by Mrs. F. G. Walton, 326 West 
El Bonita, Glendale.

Wesley De Witt Fisher, 11 months, entered by Mrs. H. H. Fisher,
122% North Olive, Glendale

Gilbert D. Osincup, 6 months, entered by C. A. Osincup, 1014 South 
Mariposa, Glendale.

Howard W. Butterfield, 16 months, entered by Mrs. Paul C. Butter
field, 431 Arden avenue, Glendale.

Robert Eugene Frederickson, 13 months, entered by A. J. Freder- 
ickson, 126 West Mariposa avenue, Glendale.

Bernadine McKay, 3 years, 10 months, entered by Mrs. G. S. Mc
Kay, 121 West Chestnut, Glendale.

Margaret Victoria Weger, 13 months, entered by Alice Weger, 332 
Ethel street, Glendale. J

Frances Lucile Clark, 4 years, entered by Mrs. F. J. Huesman, 405 
West Wilson, Glendale. I

* Virginia Louise C. Clark, 9 months, entered by Mrs. F. J. Huesman,
405 West Wilson, Glendale.

C. Bradley Ward, Jr., 29 months, entered by Mrs. C. B. Ward, box 
U.59-A, route 1, Burbank. \

Francis Orrin Bacon, 12 months, entered b 
462 West California, Glendale. tl £  \

Betty Jean Rich, 6 months, entered by Mrs. S. H. Rich, 1313 San 
Fernando road, Glendale. I Jane sat in the hack of the hotel

Houston Duane Rich, 5% years, entered by Mrs. S. H, Rich, 13131 carriage lost in dreams. Some- 
San Fernando road, Glendale. . thine In the fresh, clover-scented
w  f K f . E S K ? ’ 2*  yearS' y ”  Pru 8l g’ 4291 Mr of the country bought b.ck tte

“ jane P runing.'10 months, entered by Mrs. Henry Prussing, 42. U *  her

We MaigkSt6 Trecia Seyder J  years, entered by Mrs. M. H. Snyder, “ S

™  entered by M. H. Snyder, 51. West ^ S » ^ * «
Vin© street, jGleiiu&le* , , , . ^ j . .  I thA lnsn of her lov©r- The siKlit ofDaniel David Casagrande, 16 months, entered by G. Emerson, 4411 the lossot Wver^ ^

Silk Petticoats
Friday Only

100 IN THE LOT 
Taffeta, Jersey and Radium Silk«

.Friday Only

Different styles, plain tailored, pleated^ ruffled and e m b r o i d e p d  flou^es, ela^  
tic band top. Lengths 34 to 40. An assortment of the newest fall colors. You can t 
afford to miss this sale. They will go quickly, so be here early. ^

Friday Only $3.45

BRAND a t  HARVARD

Rest Room
Second Fl|>or

Make it your 
Meeting Place

THE EVENING
jy Mrs. Charles Bacon, (Copyright, 192L by W. Werner)

West Salem, Glendale. ,Robert Lochemes, 2 years, entered by Mrs. C. W. Lochemes, 623
East Chestnut,’ Glendale.

Bonnie Mitchel, 2 years, entered by Mrs. H. L. Mitchel, 1241 South | 
Boynton street, Glendale.

her, but as she looked out dreamily 
she wondered if she had attained 
the blessed torpidity that she had 
fancied she had won. This hot day, 
filled with the drowsy buzz of yelJames L. Roígate, 6 years, entered by-Mrs. H. E. Roígate, 703 East w im ^ u ru w o , ~  -  ¿ay

Palmer, Glendale. _ . _ _.Virginia Bell Sturges, 17 months, entered by Mrs. H, C. Sturges,
811 East Palmer, Glendale. "• „  „  . „ XT ..

Judith Crandall, 5 years, entered by C. C. Crandall, 411 North
Isabel, Glendale.

snatched from that joy-filled past, 
and the woman stirred, vaguely 
conscious of stormy longings that 
disquieted her. Movihg restlessly,

Y NOTICE
ALL CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
BUILDERS 
PLASTERERS and 
CEMENT WQRKERS

•re  Invited to leave their nahtee 
and addreasea a t the

WM. J* BETTINGEN LUMBER CO. 
Park Ave. near Central i 

Telephone Garvanza 2733 ;
aa we are continually being « W  for 
competent men In this line, ahd we 
desire to place local men when; these 
d e m a n d s  a re  made*

6i» Gl6ndal6. , . «« »r m HnVmii on« I sti© stsr©d out ftt .ttiu h.ous©fl.Margaret Mitchell, 2 years, entered by E. H. Mitchell, 623 North!
Isabel Glendale. They had been ascending a hill

Franklin Messenger,' 2 years, entered by Mrs. H. G. Westphal, 3371 and as the horse paused for breath
North Isabel Glendale. I on the summit Jane sat up with a

Martha F Webb, 6 months, entered by J. W. Webb, 518 East I stifled exclamation on her lips. 
Palm er avenue Glendale. There, set back upder branches ot

Helen M. Gillin, 3 years, entered by Mrs. -H. Gillin, 626 East Palmer! flowering catalpa trees, its 8r®®n 
avenue Glendale. roof coming down steeply oyer the

Jack G Wilbur 3 years, entered by J. K  Wilbur, 511 East Palmer I soft brown sides of the quaint cot- 
.avenue Gtendale. ’ 1 ! tage that was half buried under the

James Arthur Wilson, 3 years, entered^by A. W. Wilson, 1216 South 1 vines of the scarlet rambler roses, 
a Hams street Glendale. 13 M B  I and revealing shady rambling ver’-

Rosetta Nichols, 2% years, entered by R. F. Nichols, 708 East J andas around three sides of th©
Palmer Glendale house, was the place of her dreams.

Charley Watson, 18 months, entered by C. M. Watson, 730 East The situation on the togi of ajiffl. 
P a lm e r Glendale the choice of paint and flowers,

Edwrad Church Rettberg, 17 months, entered by Mrs. H. C. Rett- even the big rural maiibox of aUg^ 
here 1239 East Harvard, Glendale. _ inum paint, with the gay Uttfie rea

Mary Emily Sears, 5 years, 1 month, entered by Mrs. T. R. Sears, I flag, all these were as she an^ B* *
1112Chrrie?WVa3awhmnd6alyear8, entered by Mrs. D. M. Sawhffl, 122 ^ad S i a m ^ T b e i  jane bad beet
S„„.b Adanra. «ends,». ------------- 1---------------- I

"Make Your Wants Known 
Through the Press Want 

'nr Ad Columns i

UNAFRAID
“This is a nice canoe, isn't it, 

Maud?” said the tall, dark, young 
.man- „ _“Verv Die© iud66df Cli8Tli©t r©- 
plied the pretty girl sitting in the 
stem.“There’s just one objection to It,” 
said the young man. ■ *

"Indeed! And what is that? she 
usked.

“Oh, well, you see, if you try to 
kiss a girl in this canoe there’s

treat danger ot upeetting it, and |  » t t  l ^ j »  j W  
Le» both the fellow and the _glrl | J J ™  « S  wiTtoolt
would be thrown into the river.

“Oh,, indeed!” said the girl .ye- j “*^7erionsly.~ The quarrel 
flectively. And she sat silent for j aft swlftiT that later
a while. At length she remarked 
softly: “Charlie, I can Bwim.”—
London Tit-Bits.

himself and his chosen profession ~ nau
arisen so swittly that later Jane 
had hardly been able to recajl tne 
heated words that both baa rft- 
zretted, but which neither would 

, attempt to recall. They had- been 
H6w women love to tempt men planning the cottage they t 

end tten 0Dabuse them for being | bulM end mm 
tempted. and trees they wanted, and had da-

cided upon white Qhickens, because 
they would look well against the 
different greens | of the foliage, 
when Jahe had jokingly remarked 
that they must surely choose the 
brow of a hill, because of tne busi
ness he would get! through automo
bile accidents, add he had taken 
exception to the j joke. Jane’s in
valid aunt had been planning to 
leave the village on a trip abroad, 
and Jane, wounded at Barrett s un
reasonable anger, had offered to 
accompany her relative, thinking 
that Barrett would make up before 
she could really go. Now, as she 
stared incredulously at the lovely 
little house, smothered under roses, 
she wondertd at her easy relin
quishment of happiness. Whether 
or not Barrett heard of her trip 
before she started she never knew, 
but from that time she had hever 
seen him. From Italy she had sent 
a postcard, which he had not ac
knowledged and she later had re
gretted sending this, because she 
felt that she had made overtures 
toward reconciliation, and yet could 
not be sure that be had received 
the card.

At the hotel she scarcely waited 
tef wash away thé dust of travel be
fore she went downstairs and up 
the path to the hill. The cottage, 
so like the one of her £ r®sms, 
fascinated her and she could think 
of nothing save the amazing reality 
of the place that she had fancied 
existed only in her mind.
. The heat brought a faint color, 
into her face and the wind loosened 
her red-brown hair until it fluffed 
out becomingly uhdêr her broad 
bat. “I feel almost as I used to 
éhen I was a girl,” murmured the 
young woman. 1 The dew still lin
gered in thé leaves and she smiled 
as a shower of; sparkling drops fell 
ion her uptnmed face*

jape had been so constantly with 
her ailing and aged relative that 
die had almost forgotten that youth, 
still llhgexpd with her, and she 
wondered at the gay excitement 
that made her; want td hurry up 
the Winding path toward the cool 

1 shade of the catalpa trees inside

the brown picket fence. Outside 
the gate she -stood loking in, long
ing to enter, yet wondering what 
excuse she would make for her in

trusion. The sight, of the pump 
midway betwe©h th© hous© and tli6 
chicken yards furnished her with 
a reason and she swung open the 
low gate and went up the red- 
bricked path that was bordered on 
either side with gay flowers. The 
front door stood wide open. There 
was no one to be seen about the 
porches. Presently she saw a blue 
sunbonhet down by the berry patch 
and she went toward it. As she, 
looked about the peaceful little 
place the poignant regret for her 
silly flight ¡from her sweetheart 
awoke more keenly than ever and 
she looked at the ruffled sunbon- 
net almost Jealously. She might 
have been a happy wife and mis
tress of a little paradise like this 
had she been more patient. "Per
haps it is for sale,” she thought, 
although she was sure that no ohe 
who possesed so perfect a home 
would part with it.

When the small figure straight
ened up at her salutation Jane was 
conscious of an absurd relief, for 
the face upturned to hers was old 
and criss-crossed with Wrinkles.

“Yes, of course you may have a 
drink of water,” she said, with the 
pleasant and instant hospitality or 
a country woman. “We are proud 
of our water.” The old eyes rested 
oh the apple trees shading the 
pump. “Won’t  you come in and 
rest a bit before you go out?” 

“Thanks, I’d love to,” returned 
Jane, and when she entered the 
cool darkened little parlor and 
smelled the roses from the porch 
she wished that she might linger 
there forever. The noisy hotel, 
with its groups of giggling, over
dressed girls and women, had not 
impressed her favorably. "Is this 
place?”
• The woman laughed. “I don’t own 
iL I’m the housekeeper here, but 
it’s very dear to the man who owns 
it. He said once that it was built 
on memories, and although ho 
doesn’t say much I’ve always- 
thought”—rhere the kindly eyes 
filled with a neighborly curiosity' 
turned full on Jane's flushed face—

VETERANS’ CAMP 
. -ENDS AT BEACH
So. Cal. Veterans’ Assent 

ciation Encampment 
Ends Today

Today marks the end of th^ 
Southern California Veterans’ as
sociation encampment at Hunting- 
ton Beach, which has been held 
for the past ten days. Quite a 
number of Glendale people, mem
bers of the G. A. R. and W. R. C., 
have been attending.

Last Sunday Rev. C. R. Norton, 
chaplain of the Southern California 
veterans, and Mrs. S. Houdyshel, 
chaplain of the auxiliary, conduct
ed the memorial services. The 
auxiliary lost 103 members during 
the past year, and the post lost 
about 100 members.

Mrs. Houdyshel reports that the 
people of Huntington Beach en
tertained their guests quite royally 
and took them over the city and 
oil fields in automobiles.

Those from  Glendale were Mrs. 
Caroline Kretchmer, president of 
the W. R. C. V Mrs. Priscilla Houdy
shel, Mrs. JJUlina Hays, Mrs. Au
guste. Patterson, Mrs. Della Hap- 
good, Mrs. llfrnma Hammon, Mrs. 
Susie Peck, Mrs. Ella Richajdson 
Mrs. Mary Sanford and Mrs. Mary 
Hull; Commander LeClaire, Robert 
Taylor, J. H. Clark, S. Houdyshel 
George Sanford, Rev. C. R. Norton, 
Thomas Hull and A. W, Scudder

KENTUCKY SEEKS RADIO 
The University of Kentucky, ooi 

templating installation of araAjl 
broadcasting station, has writter 
Dr. F. F. Nalder of the general ê  
tension division of the state cc 
lege of Washington .to find ot 
what the new big broadcaster f 
be opened at Pullman in Septet 
ber will consist of, how much 
cost, and how It was finance^ 
They also want to know how it 
to be "used. He replied:

“We plan to broadcast lectur^ 
on scientific. and general inform 
tion subjects, musical recitals, ai 
in other ways to serve the publl 
The outfit is to cost about $2,0C 
nearly aH of which is provided ' 
alumni and friends of the colleg 
It is being installed by the colleg 
of engineering and will he l©rgf 
controlled by the department 
electrical engineering. It will 
used freely,* however, by the A§ 
cultural ExeteDsion service, and 
the division of general extension

at that moment, and, chuckling 
over her own discovery, the house
keeper picked up the blue sunbon 
net and trotted out Jane, her 
heart beating to suffocation 
crossed the room and* looked at the 
silver-framed photograph. The steps 
drew nearer as Jane looked up into 
the mirror. Above her owh face 
smiled the -blue eyes o f  her old 
lover. . . * .

“The house we planned is built 
and ready, Jane,” he whispered, 
/ ‘and you’ve come back*” ,

It was in a well-known tavern | 
London that a man was gazing 
tently at another who had just 
tered. He went over to him 
said: “Aren't you Dr. Smitt 
The other man said that was 
hi3 name.

‘But surely,” said the man, “ 
attended my wife?”

‘I did not,” was the answer, * 
am I a doctor.”

‘Then you must have a douhl] 
was the reply.

"I will,” said the stranger.

‘that picture over there had som e  
thing to do -ftritbrhis memories. The
picture is oh his writing desk, buti Every married man longs some 
if you look in that ’mirror w e r ^ y  be allowed to eat the things
'it----- ” I be wishes without being told what

There was a step bn the porch he ought to eat.

Specialize at Hom| 
This Year!

Emerson School of 
Self Expression

Evelyn M. S. Labadie, B.S., B. Director—Teacher of Express!« and Pantomime.
Varna S. Mitchell Assistant Teacher Expression | 

Llfie LltchPlano— Leachetezky Method 
Dorothy Wright—Classic Danelf Rotta King Nelson—Voice

California Enterttloera?' ' Headquarters *- 
Mein Building—730 S. Glendale 

Glen dais 970-R
Branch Conaarvirtory Music 
B. Wlndaor Road—Glen. 2149-

Fall Term Star iiS I Send ft
i In Septor 
Catalog

4 .



The Barton Bedtime Stories
i p l  DOCTOR MUSKRAT GIVES ADVICE

By JOHN
Dr. Muskrat! What a -power he 

"as among the woodsfolk of Tom- 
y Peele’s woods and fields! And 
wasn't because he could fight 

I t  «nobody ever dared to disobey 
to . The instant he spoke the 
jckbirds who had been plaguing 
ttle Frisk Squirrel took to their 
ings. They didn’t even stop to 
-ar what they*d been so curious 
put—what they’d tried to bully 

?isk into telling them. The quail 
1*0 h«d rushed to defend him ran 
Ck to her eggs. And Tad Coon 
jghed, “I’m so glad! you came. Just 
e what those egk thieves have 
ne to poor little [Frisk, just be- 

|ise he couldn’t run away -from
* '** f T . ’ *

'Why couldn’t to?” sniffed the 
ctor. 7‘It’s ever so muchN more 
ntsible than fighting.”
‘ ‘Cause he’s watching Nibble’s 
le for me. And Stripes Skunk is 
itching Malty Kitten’s. We’ve got 
fe mink shut up in that long 
ack tunnel that runs between 
’em. I've sent for the dogs to 
me and help us dig her out.”
‘The mink!” exclaimed the doc*
, “I heard she whs coming, but 
weren’t expecting her till this 

ening. Look here, Tad, that’s 
ing to be an awful obj of dig- 

Nibble Rabbit made that 
nnel in the -spring when the 
rth was so soft it would fairly 
It under your paws. And then 
took him nearly a week. Now 

so hard it’ll take a whole lot 
,;ger.”
‘All right,” growled Tad. “L e t!

come out or starve. Makes no 
ference to me.” r 
‘She’ll conje out, all right, if you 
,mt to wait for her,” said the wise 
iidle-paw. But it won’t be where 
're expecting. I know that be- 
jse I know minks. She can dig,

BARTON
out they came. That’s how we 
caught ’em.’” «j

“How did he make the water go 
where he wanted it to?” th ¿ doctor

ad Scratched his ear with a 
ughtfol paw. “Well, what gan 
• do about it?”
‘Uncle Tad,” Frisk put in in a 
iy small voice. “Louie Thom- 

didri’t wait for the bugfo to 
e out. He made ’em. j Can’t 
do it that wat?”

‘What does he mean?” asked Dr. 
skrat. ♦
‘He had sdme beetles in a long 
ck tunnel where a paw wouldn’t 
etch (Tad meant a curtail# rod), 
he ¡sent some water in? after 

Beetles don’t like water, “so

“She'll come out, all right, if you 
want to wait for her*" said the wise 
paddle-paw.

• v? * ' ' ■ * Micj w
asked. “My pond wouldn’t do it. 
Anyway, the mink wouldn’t mind. 
She’d like it.”

“Well,” said Frisk, “doeth it haye 
tp be water? Couldn’t  it be craw- 
fisheth or pinchbugth, or thome- 
fing?”

“Sho, that mink’d just eat 'em,” 
sniffed Tad.

But Frisk began to chuckle. He 
had such a funny notion.

Next Story—FRISK SQUIRREL 
HAS AN IDEA.

FRANCE REJECTS
GERMAN PLANS

BERLIN, Aug. ■ 24.—Germany 
submitted plans for a five-month 
moratorium today and her propo
sals were instantly rejected by 
France. -

The - German plan, which was 
thought acceptable to the allies, 
was for deposits of gold guarantees 
against a temporary moratorium on 
reparations payments.

The Frenchmen flatly refused to 
consider it. France demanda a 
lidn on Germany industry in /ex
change for temporary relief ffom 
payments.

AND PEOPLE
H. J. Stonier of University 

of So. Cal: Explains 
Damage

LOS ANGELES,6 Aug. 23.—What 
has it meant to thej business life of 
Southern California that 200 fake 
promotion schemes have operated 
here during the last year and taken 
millions of dollars from the hank 
deposits of savings institutions?” 
was the question asked by H. J. 
Stonier, director qf the extension 
division of the University of South
ern California, in -a recent spedch 
broadcasted by radio. ’

“It cripples the banks- in their 
ability to transact current credit 
business operations. . When this 
, money is sunk in fake promotion 
schemes the banks suffer and mod
ern business must'depend upon the 
bank to transact its day to day 
business.

‘‘The withdrawal of money means 
that legitimate and fundamental- 
industrial enterprises have been de- 

-iiied the use of these funds for pur
poses of building' up the industries 
of Southern California.

Big industrial enterprises and 
public utility undertakings must be 
financed, not by millionaires and 
bankers, but by the rank and filf 
of people who contribute $100, $200 
or $300 each to bond or stock in
vestments in these undertakings. 
If sums of money ranging into mil
lions go' into fake promotion it sim
ply means that legitimate business, 
calling for money on a six or seven 
per cent basis, is not sufficiently 
attractive to hold the interest of 
the rank and file of investors.

“The third and .most damaging 
feature of the whole business of the’ 
faker is the fact that he disheart
ens and discourages the average 
investor in corporate enterprise. 
Out of the millions and millions of 
dollars that have been sunk in 
these fake promotion schemes dur
ing the past 25 years, less than 
$25,000 have been returned in divi
dends to the investor. The small 
invqstqr does not knqw -enough 
abost business enterprise'ta be dis- 
criminiating. If he is trickdd on a 
fake promotion rfe feels~that all

iLCOHOL
WARED

1 1

21,371,820 G a l l o n s  on 
Hand Under Bond Says 

Rex Bv Qoodcei
Figures competed yesterday by 

Collectof of Internal Revenue Rex 
B. Goodcell show that 21,371,820 
gallons of wins are on.- hapd in 
bonded wineries and government 
warehouses in California, i This 
ocean of wine does not include 
stocks held in homes.

Califria’s supply of wine would 
provide six and one-fialf gallon^ for 
every man, woman and child in 
the state, or: a pint and one-half 
for every man, woman arid child in 
the United States. Virtually the 
whole world could be invited to 
partake of a  glass of wine, as the 
stock on hand would furnish 1,- 
303,90^00 "drinks of the various 
types of the sweet or dry* bever
age.

If-the water-supply - of-Loa An
geles were cut off and the wine on 
hand turned into the mains, it 
would supply the requirements of 
the entire cfty’for a period of six 
hours. Los Angeles uses 85,000,000 
gal long of water daily' during the 
summer months.

An outstanding feature of Col-

PRESS r ;  ̂ ~~

SiiwPMENANSWER 
m  RAIL CHALLENGE
|  W  YORK, Attg. ¿4.—The an- 

sw? 'o f  the striking shopmen to 
th i loads’ challenge to a finish 
fig) -/was conveyed to certain car- 
ifiei heads today.

jnren S. Stone and his fellow 
ifief Mors were closeted thiis morn- 

Bert M. Jewell, shopmen's 
l |a | % They told him of Sthe car
ried |  rejection of the suggestion 
t|aj, |men return td work with 
s |» | |  as’ of Jdhe 30: 
yO elL  after the meeting,' stated 

td S |e  United Press he had no 
fdrf\#r wdrd for the pdblic at 
pfed£|it.

rtife have., accepted foie fqhal- 
lengc^’ he said,, referring] *to the 
road^ vote for a flat “no’i on the 
seniority proposals of the “Big 
Fourfl leaders.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1(922

stock and bond investments are 
fake. ,

“He either sees red and becomes 
a Bolshevik on the industrial sys
tem, or he withdraws his money 
from circulation and-buries» it,, so to 
speak, where it ceases to function 
in a productive way.

“It behooves the batter business 
element of this community in the 
interest of future developnieitt, to' 
stand squarely back of the move
ment for better business in finance. 
Southern California is the white 
spot of the world, and, as Buch, it 
has attracted the faker, the ‘.‘phony” 
promoter, the gambler and all of 
the lower order in the realm of 
finance who will become parasites 
upon our prosperity. They stand 
in a fair w ay of ruining the confi
dence of people in the business in
terests of the Southland, unless we 

it make arti£ula$£ our expression oh 
pUds disapproval, even to the extend 
f  of jail ^sentence where the guilts! 
T have b ^n  found.”--------------------- ------- c------------ _L

lectofi Goodcell’s survey is that the 
production of wine in California 
during the pa,3tyear has exceeded 
the ^Withdrawals to such an extent 
that ! ohe wine supply is increasing 
at thd rate of 3,486,843 gallons annually.

Reports made by the various win
eries show ’ that there is [now on 
hapd 21,371,820 gallons of wine, as 
follows: f

Dry wine of less than 28 proof, 
15,500^70 gallons; sweet wine of 
28 proof but not more than 42 
proof, 5,870,849 gallons.

Withdrawals fan up to 3,354,731 
gallons, indicating an excess in pro
duction for the year ovér with
drawals amounting to 8,485,843 
gallons. 1 ' ;

The bulk of the wine withdrawn 
has been shippett into othejr states 
under bond for] use for religious 
and medicinal purposes.

“Figures just completed,” said 
Collector Goodcell, “show that In
ternal revenue! collections for 
liquor taxes for > the eritife state 
of California during the. past year 
amounted to $2,857,728.91’; This 
was divided aa follows:
. “Spirits at $.2.20 per l gallon, 
$1,430,924.14; still and sparkling 
wines at IS cents per gallofl, $251,- 
983.00, and grape braiidy, used to 
fortify sweet wines, at 60 cents per 
gallon,. $991,2î3i9,Î. In addition, 
$41,372ll7 was collected ip penal
ties fro pi violators qf thé liquor 
regulations.”

He Has No .Sympathy 
With Those Who 

Would Retire

REEL ONE 
Grandpa—Yes, seeny, I used to 

fight Indians before I was 21. I 
remember one ttmo-— 

Grandsoficr-WhatL Did they have 
movies firtien you was a boy, grand
dad? i  I  1  i \

By JAS. C. KNOLLlN
The world's greatest plant 

breeder has no sympathy for those 
who believe a man should, retire at 
60, for many of his most wonderful 
accomplishments have taken place 
during the 13 years since he passed 
the three score mark. :K  i »

The writer recently visited Mr. 
Burbank at his Santa Rosa home 
and experiment gardens and found 
him still enthusiastic and energetic 
despite his advancing years and 
comparatively frail constitution.
- Luther Burbgnk '.arises each 
morning at 6:30, spends from six 
to ten hours working dnrdhg the 
plants and trees he loves, and con
cludes each busy day with from 
two to five hours’ dictation.

During the four months just pass
ed mpfe than 2000 letters a week 
were received in Mr. Burbank’s of
fice. Many of these required per
sonal replies. Each afternoon dur
ing the busy spring season the 
Santa Rosa postoffice receives .from 
the Burbank offices a truckload of 
letters and packages addressed to 
all parts of the world, many of 
them carrying seeds, cuttings, roots 
•and plants of the wonderful cre
ations developed by this master 
artist.

I saw white strawberries^ fully 
ripe; giant poppies with ^flowers 
pleasuring 8 to 12 inches across; 
beautiful purple artichokes which 
Mr. Burbank has named “Ever- 
bearing,” because they produce 
every month of the* year.

One of the most remarkable of 
the new fruits is an “Alligator 
pear,” developed from seed brought 
from Chile,- which has weathered 
all of the severest frosts and which 
now forms a most compact tree 
about 14 feet high. Mr. Burbank 
predicts a great future for this new 
avocado and believes it may fonu 
the basis for development of an 
entirely frost resistant variety to 
replace some of the less satisfac
tory types now produced in this 
country. This would greatly widen 
ithe scope-of the avocado industry, 
which now is confined to practical
ly; frost-free areas.
, iUOfe and there k ¿rfroughQyt fop 

Bfirbank gatrdfens Were plants^iied 
about the st&ns wrhv small

rags. These rags are Mr. Bur
bank's. “marker«, with which are 
desigated foe; superior individuals 
selected for propagation, 5 

Those who assert Mr. Burbank 
has passed his prime are mistaken*. 
He is now doing some of the most 
wbnderful work of his career. He 
is. nbt content with haying pro
duced foe world's earliest and best 
tomato, now grown in almost every 
pivilized nation,, or] the wonderful 
potato that bears his name, or foe 
tree, known as the “Royal walnut,” 
a cross, between the common black 
and, foe 1 * commercial varieties. 
These and his hundreds of previous 
creations are but milestones in an 
amazingly active career. 4« 

Probably no American Is Better 
known throughout the world] than 
Luther Burbank. During foe past 
year an average of more than 25 
visitors sought his gates each day. 
This means that more than 8000 
persons came td Santa Rosa espe
cially to visit the Burbank gardens 
during foe past 12 months. Many

of them were, captains of industry; 
many were foreigners of noble, 
birth; many plant or nature lovers 
like-himself. Needless-to say, Mr, 
Burbank did not talk with all of 
them; In fact,- so numerous are his 
callers foat were he to receive ev
ery person who'sought an audience 
he would have very little time for 

fois work.

COMING ON HIM 
A candidate in a rural district 

of England was getting a firm told 
on his electors and was volubly 
painting in vivid colors the happy 
life they would lead if he' were 
their member in parliament.

“You have not yet got two acres 
of land each and a cow, but thaC 
will come!” he cried.

“You have not got free homes 
for old people, but that will come.” 

He passed on to prison reform.
“I have no experieneje of those 

institutions,” he remarked,4 ‘hut—” - 
A Voice—But that * will come, 

guv-nor.—London Express. —
CITY PRINTING

NOTICE OF DELINQUENCY OF ASSESSMENTS FOR INSTALLING A 
W ATER MAIN AND OTHER WORK UNDER RESOLUTION NO.

1433 OF THE COUNCIL OF TH E CITY OF GLENDALE
P u b lic  no tice Is hereby  g iven  th a t  a s se ssm e n ts  a g a in s t fo e ' follow ing 

describe.l p ro p e rty  fo r th e  cost an d  in c id en ta l expenses of th e  Work’ of in 
stalling; w a te r  pipe a n d  ap p u rte n a n c e s  on M ariposa S tre e t an d  À càc ia  A venue 
done Jh p u rsu an ce  of R eso lu tion  No. 1433 of th e  C ity  Council Of sa id  C ity  
o rdering , th e  sam e, becam e d e linquen t A u g u st 14, 1922. an d  Unless Said a s se s s 
m en ts, to g e th e r  w ith  th e  p en a lty  an d  co sts  th ereo n  a re  p a id  On o r before 
b ep tem b er 2, 1922, th e  p ro p erty  on  w hich  such  a ssessm en t is a  l ie n  w ill be 
sold a t  public au c tio n  a t  10:00.A. M. S ep tem ber 2, 1922, in fro n t o f th e  office 
Sf the  S u p e rin te n d en t of P la n t an d  P ro d u c tio n  of sa id  C ity  in  th è  C ity  fiaH , 
No. 619 E a s t  B roadw ay. . T

O w ner’s N am e
E m m er E iffler 

Sue E . M axam  

C has. C. C lark  

Chas. C. C lark  

D avid  B. E d w ard s

T h e re sa  B lenke

R o b e rt D. O tte r

H a rry  M ontgom ery 
o r S ilb erb e rc

Chas. M. R e tts

W a lte r  A. B abb 
AÉBtWSí

D esçrip. of P ro p e rty -
D - 5 L o t 5, E- S. B u tte rfie ld ’s

S ub’n .......... . . .$
¡D- 6. N. 51 fe e t of L o t ?, E . S. 

B u tte rfie ld ’s S ub’n . . . . . .
D-10 L o t 11, E .1 S. B u tte rfie ld ’s

S u b ’n  ............ ..........................
D .-lf N.3 fee t of L o t 13, E . .S. 

B u tte rfie ld ’s  S ub’n  . . . . . .
D-22 2.42 Acs. com. a t  S.W . 

cor. of M oser T ra c t , th . 
W’.’ 274.91 fee t w ith  a  u n i
form  d ep th  of 383.5 fee t 
N. p a r t  of L o t 31 of
W a t t ’s S ub’n  ................. ..

D*44 0.66 Acts, on th e  N-. line
• of A cac ia  com. 429.22 fe e t 

E . of th e  W . line  of L o t 
33, th . E . 75 fee t w ith  a  
un ifo rm  d ep th  of 383.5 
fe e t NT. p a r t  of L o t 33,
W a tt’s  Sub’n  .....................

D-45 0.69 A crs. On N. line, of 
A cacia Ave. com. -275.22 
fee t JV . of th e  E a s t  line 
of Lot 33, th . W . 79 feet 
w ith  a  ( in fo rm  d ep th  of
383.5 ifee t N . p a r t  of L o t 
33, W a tt’s  Sub’n  . . . . . . . .

D-46 0.87 Acts. On N. Hhe of 
A cac ia Ave. com. 176.72 
fe e t W . of th e  E . line of 
L o t 33, th . W . 98.5 fe e t 
w ith  a  un ifo rm  d ep th  of
383.5 fee t N. p a r t  of L ot 
33 o f  W a t t ’s  S ub’n  . . . . . .

D-51 N. 55.45 fe e t of L o t 34.
T ra c t 1280 ............ .............

D-78 E . 100 fee t of S. 485.10 
fee t of N. 510 fee t of L o t 
36, W a tt’s  S u i y n - ,

.A m t. Pen.; C ost
" f  —  

64.01 $; 3.20 $.50 !
U  '

47.56 2.38; .50

50.01 2.50; .50

1.97 .10 .50

225.15 11.26 .50

65.78 3.29 .50

50.44
53.01
2.57

68.96 3.45 .50 72.91

JL

84.50 4.23 ! S89.23
79.C1 3.08 .50 84.09

85.70 4-29 ► .50.." 90.49
.8-25,-:22-ai

ARCHITECTS
“THE BUTCHER, THE BAKER, AND THE CANDLESTICK MAKER”~-READY REFERENCE FOR TH E BUSINESS MAN AND THE HOUSEWIFE

It’s Plans, or Building, see
HARLTON & BRAINARD 

Architecture
1 E. Broadway. Central Bldg. 

' Glen. 2095
e can help you ge t loans. Stock 
m  for business bldgs., a p a r t- |ent houses, bungalows. Inquire 

o u t our new system  for your ,w building. E stim ates fur- 
:hed free.

CONTRACTORS, B U IL D E R S

Bi W. Sherwood
Architectural Design«: 

and Builder

Phone Glendale 1426-R 
313 South Brand Blvd.

CARPET AND MATTRES8
We Know How and Do It

GLENDALE CARPET & 
MATTRESS WORKS

1411 8. 8a n Fernando Road 
Glendale. Phone Glen. 1928

We win thoroughly dust any 
9x12 rug  for $1.50. O ther Btses 
in proportion. M attresses and 
Upholstering. PHONE TODAY.

EE A’. DAYTON 

ttorney at Law
140A N. Brand , f  

Phone 393-J 
sfdence Phone Glen. 2460-J 

Glendale, Calif.

1. H. HAMPTON
Builder and 
Contractor

Estimates on all building
2806 West 7th 

Los Angeles, Calif.
Wilshire 5005 

Residence Phone 26372

CARPET CLEANING
! Satisfaction Guaranteed
one Glendale 1390-R
lendale Lacey 
arpet Cleaning 

Works
RTHUR H. LACEY, Prop. 
IENTAL AND DOMESTIC 

G CLEANING A  REPAIRING 
Inoleum -Laying a  Specialty
3 South Brand Boulevard 

NTRACTORS, BUILDERS

RÊ E> FEATHER 
MATERIALS CO.

9409 Glendale Blvd. 
j Glen. 1901-W

BUILDING SUPPLIES
Builders' Hardware, Paints, 
Piaster Board, Roofing, Etc.

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

CHIROPODI8T
Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

DR. HERBERT M. FAIR 
Surgical Chiropodist
102 South Maryland 

Phone Gien.< 1402 
Glendale, CaUf.

DYERS AND CLEANER8

Chowning and Farmer
CEMENT CONTRACTORS
Your Patronage Respectfully SolicitedOur ’ Guarantee—Absolute Satis* 

faction—That Means Something 
Phone Glen. 167fr-W ^

% 3272 Atwater Ave.

Brand .Cleaners 
C. H. LEWIS, Prop. 
On Brand Boulevard 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Phone Glen. 1503 , 

217 S. Brand

FURNITURE
C O L E ’S F U R N IT U R E  

H O S P IT A L
B righ ten  y o u r hom e life—YOur 
old fu rn itu re  re s to re d  to  i ts  fo r
m er s tr e n g th  and  b eau ty  by  ou r 
pa in less  m ethod. - 1; i

UPHOLSTERING 
REFINISHING, REPAIRING 

C ushions—B aby C abs T rim m ed, 
P alrited—A ntiques R e sto red  

C onsu lta tio n s F re e  
Rdar 628 N. Orange, formerly 

114 S, Maryland 
Res. Phono Glen. 196-M

08TE0*»A*HY
DR. OTEY- -DR. MORRI8

FEED AND FUEL

CE8SPOOL8

W
ntractors and Builders

BUILDERS OF
CIFIC READY-CUT 

HOUSES”
12 East Broadway 
hone Glendale 226

jotises Built Right by

l  C. 3TEVENS
ntractor and Builder

tnnates Given on 
Frame and Brick
¡19% E. Broadway 

Glendale 680-J

Phono Glendale 91A

H. E. BETZ
Brick Contractor

In Business 15 Years
424 N. Kenwood S t

Brick and Tile Buildings 
a Specialty

CESSPOOLS
Promptness and 

Reliability Counts

F. C.’BUTTERFIELD
i; j I- J èm JS* j£ M 

Special attention to overflows.
1246 E. California. Glen. 840-M

FRANK BOYD 
& CO,

1339 S.' San Fernando Road
General * Contracting and 

Excavating
All Kinds of Cement Work 

W ash sand delivered per yd. S1.75 
Sand and grayel, 50-50, per yd. $2 
Claae 8  sidewalk«, per fobt 18c 
Class B curb, per foot, 48c

No Job too big or too email 
for us to  handle..
Phone Glen. 1940 

Phone FAIR OAKS 4370

ACME CESSPOOL 
CLEANING CO.
Largest Tanks Made 

16 Years? Experience
807 N. Commonwealth, 

Los Angelos
PHONE WIL3WRS 8159

(Phone chargee refunded If 
order le placed with us)

SY STEM
. DYE V /tìttK S" 

Service and 
Satisfaction 

PHONE GLEN. 1634 
109 y /. BROADWAY j

E. P. Beck M. M. Beck

Glendale Feed &
Fuel Co. r I

R. M. BROWN, Prop.
Hay : Grain : Coal .- - . . .  ̂r __

Poultry Supplies and 8eedt 
106 South Glendale Ave. 

Phone Glendale 258-J ,

Graduates of Klrktyille, Mo»
Under the Founder of 

Osteopathy
702 EAST BROADWAY

Office or Home Treatments 
Any Hour 

Office, Glen. 2201 
Residence, Glen. 23O9-J-0 

Painstaking Thoroughness

PAINT8, WALLPAPER, ETC.

DYERS AND CLEANERS

É. H. KOBER
CESSPOOL

CONTRACTOR
110 W. Broadway 
Phone Glen. 689

UR CARD IN THIS 
SSIFIED DIRECTORY 

REACH THOUSANDS 
EADERS DAILY,

T. R. EVERMAN
Contractor and Builder

Estim ate* Cheerfully Given 
All W ork Prom ptly. Executed 
A t Reasonable Ratés

Glendale 2689-W ^ *
i 1101 S# A dam etlv ]

A. T. DOBSON
g. Installs . . . .  • .

PËTRIWOOD
D R A IN BO A R D S

MANTELS» FLOOR8, TUBS
9M Melrose Ava,. . Glen, so n - /

P.O. Box 127 Phene 271-308
Huntington P ark  

A. H. -W EY A N T 
Avoid Cènéool Trouble hy  In 

stalling'
A CONCRETE SEPTIC TANK 

Coats Less Than Cesspools 
Indorsed by « ta te  Board o f  Health 
officers when properly Installed, 
and never has to  be pUmped out.

CHIROPRACTORS

EBLE& EBLE
Palmer School Graduates

CHIROPRACTIC 
HEALTH— SERWéE'

226 8. Louie# St. 
Opposite High School

¿ P h w , ,o i , a í ( t i» - » j |É a  i

C a ll G len . 626- W
Quality »pd Service

BUFFALO
P ye; w p i^ 9

106 W. CnUfprhia Are.

VÀLLEY SUPPLY GO.
!%qpe -Glendale 887

Office and Grain Department: 
139*145 N. Maryland Avenue

Hay—Grain—Wood—Coal 
RoulLry Supplies—Seeds

Üse V. S. BRAND FEEDS 
, ...... Vary Satisfactory

DENTI6T8

Dr. Paul D. Fridd 
Dentist

124 ßowth Br$tnd Blvd. 
Glendale Theatre Bldg.

Office Hour«, 9 to 8 
Evenings by appointment -

Phone Glen. 1488

FURNITURE REPAIRING
Upholstering and 

Funrituf-é Repaii'ijatg
Chairs caned. Â11 work guar
anteed.

Ht E. Grisham
628 E. Broadway; gilen. 2716

INSURANCE

C T E V E N ’ C
> J  PAINT STÖREA? 

Patton’s Sun ProOf Paint
Walt .Paper—Waif Board 
Window 8hades—Roofing 

219J4 E. Bdwy. Glen. 680-J

PIANO TUNING
.PIANO TUNING AND 

ADJUSTING
Expert Workmanship 

Guaranteed. Free Estimate

GLENDALE MUSIC CO.
Salmacia Bros.

109 N. Brand Phone Glen. 90

PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS

Phone Glendale 22*98

SAUNDERS 
¡PAINT CO.
138 N BRAND BLVD.

Dr.R.S^ Lanterman
Physician and Surgeon 
Office at Residence, 'corner 

Homewood Ave. & Encino Dr.
LA CANADA, CALIF.

Tel. Glendale 2048-J2 .

SHOE REPAIRING TRANSFER

Expert
Shoe Repairing

A. BAINES
We CSH For and Dellvar 

, 912 East Broadway 
1' . Phorié Glen, 180

SASH AND ÀSA...LJ.,------ ju DOORS

ROOFING-REPAIRS

■  Reasonable Ratea

Furniture ^ O t / * s  
and Piano* r  
Nite Phone Glen. 2598-W

ROBINSON BROS. 
Transfer and Fireproof 

Storage Co,
We do Crating, Packing, 

Shipping and Storing
Baggagei Hauled to Ail Points
304-306 8. Brand. Glen. 428

PAINTING, DECORATING

ROOFING
LEAKY r o o f s  r e p a i r e d  
Carpen ter W ork of All Kinds

«WORK GUARANTEED

GAINES
P hone G lendale 1 # -W

SCHOOLS'

GLENDALE PAINTING 
AND DK0RAITNGC0.

Painting , Paperhanging 
' Decorating *
S I G N S

521 South Brluid Boulevard 
Phone deridale Ì9V2-W

PLUMBERS

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU 
th a t you were not the  oqly one 

the»* lines? If some ene 
Is reeding them , are you spre 
they  are not a prospective cus
tom er of your*? TRY IT.

GENERAL 
INSURANCE 

Fire, Automobile, 
Plate Glass, Com* 
phnaatlon, Health 
Occident 4  LÍfÁ. 

WERNETTE A SAWYER 
Real Estate Brokers 

118 W. Wilsoq Glen. 172-W 
Insurance with na means 

•, a,.,...- aNkiy "V
o s t e o p a t h y

dr . 1; H. DURFEE 
The Osteopath,

106-A > .E ast Broadway—Phones 
761-W and 1066-W (Glendale) 

Hours from? g, m. fo 4 p. nr.,‘arid 
by appointm ent, anytime,- any
where. 1 am  a  ̂ graduate qf two 
colleges. Have ,9 years of suc-gea8to .practice

Pure qatéOpafHy Succeedseré III Glendale.
„  J ___ ,hy Succeeds. 6Nothing 14 Bètte# ths.ro foe Heat.

GLENDALE 
PLUMBING CO.
P. J. SHEEHY, Manager 

SANITARY and HEATING
engin eers!

ii.*.k8 X 1 i ” i i 8heet Metal Wqrk of Every 
Description

184 8. Orange Phone jGlen. 885

Glendale «  
Commercial School
Complete. Bookkeeping, Short
hand, Secretarial, Clerical and 
8peclai Cours*«. Enfer at any 
time.
CLAdèE^ ALL SUMMER 

224 8. Brand Phohe Glen. 85

Glendale Offide and Display 
600m-

No. 9
The New Court Shop 
211 East Broadway 

Phone Glen. 2479-W 
The most attractive and corn* 
prehensive display of Sash, 
Doors and Glass in the West. 
Bring in your estimates and 
let us help you make ydur se
lections. '
Open evenings by appointment

Glendale Rapid 
Transit Co. %

Special Attention tie 
BAGGAGE and 

LIGHT HAULING
Phone Glen. 67 200 W. Bdwy

Night Phono 826-W
CHAS. McNARY, Prog,

8HADE8

-f- -SHEET5 METAL
Everything. In Sheet Metal”

,<u x n u a le

SHEET METAL WORKS
WELDING—BRAZING AND 
’ RADIATOR ' REPAIRING'

' • , ■ - • . N ,
Phone Glen. 1422-J 

127^N  ̂ C^en^ale Ave., Glendale

GLENDALE WINDOW 
SH/VDE FACTORY 

719  East Broadway 
Phone Glendale T621 

J. A. ERLANDER, Prop.-t • ’
Window Shade* of 

All Descriptions 
Curtain Rods, Cleaning,
1 \ f ;>. Repairing

CARLISLE BROS.
(Successors to C. E.‘ M'cPeek, 

at th# Old Stancj)
SANITARY PLUMBING, GAS 

FITTING AND JOBBING
110 West/ Broadway >

, > filone Glendale 889

 ̂ SIGN PAINTERS
Viohl-Baker Sign Co«

,  Service—Efficiency

•17 8outh Brand Blvd. 
Phone Glendale 1594

Broadway 
Shade Shop

Manufacturers 
WINDOW SHADES

Shades Cleaned and Repaired
CALL GLEN; 656

SERVICE. 200 W. Broadway

Robert V. Hardle 
lA lan  A. Hardle

Moving, Freighting, Baggage

Tcopico Transfer Co.
Special A ttention Given te  

Baggage
Dally T rips to  Le* Angelas

Oldest T ransfer Company Under 
Franchise In Glendale -

Sinai: 572 8. Alameda * t., 
Angeles; Phone Bdwy. 8 M

18 FRANKLIN COURT 
EPHONE GLENDALE WfUNDERTAKERS

TRANSFER

ÉtfY  À DIREÒTORY CARDI

GLENDALE ZONE
AUTO LIVERY A 

. j. TRANSFER SERVICE 
Moving a t Reduced Rates 

Trucks - T railers - Coupe A Sedan 
Touring Cara—W ith and W ithout 

Drivers
GROSE VULCANIZING CO.

T ires arid Accessories 
Gasoline A  Oil Filling Station 

Gl. 2251-J
Maryland A  Bdwy.

L G . SCOVERN
Undertaker

Auto Ambulance
1000 S. BRAND 

Phone Glendale 143

BUY A DIRECTORY CARD!

Your Card in 'mm

W ill Reach Thousands of Readers
A
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GLENDALE M E T  PRESS
j  Pttbitihed «very aMeftMwn 

^Si*liay t by The Glendalb Printingexc’ept
Publishing Co.. 222 South Srarttf BlVd., Glendale, Ch«f.

_  TELEPH O N ES :
B u sin ess Office—G lendale 96 ' a n d  »7. 

X  Office—G lendale 98.
. Bnlejcèd a s  second-class m atter. 

F eb ru ary  4. 1922. a t  the  Pofetoffice a t  
Glendale, California, under the Act 
of Mftrch 3, 1879.

BRANCH OFFICES- 
y r .  Q. EV A N S, T he L ittle  N ew s S tan d  

C o rn e r Brartd ' and*■»Broadway 
1 C. Ft. O’N E IL , S ta tio n e r  

231 N o rth  B ran d  Blvd, 
G L E N D A L E  PH A R M A C T  - /  f  

C o rn er B roadw ay  an a 'G le n d a le

Notices

F o r e s t U w n
MEMORIAL PARK Ïg-

m
Ts'ctCt}^ 

t San Firmando Kd.arid Glendale Ava

For Sale-—Real Estate
DO YOU REALIZE v 

CORNER LOTS ARE GROWING 
SCARCE IN QLENDALE7 

Three room house find stall for 
oar, corner lot 80345p, 21 orange 
•trees. A snap if taken at onCb, 
82250, $1000 cash, balance 7 per
cent. . „ 7.

■Choice corner, desirable location, 
full size lot- SOilSC ■ Orily $1250. 

Choice lot In Verdugo Woodlands.

HOLLIDAY
REALTY

W H ITE
COMPANY

Glen. 2043

F o r Sale—Real Estate

V  HAZARD & MILLER 
H. Miller, formerly 8 years mem

ber examining corps, Ul S. patent 
jpff&Qb,. Hazard’s book ion patents 
free. Fifth floor Central Bldg., 
Sixth and Main, Los Angeles.

SEVEN passenger car for hire. 
327 West Elk avenue. Phone Glen. 
1423-M.
GRAND VIEW MEMORIAL park  

“Glendale’s . Only Cemetery” 
Grand View Avenue, at Sixth S t 

- Phone Glendale 2697

402 E. Broadway
AUREAL HOME BARGAIN

5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, reception 
halt,’ butter's pantry, grey brick 
fireplace, 2 set*tubs, plenty closfet 
room, shingle roof, raised law n,; 
rose bushes,ilshad,e and fruit trees. 
Corner lot., 2 paved, streets, paving 
paid., only 1 * bldck to Brand and 
stores and bank. $4200; $1500 will 
handle. Lot alone well worth $2500. 
Place ig clear.

See Mr. barney or Mr. Smith.
J. E. BARNEY
Bea l  e s t a t e

131 N. Brand Glen. 2590

Business Personals
HOME OWNERS’ attention! Let 

us estimate ygut.. needs,
^lso remodeling and repairing, tem
porary homes built Qn short notice. 
Drop card or call R. M. Herman. 
340 Ivy street.

For Sale— Real Estate
FOR SALE OR RENT—Four 

rooms and breakfast nook and ga
rage in northwest section. Phone, 
Glendale 1500,

FOR SALE!—By ownbr, the best 
buy in an up-to-date strictly mod
ern bungalow. Six large roams, 
3 bedrooms, near foothills. 1231 
North Central avenue,

WORTH THE MONEY 
6 up-to-the-minute rooms, new; 3

Ebedrooms on one of the best streets 
In rtortheast Glendale, only $7600— 
$2000" cash.

6- rooms, and garage, close in, 
northeast section, $8500 — $2000 
cash.
* 7 rooms, only 2 blocks from car, 
$8500, terms.

4 rooms; $3500, $900 cash.
É 5 rooms, $3750, $8Q0 down.

; ! ; j . e . Ho w es
112% East Elk Glam 2207-J

TWO LOT BARGAINS 
.Fine lot, 50x160, in Griswold 

street off Colorado, act $1200.
One on S. Verdugo, near Colo

rado, 50x182, for $1800. These must 
be sold at oneej easy terms.

. ' W. L. TRUITT 
812 S. Brand Glen. 1968-R

FOR SALE—5-room and sleeping 
porch on - Patterson, 300 block, 

*$5550—$750 down.
CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CO.

# 120 North Brand Blvd.
'FOR SALE—5-room modern bun- 

galowv everything modern and com
plete, garage, close to Glendale 
aVenpe. A bargain at $5250, terms,

6-room, strictly modern, bunga- 
lpw; hardwood floors jtlirbughout, 
extra built-in features,-^, large bed
rooms, plenty closet Atom, extra 
large bathroom, fine porch across 
front of house. Screen porch, at 
rear with two laundry trays. Near 
new high school site. Price $8750; 
terms.

W. E. MERCER
624 E. Broadway. Glen. 2300-R

T O D A Y ’S SPECIALS
6 rooms, all large, ip splendid 

location, 1% blocks from Brand. A 
real home. $6500; $1400 cash.
. 5 ■ roomh, including a wonderful 

sleeping porch. On splendid street. 
$500|, $1000 cash.

On extra large lot, 4 rooms with 
2 bedrooms and bath. Chance for 
income proposition. Fruit and ber
ries. $4500, $1000 cash.

END1COTT &  LARSON
116 S. Brand Glen; 822

N O T IC E  TOES!* V A L O fJ *
. ¡2 " choice, lois close to : ÇraM 

Bird., size4 45x150, ' $1800 each or 
both.far $3500. »

Another iŷ fandic( lot in filé fast 
growing east 'side, size £6x130* for 
$1600, We also' have some beau
tifully situated ipts from $soo up.

A beàütlfülî brand hew £-room 
house, all oak floors, woodstone 
bath, handsome fixtures, automatic 
water heater, garage,cen^ent driye: 
way; interior finished in grey a«4 
white enamel, paper, walls, all con
veniences. Priée $5500. $1000' uowh, 
balance $50 per month.

It only takes $700 to purchase a 
4-room house completely furnished 
in one of'fafe, choice^ iocatipus of 
the city.. This is a real buy and the 
total price is less than $8090. Thé 
balance can be (handled, $25 per 
month, including ’interest".

A 5-room house, • all hardwood 
floors, nice decorations, built-in fea
tures;* garage, 'wonderful view ôf 
the mountains, lawn, flowers, and 
shrubs. Price $4850, $1500 cash,
balance EiiJ. 1 * r* »

D IC K  M IC H E L
“Builder of Distinctive Hbmes” 

213 ft. Brand Glen. 2681

For Sale 1 Real fatate Wanted— To Rent
$5250 * ^ iTX* $1000
1 Large, new 5-room house on due 
tof our best streets.* Yefy ffirge bed**, 
roomSKffifapface and bttilt-ileav^nife 
view of the mountains; ’Lot 50tl7th

.... ..WM.'Ht SULLIVAN ‘ “
¡112 S. Brattd V Glen. 983-R

FOR. SALE—By owner, besfütiínl 
view lots, with all ifaproyemfeüts ip 
•northwest dlendale, bargain, teyms* 
iPhone Cnertr. Í269-W.

WANTMD-sBocdfclean ii<Jmfr'for 
I l  monti» old boy. State price 

? to f ça» .\ Apply JÊf O, Bex 502, 
. .Bttnbank, Caifa. • • \  • 1§

Fòt "Säle òt* Exchange

WANT to trade carpentering end 
painting for small ,cttr. ’Gleni 9SreJ|

LOT—50*150,' ih' Eagle Hoick; T  
minutes »’to- carlin»; Restricted 
neighbçrjhood, adjoining high 
priced property; $1250.' Phone 
Giert. 202Ì-M. v i,v

Wanted—Real Estate

BEST BUTfS TODAY
New 4 rooh ŝ,"12 bedrdqiris, ga

rage, 3 blocks to Brand Blvd. Very 
neat a^d attractive., A snap at $fas 
price—$3250; $75Qxaah.'

New 4-rooms. X Bedroom, 1’ dis
appearing bed, all oak floors, break
fast nook, garage, close, in, a real 
bargain—$3950; . $700 ¿ash.
* New, 5 rooms, all oajc1 floors, 2 
bedrooms; Very good place; $4000, 
$500 cash.

New, 5 rooms, all oak fiodrs, fire
place,' breakfast hook, garage. Can-' 
i'not be equaled any place in Glen
dale for'the money—$4750; $750 
cash.
■ Fine, new 6-roop bungalow.; 3 
bedrooms, atf oak Jloors, fireplace 
and floor furnace, fine built-in fea
tures. Has large front porch With 
porch and pergola at Side entfaficu. 
Fine lawn and fruit trees. A real 
home in every particular.’ dlose-fa; 
owner leaving Glendale. ' Price 
$0000—$1500 cash. »

Large, hew, 6-room Spanish stuc
co, 3 bedrooms, ‘all extra large 

FOR SALE — Beautiful 7-room l rooms, fine bullt-ih features.' Very

INCOME PROPERTY
9-room duplex and 2-car garage,

6 and 4 rooms, all oak flobrs, tile 
mantle, Murphy bed, plenty closet 
room, set tubs and heaters, large 
lot," well located, close in on main 
boulevard- Only $10,000—cash $3,- 
000, balance easy.

See Mr. Barney or Mr. Smith.
J. E. BARNEY, REAL ESTATE 

131 N. Brand Glen. 2590 \

WANTED—Good 5 or 6 room 
house, will give. $12Q0 eouity. fa 
$1500 lot as first. payment.' .Also  ̂
want good «54, $1200’'to' $2000. Box 
244-A, Glendale Dhily Press.

WANTED — Immediately, have 
clients for the best buys oh' South' 
Brand, South tfleniale*'avenue and 
San Fernando road..

JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO.
1208 S. Brand Glen. 1141-W

ANT tu exchange ftfrGlendalQ. 
property, .5$. acre ranch inear Paso 
Robles, > lÿ  acres i¡fme j 8-year-old 
hrune trees, other Tfjjuit, yard, 
hpype* barp, well with . windmill. 
Bq̂  245-A, • Glendale Presa.
I FOR EXCHANGE1—By[ owner, 6- 
roqpt bungalow, southwest part of 
Los Angèle*» dose to Manual Arts 
afld*gf*ahimar school ; ' waht- improv
ed pràperfy’ in Glendale.] No deal
ers. G- E. Harrison, 34$ Kerchoff 
Bldg., * Los. Angeles. ' Phone Main

Wanted— Miscellaneous

WANTED — Cash paid for second 
hand furniture. Phorje and we 
will calf. * 'Glen 20-W.

For Rent
: Mrs. Frances W. Behymer, 332 
'Arden.
fpOR RENT—'Nice, little 3-room 
j house, nice, bath, built-in bad, 
•: bookcase, fireplace, stove, 324 

West Syeamore. Garvanza 2501.
FOR RENT—Two housekeeping 

rooms, separate entrance; 410 E. 
' Sycamore street.

bungalow, 2 ^bedrooms and large 
sleeping porch. Hardwood floors, 
garage. 'Lot 50x130. Some fruit. 
A bargain at $6000. Some terms. 
332 West Acacia.

SNAPS, HOUSES & LOTS
50x280

with gar|ge Souse; On paved 
street, I block to Central, $2100. 
Adjoining lot 50x280. $1700, terms.

6 room. bungalow, finished in 
ivory, 3 'blocks tp postoffice. $6500.

6 room English designed house, 
furnished complete. $7500, terms.

Lot—$1200, Melrose ovenue, 50 
by 172 to alley.

House, furniture and Peerless 
auto for sale, all or separateth is 
house is the biggest 7-room bargain 
in Glendale. Owner positively sell
ing everything to return east Call 
for details.

TWO HOUSES ON ONE LOT. 
LEASED AT $60 PER MONTH. 

Large lot to allej Fruit, flowers 
and garden. Where can you beat 
tbis income and also save rent at 
$5500? Terms.
H. L. MILLER COMPANY

109 S. Brand Glen. 853

Cash
$200
225
250
250

350

A GOOD INVESTMENT
4-room, furnished buhgalow, 1% 

blocks from Brand. House rents 
J'or $4Ö per Anon th, $2800, $700 cash. 
Easy terms. ■ \   ̂ £

NICE LITTLE FURNISHED 
I i HOME

3-room' concrete cottage, tile 
rboin on main boulevard across 
from a good school. Lot 50x180, 
an elegant location for small 
concession. Owner must sell

■ this month. Bargain for $2500
Cagh . •• • '/

GLENDALE REALTY CO.
133 S. Brand ' Glen. 44LA CRESCENTA

Have you ASTHMA?
Come to La Crescenta, elevation 

1800 feet, back of Glendale. Be 
cprOd And make a. lot of money. 
Large lots, acreage and homes. 
Low prices, easy terms. A free 
machine will call for you.. Mail a 
u rd  today. THAT MAN CLINE, 
l $3 Michigan Ave., Lâ  Cteso^nta.
1 '  A REAL HOME
%even large rooms and bath, 3 

hardwood floors, hall, large closets, 
bedrooms, all kinds of fruit trees, 
loaded no,w. phicken yards, garage, 
lot 50*18i£.close to car and schools, 
$S®00; very .easy terms.

“ JE8$!E A. RUBSCLL CO.
2 #  S. Bfaiid Glen. 1141-W

u $5000—$1500 DOWN 
% nìom s, ¡mo.dern, garagay .Igrge 

lot om C alm m na strebt ip Vifcinity 
«  new "high school ; 16 fru it trees, 
gáragé, 'Vines. ..Cbfcken run. Abso- 
lptely buy in Gleadgle

N* Brand • Glén¡ 1039-J

* p  w l  m ,5-room rte'iv nome and. garage 
njpdei^i fn èVery way. haMwood 
flöors iç  ; \every', room,*' ».located on 
good street eioee tu sphooL Price 
$«50. Easy, iwfms*. - .J milleb CO..--.; offo
là© Grand . v ; Glen- 853

tx) YOti Wa n t  t.o  bu y  t h e
BIGGEST ‘ SNAP IN ' GLENDALE* 
ONE 4-ROOM house, 1 ROOM 
REAR, LOT .50x210, CLOSE IN
p a v e d  s t r e e t , on ly  $38oo 
a ct  oitricK.
T  E. R. RIPLEY

i  118^4 W. BROADWAY
FOR SAXE T- d fooms, ¿marty 

new, modern, 500 Fairmont, near 
Pioneer and Pacific. Near car, bus 
UUer and'park; V*______

FOR SALEr-rSmaU bouse and lot 
oft East Garfield. Sox 212-A, Glen 
d^e Daily Press.

WANT a loan on real estate to 
morrow? See Paul today. 321 E.

REALTY
C O *

¡1701 S. Brand Glen. 1084-J

attractive design. 1% blocks to. 
Brand. A real bargain,. $6500, $2000 
cash. n ..

LOTS Price
Wilson    $115®
Salem ___ ........— — 900
Salem .1._____.......------, 975
Cypress 1250
Isabel   2000
Myrtle, corner j :..-..-..— 1500 
Pioneer -1300

R. N. STRYKER
QPÈN' SUNDAY

217 N. Brand Glen. 846
GOOD"BUY IN LOTS

50 fi. S. Glendale avenuè....:.$10,000. 
60 ft. W. Maple 2,750
50 ft. E. Lexington ....—....... 1,800
50 ft. W. Doran _________  1,500,
50 ft W. Milford. 1,250*
50 ft. E. Lomita > ...».n—u..'— 1,750
50 ft- S. Adams -----  U™. 1,660
58 ft. N. Pacific....,.*.............  2,250
50 ft. N. Highland ................ T.750
50 ft. E. WUson .....................1,800

W. E. MERCER
X»24 E. Broadway. * Glen. 230Ò-R

FOR RENT—Newly renovated 3- 
room apartment with bath, ana 
dressing room: Ready pgvf- 121 
North Louise. Call at 119%, or 
phone-Glen. 1045-M.

WANTED

■** TO*buy or sell 
on' commissioni 

. : I FURNITURE
or anything of value

JACK HARRISON 
* AUCTIONEER-

1508 South San Fernando Road

For Sale— Furniture

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms 
for light housekeeping. Separate 
entrance. 215 West Milford St. 
raone Glen. 2336-W.

FOR BENT—New, modern duplex, 
4 large rooms and sleeping porch, 
something nice. Fine location. 
609 North Jackson street.

FOR RENT — Nicely fuirniahed 
room adjoining bath In private 
home, half -block from carline, 
suitable for > two people. 2JV W- 
Park. Glen! 284«-R.

ENTERPRISE FU,RNITURE CO, 
’2j6‘ East' B&adway 
l»hbne-^Glen. 2328-J 

We are headquarters! for 
. Chinese seagrass furniture. 

Simmons beds and srtringq^ 
Alexander Smiths. 1 
Axminster rugs.
Wool fibre nigs. L 
Kn ickerbocker refrigerators. 
Detroit Jewef gas ranges. 
Typewriter dpsks, and tables.

n  BABY

Has Direct Ratio With In
crease^ V^lye of the 

American Coin
BERLIN, Aug: 23.—The, birthrate 

in Germany Hses and faltó in direct 
ratio to .the fall and rise in the 
value of the America ndollar.

Figures gathered by the govern
ment from cities of 1500 population 
and ovef show that the principal 
factors, aside from the fluctuation 
of the dollar, affecting the waver* 
ing birthrate line are exorbitant 
wbolésdte prices and the .high cost 
of living in general.

The figures, tabulated by months, 
show that the rate of births in Ger
many during 1921 was highest in 
February. From March until juné, 
921, a decided downward trend Set 
in. This ceased abruptly in July. 
During the corresponding /propagat
ing months, it is pointed out, the 
dollar stood at a comparatively 
high level in exchange value. The

minimuin birthrate, actually expect- 
edgin' November came in October. 
January was also a low birthrate 
month. “ In February and March, 
1921, the value of the dollar was 
much more acceptable from the 
German viewpoint and a corre
sponding increase in birthrate was 
recorded in November and Decem
ber.

Medical authorities in the govern
ment point out that the present 
comparatively low value of the 
mark will do ipuch to curtail tho 
birthrate in the spring and" sum
mer of 1922.

THE TRAITpR. 
Georgette1—Mabel Is an attrae 

Uve girl, isn’t she?
Cora—Yes, but you can t trust 

her.
f Georgette—No?
i Cora—No. We girls out at the 
tennis club all bought knicker
bockers at the same time, but no 
one had thè nerve to 'wear ’em out 
on the courts. So we got together 
and agreed to come out in the 
knickers all at the same tfme on 
a certain Sunday—safety in nttrti- 
bers, you know. And they all 
stuck to thè agreement except 
Mabel. * '
l Georgette—Backed out, did she?

Cora—No, she came out in ber’s 
the day before.

K I N  
, MAY 'BE MOVED

Chipf Engineer Johnson 
àf P. E., Declares Will 
Act Under Conditions

For Sale— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—450 Red Ruffled brick, 

cheap. 135 S'. Jacksort;

MISCELLANEOUS — Vitralite en- 
enamel, $8.50 per gallon.

Valspar varnish, $1.80 per quart.
Pure guaranteed house paints, $3.50 

per galioh.
Plasterboard $35; wall papers, roof

ing papers; good bttfri paint's,' 4 
colors, $1.50 per gdllon,

GIBBS’ PAINT ST^RE
704 E. Broadway * if Glen. 469

W a n te d — M oney
FOR SALÉ, ■*- Trust deed, $2250 

against close-in, pretty Glendale 
home. 15 percent discount.
ENDICOTT & LARSON

116 S. BranjI , Glen. 822
FOR SALE—First mortgages on, 

real estate. Call Glen. 256-J.

AUCJION SALE . , .
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

FOR RENTL-Nlcely- barnisbed 3- 
room aparfmept, absolutely çlean. 
1212% S. Maryland.

FOR RENT—House with living- 
room, kitcheii, bathroom, aleep- 

r; lng porch, and garage. $24 per 
month. Inquire ^ 9  ’W. isfk. *

FOR RENT—3 furnished rooms, ga» 
rage;fM3l Ea$t Elk. P i ?

IF YOU are interested In court 
site or other property at very low 
price— -—*• i

Have two beautiful court sites 
Park* avenue, between Central and 
San Fernando road.

Two lots on Central near Los 
Feliz, ripe for business, $2250 each.

3 room house,- $1500, $600 or less 
down and $15 per month.

5-room house, $29Q0, $300 down 
and $40 per month.

See N. L. DUNCAN or 
L. H. WILSON 

1034 S. San Fernando road

MY COMPLETELY MODERN "  
up-to-date home, at 526 North Cfefi- 
tral avenue. Very large lfvirtg room, 
large fireplace and bookcases, hall*, 
way, dining-room with .handsome 
buffet,, complete kifeben with tiled 
sink. Laundry trays, down. stairs 
toilet room; 3 large, airy bedrooms, 
with large plosets; large dressing 
room ana linen closet;, beautiful 
b,ath, filed floor base, tiled-in tub, 
pedestal lavatory, medicine cabinet 
and dressing case. Beautiful fix
tures, unit system of heating. Lot 
50x200, with beautiful «¿rubbery 
and numerous fruit trees. Large 
chicken yard and rabbit hutches. 
Back yard completely fenced* and 
large double garage.

THOS. D. ^ATSON ;
526 North Central

A REAL HOME—$5900 
5 large rooms, screen porch, 

¡beautifully finished in gray, hard- 
od floors, fireplace, all built-in 
itures, garage .and driveway; 

lacing east, beautiful mountain 
^iew; lot 80x186, bearing grapd 
ines, lawn, shrubbery and flowers. 

A satisfactory initial payment, and 
only $42 per month.

ADVANCE REALTY CO.
4l5 E. Colorado Glen. T542-W

FINE, 6-ROOM MODERN 
' Bungalow, all large, rooms, plen

ty of closet room—and built-in ef
fects. 2 bedrooms, and breakfast 
roonu Large hall- Large screen 
porch with laundry trays; wonder
ful cement P,orch across, .front of 
house ; garage, lawn,- shade and 
fruit trees and flowers; surrounded 
by fine home^; close in street two 
blocks from carline. Price $6300, 
1-2 cash...........- *— I--*--»—

W .*E. M ERCfett
624 E. Broadway Glen. 2308-R

FOR SALE-V7SX250. 'Water, gas 
$nd electricity, High and' sightly 
northwest section; 1 blocks |o 
school and 'car. Only $180O, Easy 
term'iu. / ,‘T.

HANSON
122 W. Broadway u . * Glen. 1494

(FOR S4LE—Bungalow grocery, 
0 modern living rooms, bath and 
sleeping porch, good loeation, good

S,ge and hen house, -large lot. 
fruit trees and shrubbery. Ad

dress owner, Box 242-A, Glendale 
Daily Press.
j FOR SALE—In TUjUhga, fiiië ïo- 
jeation, beautiful view,,, two large 
lots, 82x150, ft. - Garage house, 4 
rooms, part stope, fruit trees, 
grapes, $2000,. terms. 137 West 
Summit street Mrs(? vChatfield. 
Tu junga. ì ■

FOR, BÉí?T~N¡ce. airy; room with 
or without breakfast ’ . 32(1 East 
Michigan avenue, La Crescdnta.

FOR RENT—Furnished room, light 
cooking, close to car. Business 
woman or teachers, preferred. 
References. 332 Milford street.

FOR RENT-“ Furnished attractive 
ij 6-roòm home, $55; water.paid, 
i Adults. 153 South Pacific avenue. 

Phone Glen. T164-J, - *■

FXJR, SAJ-E—If you do not buy 
paints from me, we. both lose 
money. * J •

, GIBBS’ PAINT 4TOR&
04 E. Broadway | Glen. 469

FOR RENT — 4-roQUi .furniqbrtd 
apartment. ( 724 E.' Broadway.
Glen. 73G.

FOR RENT—Furnished room, pri; 
vate entrance, modern, new 
home. Garage, board optional. 
Prefer couple. Glen. 2607-W.

FOR RENT-—Beautiful 9-room mod
ern home. Brand Blvd. corner. 
Will ’ lease fbr 1 ' year; ' **"

SlX-roorrt hduse, 3 bedrooms, cor
ner; 2 blocks from Brand.

AMAR INVESTMENT CO.
627 S. Brand * Glen. 173-J.

FOR RENT—Aug. 23, nicely fur
nished-flat, 3 large rooms and 
screened- .porch, 2 beds, extra 
njee place. AdultS ion^g. > L. B. 
Beach; 122,7 North Brand; Glen. 
1641-J.

FOR BErvÌ—-Singer sewing ma 
chiné; $3 a month. All makes re
paired.- MlnifUUm charge $1.. 223 

45ast Bloatfway. Glen. 2415-J.
FOR RENT—Garage. 

Columbus.
431 South

W. N. Anderson, 3Ì9 Patterson.
LOVELY FOOTHILL 

HOME
5 rooms, basement, double ga

rage. Lot T00xl50, covered with 
bearing fruit. Fine paved Street. 
Glorious view of entire valley. Very 
cheai) at $5850. $700 cash; balance 
like rent -v;

See PHILLIPS, with
J. F. STANFORD

112%. s. Brand
COME AND LOOK 

Two real .fine homes that are 
priced rights close in; and best part 
of Glendale. ' • -j.' >•

5 large* rooms each, garage, rais
ed lot, all complete, $4800 and 
$6500................ '
^  GEO. B. DARTT.......

. 117 'S. Brand Bird.
Glen. 40 , Phones Glea. S42-M

i  $500 CASH—$30 PER MONTH . 
i Here is your chance for a home. 
Lot 90x170, 1 block to car and 
School, new house, 116x20. Total 
price, $2000. Get busy on this.

W. L. TRUITT
612 S. Brand Glen. 1968-R
W e s t  .k e n n e x h  s q u a r e

‘ , . r  Offers
Opportunity

for
Investment;

Beautiful Foothllk Lots, 90x164 
For m  low as $1006.

Only $100 down, balance in 
thirty months

CHARLES B. GUTHRIE CO.
103% S. Brand Glen. 1640

¡FOR SALE—6 rooms,' 3 bed- 
T$0ins, all modern with many extra 
conveniences, . basement, garage, 
iferiety o f 'frillt trees, gardOn and 
lawn. Paved street, double lbt in 
N. ,E. section. Price $$000$2000 
handles. Exceltept for a hoine or 
fine investments See 
A. y. STAFFORD Of M. VERNOR 
415 E- Broadway *, : . Glen.,,142

FOR SALE—$1000 down takes 
close in corner lot half block to car
line. $3000. A good Investment, 

- v i -  * Alsa* 1 1 -i 
58x200 lot on Arden, $1200. WonJ 

derful view, street work all in.
For Gfertdhie 'a i*  Eagle Rock 

property, see—
CALVIN WHITING

206 E. Broadway Glen. 424
FOB .SALE—8-room hOuse, lot 

75x160;’4- room house, modern, ga
rage, lot 50x172. CaU 1030 Ban

FOR fiENT—FumIsh'-id qr unfur 
nished. ’if i t ' Is worth renting 
we ha,ve |L Call or phone—jy - 

SUBURBAN REALTY C0#, Inc. 
508 S. Brand Glen. 2424<W
FOR RENT—Unfurnished . 4-room 

bungalow, , Maryland court. Clem 
Moore, 201 N. Brand. Glen. 80.

FOR RENTr^HortPes furnished nn.d 
unfurnished,

ALEXANDER & SON \
202 ft. Central Avé. Glén. 35-J
FOR RENT—Large furnished çooffi 

with sleeping porch, suitable for 
three përsons; also, double ga
rage.* 847 North Brand Bird.

FOR RENT—Attractive 3 and 
room unfurnished apartments, de
sirable location, half block to cat 
or -bus. Rent reasonable. 134 
S. Adams street. ,

FOR RENT—New, á-roqm buttga 
low,- breakfast nook and garage 
Reasonable. i604 Wcst Elk.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished t  
room apartment., ^30 wèst Colo 
rado. Glendale 2160-W.

FOR BfeBT—h^nduPlei rooms unfurnished, s very neat 
$30. 150« Gardena, j^pply 1215 
È» Harvard jPtrpeL t' ¿

For  REisT—Donine, ' garage, ff460 
Whst *Bröadwiy. ‘ N ■

^Tartted—-To 'Rent - 1
WANTED TO -RENT—Fu|Âhûte<î 

apd VBfprp^he^hflvsfis^ ^ n t s
wiaing. . __-

JESSIE-.A¿; RUSSELL CO. 
308rt$< Bsĉ nd ..Ly y .%^lnp.1l ^ W
WAÑTÉD — To retíi, fernfehej : 

açartmqni pr buxigalow py 'C.' 8, 
codile', and* daughter $1. 
be ¿éar fifth gradé school, cfeah 
aud well furnished, reasonable, 
Permanent If . suited. Gilfe. par
ticulars.*, Box 241-A, 4 Glendale
mm

,, - X;30 Q’CÎOÇ 
406 SOUth BÎ ind

LIST YOUR SURPLUS 
FURNITURE WITH US !

PORTER AUCTION CO.
Phone—Glen. $313

A 'FEW- gdod used gas ranges, 1 
perfect, Chamber’s fireless gas 
rartge. Cash or terms, ftp bot
tom In ov.en ranges; on 30 days 
ifee’trial. * (

COKER 4  TAYLOR 
LL 20^ S.- Brand Blvd.

FOR .SALE—3 chicken houses-*- 
5%x7. feet and* wire; $00 East 
Windsor road afly night after 5 
o’clock.

FOR SALE—Wine grapes, some of 
the best in the mountains. Will 
take order for limited amount 
until August 27; 6 cedts per lb. 
delivered in Glendale^ Call at 
337 West California.
Geo. Ford Ainsworth, 627 N. Pa

cific. ; ' JÌ" .
FOR SALE!—Asphaltum roof coat

ing preserves shingles -tiud paper 
roofs, keeps ̂ rain out. | |  Five gal
lons for $2.50.

GIBBS’ PAINT STORE 
704 EL Broadway. I Glen. 469
FOR SALE—Lady’s ticket to San 

Francisco arid return, to Des 
' Moines, fowa, via Santa Fe. Box 
J. B.,'Glendale Daily Dress.

•FOR SALE—One chiffónier, $30; 1 
dining-room table land chairs, 
|l6 ; 1 wfiting desk] $5; 1 9x12 
rdg, *$Ì0. 662T W: Alexander St.

Por Sale— Musical Inst.
FC(R SALE—rOtr exchange for wire

less, J ‘B*’, fU t. ]jJ$oebm system 
èlarin,et. ( ^Perfect tòri è guaran
teed. ' Glendale 2046U-5.

FOR* SÀU^T-EUingtoh player piano 
■*—16 months'old, terms. 

SHUCK MUSIÇ CO, 
2n-2ì3‘ N. Brand Blvd.

BOOKS and phonograph records 
bought and • sold. E. C. Halé, 

i Shop No. 11, Court shops, 211 E- 
Broadway. \ *•

Help Wanted— Male

WANTED—Man for office work in 
real estate offince, no ^ ts id e  
work. Middle aged or older man 
preferred. Address* Box 246-A, 
Glendale Dally Tress,>

WANTED—Young man not ‘ afair 
of hard work, good wages and 
steady work tor right man. Call 
at 1246 East California, between 
6 and 7:30 p. m. Phone Glen! 
840-M. . . . .

WANTED—*-Salesmen and ’ women 
willing to work for big money, no 
competition; a pleasure to bfrow. 
Everybody interested. We de- 
liver. Call afternoons, room 19, 
Central building, Glendale.

m Help Wanted— Female

WANTED—Reliable girl or woman, 
for housework; 2 or 3 hours paqh 

v day. Phone Glen. 2115-J.
Situations Wanted— Msde

FERTILIZER FOR $ALE 
Inquire of Peter L. Ferry; 614 East 

Acacia. Phone Glen. 475-J,
DIRT FOR SALE—iAtty amount 

you want Phone Gleí. 475-J.

For Sale— Livestock
FOR' SALE—$100 registered Tog- 

genberg goat for $45. §] Giving 2 
quarts of milk.' Must Sell. Leav- 

' ing in a few days, inquire for 
t Mrt- Preston, 63Ö Cpdar, Bur- 
i . bank.

For Rent— Musical Inst.

FOR SALE—Used piano, refinish- 
ëd and rèbuilt in pfertecft cohdT- 
tloif.'" 1 r*!* *”F *■'. s* r , 7 

SHUCK MUSÍC CO.
211-213 N. Brand Blvd.

FOR SAfiE^r-Piapo^ pll but new, 
uw fs’ed môèfhs, goflú¿ feast,
inüst sell. Box 316-A, Glendale 
Daily Press. itiSiZ

Fpr. Çale— M otor V eh ic les

1920  ̂Chevrolet Sfedarf 11--------- $700
1921 Chevrolet 490 J -------- 400
1920 Chevrolet 490  325
1918 Chevrolet 4^0 —
1916 Chevrolet 490 L-j 175

Fords from $75 to $500 taken in 
on new Cttefrolets. ’

C. L. SMITH
400 E. Broadway j- Glen. 2442
FOR SALÉ—HarleyjDavldsott, 1* 

cylinder, $1915, $30 cash.* 724 
South-San Fernanda. ..r. , *

FOR SALE—*F<n*a nfadster, With 
■carrier bdx. absorbers and in per  ̂
tect mechanical -condition.* 441 
West Pioneer drive] Glendale.

PIANOS !
For rent, $4 a month and up. Rent 

allowed op purchase price.
PHONOGRAPHS \

; For rertt, $2 a* month And up.
GLENDALE MUSIC CO.

109 ft.' Brand , , a Glen. 90
Money to Loan

WILL FINANCE and build your 
home If your lot is clear. J. J, 
BúHce, 1242 S. Maryland, Glen. 
256-J.. X ' . % .

MONEY for first mortgage loans; 
7 per cent. Amounts from $1500 
to $50,000. Make second loans, 

v $500 to $5000. Quick action. C. 
G. Paul, 321 E. Palmer' avenue.

WANTED—Odd jobs by young .man 
with or without Ford, ahytime, 
anywhere. Glen. A50-R

WANTED —;.Cement., work,, side-, 
walks, steps, floors and walls, by 
a thorough mechanic. See Fin
isher, 129 East Fairview Ave.

WE CAN save you money on that 
carpenter work. We do all kinds 
of job work. Let us figure with 

'you: Glen. 996-J. . •

Removal of the Mexican sha/ 
at Central and the wash, will ï 
recommended by Chief Engine* , 
K  Ç Johnson of* the Pacific Ele • 
trie, if—

A site to the west and the ce 
of removal* is secured and f\mdf- 
by some source outside of the raf 
road.

This is the'answer fi> the cor 
nfuaication protesting against tl* 
location of the section l camp, X 
célvèd in a letter by City Manag 
Reeves. The letter follows : 

“̂ReferrrtBg to yoUF communie / 
tiori of August 1st to Mr. Potttiu 
èui* vice president, ln|; connect!*: * 
with the construction 6t a camp f‘ r . 
our section- men, just west of Ce t- 
tral avenue on the north bank < *
the verdugo flood control channe

“ This cite was* selected after c6 
siderable ’ investigations The fir. 
requisite being that ilt should * b v 
as close to the intersection t 
Glendale and Burbank lines as pç 
sible, as the men that work out * * 
thi's 'camb maintain both of the , 
lines and naturally a central lor 
tion Cuts down operating expense 
which ultimately show themselv 
in the tariff fàres recèivéd by t . 
company.

“The location seemed to be in 
semi-industrial district as on ,t! 54# 
south we have the flood contr 
channel, on the north a coal an ; 
wood yard, and on the west £. 
steam laimdry.

“This is the only available lanf. 
cloSe to the junction Owned by tht ; 
railway on which we cduîd placé 
the camp and the grounds in that 
vicinity will really bë considerâbly 
improved ' sèvefal ' huüdred pèreent 
when the camp is finished, as trees, 
shrubbery,' etc.',* will be planted,” or
namental trellis fences . will be 
erected on *which will be vines»' 
a.nd the barren, uneven ground con
stituting this bank of the wash wiH 
be entirely done away with by the 
contemplated improvements.

“We commenced xne construction 
of this camp in good faith with no 
ulterior motive, having considered 
the public well as indicated above?, * 
befôrê cbmmeUcing the Work, and 
Teally feel there should be no great’ 
objection to the contemplated com 
stfuctiori. However, if a Site not 
very far to thet west of this location ; 
would he furnished gnd the ex-1 
pensé of the 'moving the buildings 
already constructed to that site he 
met, I would be disposed to recom-> 
mend to our vice president for his* 
serious consideration,- a proposal c 
io move the camp to the new lo-s 
cation.

“I will be glad to cease any more 
active work at this point for the 
next week or so pending receipt 
of advice from you in regard to 
this matter.”

OFFICE executive with, wide exper
ience in bookkeeping, auditing 
and accounting, ia open for all or 
part time work in Glendale. Box 

if 314-A, Glendale Daily Press.
WANTED—Lawn, yard and garden 

work by the day,, contract, or 
month. Phone Sato, filen. 763-J.

WANTED — Odd jobs carpenter 
work. J. Hartley. Phone Glen; 
1313-W.

FIRST CLASS AUTO’
Mech a n ic

will call at your home and repair 
your car; will give estimate free 
of charge. Phone' (fien. 1083-J, or 
call at 200 E. Stocker street. Re- 
tween Bra^td and Louise.
PAINTING, paperhanging and dec

orating. Let us give you an. Qfe-] 
timate. Hale & Acken, 405' East 
Harvard. Glen. 878-W.

DO YOU . WANT MONEY at 5% 
percent for financing four build
ing? Let me tell yo$ about it. 
Address Box 309-A, Glendale 
Daily Prçss., .... . a

TO LOAN- -̂$2000 at 7 per çent.
ARTHUR CAMPBELL 

110 É. Broadway ? Glen. 274
Lost— Found

LOST—New 'automobne| fire, J in i  
rim, from bWF. -ttf Car. . 
30x3%. Fisk cord. Please re
turn to Glendale Press. Reward.

GENERAL TEAMING — Sand, 
gt*avel and dirt, plowing and 
grading.. Phone Glee. 82, ask, fox 
Mishler.

CONCRETE wort of all kinds. 
First-class. Phone Glen. 2635-W.

Situations Wanted-—Female
WANTED—Practical nurse wants 

confinement’ cases. . References. 
Glendale 3306-W. "

Washing  a n d  ironing  '
done separately, cleanly, carefully. 
Mrs» SteBbins, phone/Glen. 1632»W.

USED CARS
Here’ afe*‘3 bar^Airfi Vhich'can 

be bought on very easy terms.
1920 Overland roadster; * | 
1918 Dodge roadster!. i
igSO'Afleh' touring, f
h a r r y  e . Wh it e , in c .
i f f ’.;., At the Gateway

Phone—Glendale 2067 U.
FOR SALE-^-New, 1922 Reo Speéd- 

-wagon truck. $1400, terms. Box 
•243-At Gfcftdale P re^ . -|

F0S.3AÉÉ—Good |iupmt>biìè, 5-
passenger touring.] ’ Call Glen.

FOÂfSÀLgP-l^ öfierjand Éèdan, 
I Æ ié new, reasonable, terms. 365 

'Burchett.' Glen. 2Ö]9-R,
EDR SiDJE—Good used Reo wágon, 

À-1 shape, guaranteed, terms or 
trttdé. - Phoife "Glen,' 450-Ji k v  ¿ '

FOR SALEr—Harley Davidsmx M 
cylinder, 1915; $30 cash. 724 S.

- San Fernando.
FOR S4.LE^1I|30 Bptób C00M, A-l 
f  mechanically, ail ;p.|L, Smith Mo- 
: dor co.T nenr cornet Colorado and 
? Orange. . - .... J , *
FOR SALE—Late 1921 Ford tour

ing, A-l condition. Extras. 301 
B, Glf0. Ié83-W

V T  EAGLE ROCK CLASSIFIED
Dailv Press Office Located at 109 South Central Awenue 

Phone Garvanza 477S
FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—‘Fine, 4-rootn modern 
home, nicely furnished, good car; 
ail for $4500; $250 cadfl. Phone 
■Glern. 857-W. * No agehts please.

FOR SALE—Large lot; 50x190, 5- 
cent cartine, $1000; $106 cash and 
$10 a month, good investment. 
Phone Garvanza 2015, orGarv. 2634;

FOR SALE!—Fine 6-room bunga
low, modern—$1000 cash an^ rent
al property on lot to pay monthly 
payments. A snap! Phone Gar
vanza 2015, or Garv. 263$.’ .o i

WAIftEDt^TO RENT
WANTED—To rent good 5-room 

lioase. Would lease? if same is 
satisfactory. Address Box- L, 
Eagle* Rock Dttlly Press, X09 S 
Central avenue.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
One hundrèd additions to the 

teaching staffs of fhe University of 
California were made by the board 
of regents at this meeting. Among 
other things the gifts provided for 
thirty-two scholarships at the. 
state university.

George P. Costigan, Jr., was ap
pointed professor of law in the- 
school of jurisprüdèûce. Dr. Costi- 
ghn Is a graduate of Harvard Uni- ; 
versity and received the degree of 
bachelor of laws from the same in-] 
stitution in 1894. He was given 
the honorary degree of doctor of 
laws by the University of Nebras
ka in 1913. He was professor of 
law In the* University of Nebraska 
from 1905 to 1907 and was dean of 
the college «of law from 1907 to 
itB09. Dr. ] Costigan has been pro
fessor of law in Northwestern 
*uhiverSitjh ‘He is the author of a 
text on American mining law text 
book .on performance of contracts 
and casebooks on wills, descent 
and administration; mining law., 
and legal ethics. In addition he has 
published a number of articles in 
the field of Jurisprudence. 1 * |

Dr. W. W. Robbihs was appoint* « 
ed associate professor of botany 
in the brànch-of the college of! 
agriculture at Davis./ Dr. Rolans 
was for a number of years head 
of the department of botany at 
Colorado college. He * has a field 
of experience with the Great West
ern Sugar company and was for- 
meriy in charge of barberry eradi
cation witlu the United States de
partment Of agriculture.

Dr. Charles H. Riébér, formerly 
professor of logic fa the univer
sity at Berkeley, was appointed 
professor of philosophy and dean 
in the southern branch of the uni
versity in Los Angeles. Dr. Rie- 
ber. also will have supervision of 
the university extension activities 
in Southern California.

WANTED—To rent two or three 
room house. Address Box T, 
Eagle Rock Daily Press, 1Q9 S. 

.Gentjal f  venue. - '■
,  P* Tio borrow $1000 on 

goou ^security. Address Box J. 
. Eaglf Rpck/ Daily ,Pres8.

Office 134 East San Fernauttdo Road 
_ Phone Burbank 327-W

.j  LOST AND FOUÇD
FOj&Nß-“The best'place - fa3 Bur- 

bank fò haré Tpmr amd! tàfatid.1 
6^¿óat work, $40; otlfer Jobs tir 
n&rtörtioC My work Ts guafan- 
teed to be better than ‘factory 
work or no charge. 2$ years’̂ ex- 
perience. Give me a trial. *wm, 
Robertson, * Tear, .‘* 28 : Anfeleno

WANTED—WÜ1 pay 5 cents 
per pound far clean white 
rags. Deliver to the Glendale 
Daily Ffass, 222 South Brand

ALWAYS ROAMING 
Jerry—i>o you believe Conan 

Doyle’s theory that the dead come 
back and move r about? • */"

Perry—Why,1 certainly. Have you 
ever heard of a-family ¿keleton that 
Would, stay in the closet?

NOTICE TO. PROPERTY 
* *. OWNERS a

in San Femando Road Street 
* L ig h tin g  A sse ssm e n t D is tric t, 

No*. TO

f After Saturday, August 26th, 
1922; all property assessed tor 
street lighting on San Fernando 
road, If assessment is not paid or 
application Ynade f6r bond; w»f be 
advertised far sale and will be 
Sold far delinquency, It still un-, 
bitid, Sept 23,' 1922. 'Ten percent 
Will be at mice added after Satur- 
dtty, Aug. 26th, with cost of adver- 
■HjSp- *’ ■. ’' ' , * * * . * mJ. _C. SHERER.
Treasurer and Ex-Omckj Tax Col- 

lecfaf, ; ; ̂  7 •



They used to go “«he pace that kills” in drinking and 
gambling, but now it's*mostly in automobiles. The biggest lie: There once was a girl who thought she 

Was neither beautiful nor attractive. i f f i i  mI 4

T-D-L Theatre, 7 & 9 P. M. 

I TODAY ONLY

“PAGEANT OF 
FALL FASHIONS”

Presented by Mcdlllis & Miles with

PEGGY HAMILTON
AND HER 10 BEAUTIFUL MODELS

Also
HIGH CLASS SPECIALTY C 

VAUDEVILLE ACTS D

GLENDALE MERCHANTS DISPLAYING
Josephine Des Mazes—Glendale Dry Goods Co.—Hatz— 

La Facile Corset Shop—Sherrcjd’s Specialty Shpp and others

THE FEATURE PICTURE TODAY ONLY

“DANGERÒUS LIES” I

Three Day Specials
at thje

Irish Linen Store
39-in. Fine Unbleached Muslin 12£c yd. 
36-in. Bleached Muslin . . . . . . .  18c yd.
36-ih. Bleached Cheese Cloth . . 64 c yd. 
Colored Bordered Turkish Towels

| I * 20c each

The above items are all high-grade at far 
below the regular price— 3 Days Only

IRISH LINEN STORE
The Store of Dependable Merchandise
llV  N. Brand Blvd.

W. L. Moore
Glendale 1683

W. G. Lauderdale

We Assure
You

Our Watch, Clock 
and Jewelry Repair
ing to be of the best.

Phone 27l3 apd we 
will call, if you can 
not deliver it in per
son.

ED N. RADKE
Jeweler and Optometrist

Maker of
Eyeglasses that fit you

109-B South B rand Blvd.

Beauty!
Not mere money!

Is a woman’s finest re
source, after her education.

Marinello beauty culture 
believes th a t  b e a u ty  know l
edge, TOO. is a n  im p o rta n t 
p a r t  o f w om anly  education .

May we serve you, with 
the resources of 18 years’ 
Marinello beauty experience?

MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP

123 W. Broadway 
Phon« 492-J 
GLENDALE

MRS. CHAMBERS’
BIG

HOME MADE 
BREAD and PIES
Baked la Her Own Kitchen

736 S. G lendale Ave.
Phone Glen. 1076

You need a business 
I man in the Senate

Vote for

A . 1 1
Burlingame

Johnson

A. Burlingame Johnson

A Tried and Proved 
Business Men, for 

your State Senator,
|  , ' v f l  ■- ' r ; , ; J

and be assured that 
your interests will be 
safeguarded by a bus
iness man of long* 
wide e x p e r i e n c e ,  
whose record h e r e 
and abroad is one of 
uniform success.

TUJIINGA FESTIVAL! 
IS M E D  B Y l 8 ios

Millionaires’ Club of Hap
piness and Contentment 
Admits New Members
TUJUNGA, Aug. 24.—Realizing 

that there are hundreds of people 
! living in thè “roaring towns” of 
Southern California who would be 
more than ¿lad to become mem 
bers of the Millionaires’ Club of 
Happiness and Contentment of the 
Green Verduga Hills, the members 
of the club have elected a number 
of men who were considered eligi 
hie to become members, and have 
sent out letters, telling them of 
their election.

The doings of the club are chron
icled Weekly by John Steven Mc- 
Groarty, Tujunga’s poet-author- 
philosopher, on his page in the 
magazine section of the Los An 
geles Times.

The club, unlike many of the 
present-day organizations, has no 
set limit of membership, and wel
comes all those whom the members 
believe can live up to the principles 
upon which lit is founded—happi
ness and contentment.

The Moon festival of the Tujun 
gans, to be held on September 1, 2,
3 and 4 is thè cause of special ac 
tivity on the part of the club at this 
time. The millionaires are usually 
content to hpld their meetings in 
a cloud of ¿lue tobacco smoke, 
commenting cfn the activities of the 
world as thèy see them, but the 
neighbors got; together and agreed 
that Monte Vista post 250, Amer
ican Legion, ih charge of the Moon 
festival this i year, deserved some 
good, live boosting, and that it was 
up to the mijllionaires to do their 
share.

They decided that the best way 
to accomplish their purpose was to 
enlarge their; membership, so they 
made a selection of representative 
men whom they believed should be 
millionaires of happiness and con
tentment at least, if nothin mere 
dollars and ! cents, and elected 
them to membership.

The time is too short to reach all 
of the men wjho are eligible to be 
come members, and those who 
would like to become members and 
who have not received a notifica 
tion of electioh, may send an appli
cation for membership to Wilmot 
Parcher, president of the club, and 
it will be votèd upon.

Following is a copy of one of the 
'letters together with a copy of the 
draft on the Bank of Joy, presented 
to each new member:

i

James W-^oley

THE KING AND THE MOON 
(An Eastern Fable) j

•In the old days of Nid and Nishapan,  ̂ ^
Had Mene a Shekel was the richest man, 
with gold and jewels more than man could spend 
And cloth of gold and laces without end,
Great caravans of camels bearing loads 
Of precious stuffs along the paths and roads 
That led from loom to mart and earned him gol 
And treasure more than bursting hags could hold 
Yet at the dusk when thè long day Was spent, 
Had Mene a Shekel sighed with discontent.’

He had a flittering scimitar all set J 
With precious gems; a shining coronet,
Steeds of all Araby the fleetest, best.
Ships on the seas of trade both east jand west,
A tent of cloth of gold with rugs laid down. 
Priceless and rich as any monarches crown.
And maids who danced, with.ropes of pearls an 

gems.
And gowns with flashing jewels at the hems. 
Now was there ahy treasure but he had.
And still he. sighed and still he was ¡not glad.

Then he bade all his wise men to him soon.
And sighed and said; “Pray gèt for me the moon.”
And they went forth with i^any ropes and slings |
And many workmen sailing ■ upon wings
And brought it straight way down to earth and I4id
It at his feet, for he must be obeyed. • V

Had Mene a Shekel looked with sleepy" eyes,
And saw and yawned and said to them : “Ye Wiise,
It was not after all the thing I sigh for, | 1
Put it back ih the sky for fools to cry for."

PRESS-NEWTON ORCHESTRA 
WINS FANE FOR GLENDALE 

FROM MANY DISTANT POINTS
f i w  :T ,./ r '
Request Concert Makes Big Hit'in Last Night’s Program 

for Radio Fans of Southern Californiaj,
Nevada and Oregon H

KFAC MUSICIANS ARE TO APPEAR ON SATURDAY
One Listener at Bicknell, Calif., Declare* He is doming to 

Glendale to See the Station Which Is Matting 
Such a Sensation in Fandom

By N. D. GARVER
Did Marion Jones knock the keys on the >Jano for a

__ ____  _̂_  ro^  harmonies? Did Funk and Smith squeezerhe notes
“The dues are nothing a-taii, and out of their saxophones?* Did Heavy Benge put in the 

- J S  are'hefd 3 t  ^ ¡1 0 ^  witb hia eoraet’ Did Herb Brooksmake his violin
er on the postoffice steps or on the I, Edward Moniot tickle the strings on his old
stonewall overlooking the Ven- banjo; Phone reports say they did.
tura and the Calabasas road, where Pieces which Were requested by fans ÌDODiklar sei pc-

m  UP ,nT ibn3,) Wi" b e ,?la/ ed at dance Saturday n ^ |t  Amen.
“But on September l, 2, 3 and 4 | Legion nail, 610 East Broadway, Glendale, an account

of which will be found elsewhere in this edition]
Thè KFAC orchestra has

“You’rf elected, by gollies! You 
are now a member of the Million 
aires’ Club of Happiness and Con
tentment which meets at Tujunga, 
in the Green Verdugo hills.

BUY A DiRSClC« X uARD

the members will meet on the post 
office steps in the Garden of the 
Moon in Tujunga, and will help the 
boys of Post 250, American Legion, 
to put over their annual festival.

“You are cordially invited to at
tend the Moon festival of the Tu- 
jungans and do your part as a mem
ber of the club toward helping the 
boys pay the debt-on their lately 
acquired hall.

“If you cannot leave the roaring 
town for so long a time, come one 
evening and $ing the old songs 
around the campfire. And if so be 
you cannot spare a minute from 
the din of your roaring canyons to 
meet with the other millionaires of 
happiness and contentment, and 
get acquainted with the big heart
ed fellows who are bravely trying 
to pay a heavy debt, and most of 
them, by the way, still suffering 
from poison gas or other devil
ment of ,war, the donation commit 
tee would be j glad to receive a 
small check, or for that matter 
just your good word for success 
if you feel tlmt way, as the say
ing is. *

“There is no obligation in the 
matter a-tall, hut the yellow cat, 
the “Henry ClaV” the “Old Mis
souri,” and the tobacco jar will be 
ready for your coming, If you will 
sit with us on the postoffice steps 
and help settle all the big prob
lems of the world and meet with 
the fine hoys of Post 250 in Sep
tember. Sincerly,

Wilmot Parcher, President.”

TO THE BANK OF JOY
The Millionaires’ Club of the 

Green Verdugo Hills hereby be 
stows upon the bearer whatever 
sum of Happiness and Contentment 
he may from time to time endorse 
on the back hereof. The same to 
constitute a perpetual loan free of 
all interest: provided,'  that it is 
hereby mutually agreed and un 
derstood that the bearer hereof 
shall immediately put into general 
circulation whatever sums of Hap
piness he may draw by virtue of 
this instrument, and that on any 
sums which he may secrete and 
hoard for his own exclusive enjoy
ment, interest shall be payable in 
sorrow arid discontent.

THE MILLIONAIRES’ CLUB 
OF HAPPINESS AND 

CONTENTMENT.
By Wiltnot Parcher, President.
Zoe Gilbert, Secretary.

Executed at Tujunga, in the Green
Verdugo Hills, Sept. 1, 1922.

CHARLES CADMAN TO 
LECTURE AT SO. CAL.

been
receiving compliments of the high- 
est-quality from all over the state. 
Not only that, but eastern publish
ers of newspapers have written for 
pictures of KFAC and the orches
tra. Also KFAC has been listed 
for long distance records for the 
past three weeks in the Radio Di
gest, a nationally recognized ra
dio publication. One listener has 
written in that he Is going to 
make a journey of 200 miles from 
Bicknel, California, to see the 
Press-Newton station and to at
tend the dance Saturday night and 
become acquainted with those who 
are producing such syncopated 
harmony. If that isn’t about as 
good a compliment as one could 
wish for, what is?

During the course of the even
ing’s concert, Mr. Fred H. Killick, 
aquatic expert and explorer’s guide

who is now. a special] representa
tive of the Los Angeles Examin
er, called at the radio j station and 
complimented the P^ess-Newton 
combine upon the excellent con
certs that have been broadcasted 
fropi KFAC during the past three 
months. Mr. Killick lias lectured 
to over 200,000 high school stu
dents on the Pacific coast during 
the past 14 years on] the highly 
important subject of life saving.

In addition to lecturing, Mr. Kil
lick has given numerous radio 
concerts for various troops of the 
Boy Scouts of America at Cata
lina, San Diego and Los Angeles. 
Hej states KFAC concerts áre 
heard very clearly oyer a radio 
receiving set with five phones 
hooked on to it and alt all of the 
concerts he has conducted at the 
receiving end.

SPIRIT OF FAIR
PLAY IS NEED

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 26.—Are 
we now living in a time which tries 
men’s souls to the utmost?

Such is the belief of Dr. Clar
ence, Case of Iowa, who gave a 
series df lectures at the University 
of Southern California during the 
summer session.

“The whole world,” says Dr. Case, 
“is living in an atmosphere of in
tense emotionalism, without clear 
enough mental equipment to meet 
its important problems.

“The spirit of sabotage, the spirit 
of smashing and destruction prei 
valent today is one outcome of the 
war. On the other hand, we have 
some people who are actuated by 
law, but in the wrong way. They 
are resorting to mob violence and 
trying, by intimidation, to carry out 
purposes, worthy enough in them
selves. hut they are undermining 
instead of helping.

“What is most needed in Amer
ica today is the spirit of fair play, 
the most precious thing in human 
life. We must keep the spirit of 
Richard the Lion-Hearted, and Sa- 
ladin, the spirit of fair play, upon 
which our constitution Is based.”
subjects, “Public Sehool Music,” 
“Indian Music and Its Influence” 
and the “Problems of the American 
Composer.” Cadman is noted for 
his enthusiasm and the splendid 
work he has done in behalf of the 
Junior clubs, in the State Federa
tion of Music clubs, of which he is 
the chairman of education. He has 
carried that department further

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 25.—An
nouncement has recently <been _____ ________ ______ _ M
made that Charles Wakefield Cad- j than ever'before in its history; 
man, the noted composer, has been
added to the faculty of the Univer-1 THE MISSISSIPPI riv er  
sity of Southern California for the i. drains an area of about 1,250,000 
coining season. Cadman will de- » square miles, dr about one-third the 
liver three lectures, taking as his urea of thé United States.

BUD HOUSER TO
JOIN SO.LCALIF.I _ _ _

LOS ANGELES, Aiig. 24.—Al
though “Bud” Houser, [the Oxnard 
high school graduate of last term, 
who has already broken several 
wojrld’s records, has Ibeen made 
some very attractive offers by east
ern colleges to matriculate With 
them and be their hero on the ath
letic field, he has declined them all 
and announces that hri will enter 
the University of Southern Califor
nia at the beginning of the fall 
term. “Bud” is now ^working at 
Corcoran in the San Joaquin Val- 
leyi

Filed for Rècord
270|—DEED Edw ards & w iidey Co to 

Lena D B eatty—L t 17 T r  466& 
| 51-6 Maps

2711—DEED Samuel C rind L ena D 
B eatty  to Lena D B eatty—L t  17 

, T r 4668 51-5 Maps I 
334—DEED Mae C D enhart to  F rank  

and N etta  Rhode—P t  L t 14 of 
| Child's T r 5-157 M tjjt 

509*—AGRMT TO CONV ¡¡[William and 
[ T Jennie Prendeville to  Charles 

David and Pearl A D anforth apa 
Others—L t 9 blk A W right & 

i Callender’s Wrlgfhtlarids T r 11-19 
, Mens $6500 j

743—DEED John :C Beardsley to B er
th a  B—How ard B -fB urdette  O 

- and Leona, M Rockhbld—TTnd in t 
j in 85 Pioneer In v j & T r  Co’s 

Glendale Place T r 8-122 Maps 
272—MTGE L ena D B eatty  to George 

Ham pton—L t 17 Tr] 4668 51-5
Maps 3 yrs 7 pet «2500 

S35f-MTOE P ran k  and j^e tta  Rhode 
to  L  A T r & Sav B ank—Prop 
sam e as Dd 334 3 y rs 7 pet $2500 

r  -A GIVEAWAY
Btirst Fan—Was Catcher Dubbs 

over there with the hoys, or was 
he a slacker?.

Second Fan—A slacker, I guess— 
he [takes off his hut to the grund- 
stand instead of saluting!

M ISS CLEOPHAS 
TO APPEAR] IN 

HOLLYWOOD
Glendale Pianist to Play! 
in Big Bowl Concert on ! 

Glendale Night
Miss Gertrude Cleophas will ap

pear on the program of I the Phil
harmonic concert Friday evening, 
September 1, at Hollywood Bowl, 
Hollywood. Miss Cleophas is u 
Glendale girl and a very fine 
pian ĵft.-
September 1 will be Glendale day 

and it is expected that there will 
be a good, attendance from Glen
dale. Ten per cent of all tickets 
sold through Glendale people will 
be turned over as a benefit for the 
building fund of the Tuesday After 
noon club. %

MOTHER OF PROF. 
HARWOOD KILLED 

0 Ï  AUTO :
Had Just Alighted from 

Car in Los Angeles 
When Struck

Struck down by an automobile, 
Mrs. P. J. Harwod, mother of Prof. 
E. E. Harwood of Glendale, was in
stantly killed' at Lennox, near 
Inglewood, Tuesday.

She had just alighted from a 
street car. Before the automobile 
stopped, it had dragged her 70 feet.

Professor Harwood, who was for
merly principal of the Cerritos ave
nue grammar school, is now a mem* 
her of the faculty of the Central 
Avenue school.

"GRIM ■ ■ ■  
AT GLENDALE 

THEATRE
Mother a n d  Daughter 

Problem Play Closes
Tonight

\ _____
“The Grim Comedian,” the new 

Goldwyn picture to be shown at 
the Glendale theatre tonight only, 
is the story of an actress-mother’s 
sacrifice of a life of luxury that 
her convent-bred daughter may not 
know of the means by which she' 
was educated. The mother is a 
minor actress who has won the 
esteem of a Broadway rounder, 
and through his beneficence has 
been able to provide well for her 
daughter.

But when the girl grows up arid 
wants to come to her mother, the 
latter cannot go on with her for
mer life. The man * in the case, 
however, is not to be disposed pf 
easily, especially after seeing the 
daughter. Then a conflict between 
the mother’s love for her daughter 
and the first genuine affection of 
the rounder for the unspoiled girl, 
furnishes a thrilling climax to an 
unusual story.

BARELY NOTICEABLE 
Mrs. Muslbl—Yes, my husband is 

somewhat undere ized, but he’s an 
easy little chap. I can just twist 
him around my finger.

Mrs. Meekinmild—I reckon you 
can; and then hardly know he’s 
there. U , . ♦» :

GARDENING FOR PROFIT 
Quizzer—Did you ever make any 

money out of your garden?
Whizzer—One year, when my 

neighbor’s hens scratched it all up, 
and he paid me what I asked as 
damages. *

ffimiafelieatf*
WM. A. HOW E....»......... ............... . Lessee and Manager

LAST'’TIMES TODAY 
Goldwyn Presents

JACK HOLT
IN THE FRANK LLOYD PRODUCTION

“THE GRIM COMEDIAN”
.J

With a Cast Including

GLORIA HOPE PHOEBE HUNT 
AND JOhNNY HARRON

NEWS FABLES

Chester Conklin in “THE PIPER”

The Season’s Greatest FREE Beach 
Excursion. Get Ready Now!

It Means Opportunity

Manhattan 
Beach;
THE FAMILY RESORT

r- ■ ' ... .......  11 1 ... ..............f.... "" A
P. E. TRANSPORTATION i T I f l  i
SUPERB BATHING I .  IJ
FREE FISH DINNER L r r  iWONDERFUL FISHING 1  11

V J

Ask Any of the Hundreds of Glendale People Who 
Have Visited Manhattan as Guests of Myers & Platt.

Saturday, Aug. 2 6
Leaves from Brand and Broadway at 9:30 A. M. 
Make Immediate Reservation. Phone Glen. 1158-R

Authorized
Easiest Terms

Glendale 2443

I H E V R O L E I Dealer
Used cars taken on first payment

C. L. SMITH
Colorado at Orange

PAIGE JEWETT DORT

Sunset Motor Company
SALES and SERVICE

Agencie»—Glendale, Hollywood, Santa Monica 
308 E. Colorado Blvd. Phone Glen. 2096

Subscribe for the Press

Beautiful Forest Lawn
“Among the H ills”There are but 

few  burial parks
—in the U n i t e d  
States—if any—that 
have planned for a 
more extensive plan 
of i mp r o v e me n t s  
than has the manage
ment of Forest Lawn 
Memorial Park.

Its 250 acres — 
beautifully improved 
with a park-like sys
tem of landscape 
gardening and cost
ly buildings. Hun
dreds of thpusands 
of dollars have been 
spent *— a n d  hun
dreds of thousands 
of dollars will be 
spent'to complete the 
various units now 
;under construction.

-Eveiything that art, science and loving care can devise has been planned 
for different forms of burial—be it earth burial, mausoleum cryjpt, cremation, 
columbarium niche or private vault. t r ,

Forest Lawn Memorial Park
Æ' “Perpetual Care”‘Among the Hills’*

, Glendale Avenue and San Fernando
CEMETERY L  CREMATORY

Load
MAUSOLEUM
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